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8WINE. 8WINE.BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Wam'ego Herd Im:r.ChellterWh_tesan PQland-Chblall.

,

,Mated for best

,J:illUltS.*Also Barred Plymonth
Rock chickens' and' eggs

or tnspeeuon 1�:lt::.le·Me���·������� ;

C. J. HUGGINS, Proprietor, W"mego, Kall.

BOURBON COUNTY HERD BERKSHIRES.
, J. 8.MAGERS, Proprietor, Arcadia, Kall.

Correspondence Invited. Satl.factlon gu ..ranteed.

Oardl tofll be (nBerted (n the BruderB' l)(rutcrv a.

Jollow.: Fo1w "1'8 card otU !lear, $16.00; "'" "n.. , $28.00;
ten 1(neB, 130.00; each ad"'ttonal Ime $3.00. A CDP!I oj
tho paperw(ll be Bent to tho atWtrUBer dunng the con
"nuance oj tho card.

M. H. ALBERTY,
CHEROKEE, KAS.

Baby Pig Teeth Clippers, 33 eenta by maU.

Breeder 01 Regl.tered ,

BUROe-JERSEY SWINE.HORSES.

PROSPECT )'ARM.-GLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
SHORT-HORN CATTLE, ..nd POLAND-CHINA

HOGS. Write for prices of IIne.t anlm .. ls In Kan.as.
H.W.McAfee, Topeka, Kas.

W. B. VAN HORN, LA'l<�\�CE.
Breeder 01 POLAND-CHINAS.

VER.DlGR.IS VALLEY HER.D PEDI
OR.EED POLAND-CHINAS.

Two hundred head, four herd boars, 160 spring pigs.
An extr.. lot of September boars and gilt. for sale.
Prlees reasonable. Farmers and Stock Hog
Ral8ers cordially Invited to write or visit us.,

WAIT & EAST
Altoona,Wilson Co., Ka••

Twenty boars by Combination lIIodel20112, Look:Me
Up by Look Me Over, Tecumseh Short Stop and other
oholoe boar.. I breed for size arid bone as well as
IInhh. Satl.factlon guaranteed. Fifty Plymouth
cockerels forsale.' ,

CATTLE.

ROCK HILL HERD OF SHORT-HORNS-Str..lght
and cross-bred Sootoh and Bates; good as the

best. A No. I, all red. III months old bulllUiO. J. F.
True, Newman, Kas. Standard Herd of Poland·Chinas PLEASANT VALLEY HERD

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINE
KIDlrPllrteotloft.'th 18744 S. at head-of herd, assisted

by Tecumseh Wilkes 126IM S. and Lalnblng Ide..1 UOIiO
S 'l'he sire of last named Is Gov.:C, by Black U. S.
We have added seleral very IInely brod sows
to our herd. Write fOl; partloulars.,' Address either
W. E. JOHNSO!!:t E. A. BJ\ICKI!)R,

'C'ol(\oy, li.a.�.. We8tpha�.a., KaR,

FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM.-Reglstered Short
horn cattle. Royal B..tes 2d No. 1244(» at head of

herd. Young stock :tor sale. E. H. Llttlelleld, New
kirk, Oklahoma.

A oholoe lot of gilt. sired by Ideal U, S. and bred to
Teoumseh Chief. AI.o some good Tecumseh Chief
gilts bred to Look Over Me (he by old Look Me Over)
and some good faU pigs, both sexes. Write and get
my prices or come and see.

WM.MAGUIRE. Haven. KaR�'ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE-PURE-BRED.
Young "tock tor sale. Your orders sollolted. Ad

dress L. K. Haseltine, Dorchester, Green Co., Mo.
Mention this paper when writing. T. A. HUBBARD,

Uome, Kansas,
Breeder of

POLAND-CUINAS and
LARGE ENGLIMU

,BERI(SHIUES. 'rwo hundred he..d. All ages.
23 boars ..nd 43 eowa re..dy for l!.Uyers,

. .

���,�, -, '1
'1

.. ,',

THE WILKES QUALITY HERD OF

POLAND - CHINA SWINE.
NEOSHO VALLEY HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.

Imported Lord Lieutenant 120019 at head of herd.
Young bulls and heifer. for sale. Address D; P
Norton, Counoll Grove, Kas.

Thos, Symns, Prop" Hutchinson, Kall.
Herd boars, Darkness Quality and Guy ,Wilkes.

)'or re..dy sale 46 very enoree pigs out of BeB.le
Wilkes. Beauty Sedom, Chief I Know, St..ndard
Wilkes; Ideal Black U. S. and Chief Teoumseh 2d
Bowe.

SWINE.
...

, ...
-

,,'-:.f�'r�.

'D TROTT ABILENE, KAS., famous DurDO- THe:, SI;DGWICK NURSERY CO.,
• , Jerseys ..nd Poland.{)hlna.. Sedgwl�k, Harvey Co., Kas.,

,( - �B.-eeders of-

Short·born Cattle and Poland.Chin. SwineKAW VALLEY HERD POLAND-CHINAB-One
of the best sone of Chief 1 Know at the head.

Pairs and trio. not akin; of all the leading strains.
M. F. Tatman, Ro••vllle, K ....

F. L. and C. R. OARD, Proprietors,
Of the Bellt Strains.

HEDGEWOOD HERD OF POLAND-CIDNAS
VASSAR, KANSAS.

Popular Blood. Individual Merit,
Brood sows of the most popular strains and Indi

vidual merit. The best th ..t money can buy ..nd ex
perience can breed. Farm One and one-:ha.!f miles
south and lialf mile east of Vassar, '1{as., on Mls.ourl
PacifiC railroad. .'

Stock for s",ie. Correspondence aDd Inspeotlon In
vited.

S F. GLASS, Marlon, Kas., breeder of thoroughbred

Be'r::r:t::����'i.'l����������.a�?R��e,.�n,�I'b�
White Leghorn ohloken., peacocks, Pekin duoks and
Italian bees.

HEADQUARTERS Ff'R POLAND-CHINAS
, IN KANSAS IS AT SHADY-BUOOK

STOCK FARM,
H. W. CHENEY, Prop., NORTH TOPEKA, KAS.
Cheney'. Chief I Know IllUlS (S) at head. All popu

lar strain. represented In matrons, Write for prloes,
which are alway. reasonable. Buyers met at tr..ln
and shown stock free.

1\<1:. C. V.A.Nl!!!n3�I..-:J:."
MU8cotah, Atchison, Connty, Kansas,

,Breeder of Pure-bred Poland-Ohlna Swine and Short
horn C..ttle of the most desirable Btralns.

For R.eady Sale Thirty Poland-China
Bred Sows

One and two years old, bred for faU f..rrow; very
choice; price low If ordered 900n; must make room
for 170 pigs now on hand. Come and see or write.

KANSAS HERD OF POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Has live enoree yearling sows brod to my black

U. S. boar, and one 'l'eoumseh boar and thirty-live
fall pigs by Model Sander. (2<»92) by Klever's Model.
They have typical ears and show line markings. Ad
dress F. P.,lIIagulre, Haven, Kas. '

V. B. HOWEY, TOPEKA, KAS.
Breeder and shlp�er of thoroughbred Poland

China and LarAe Engll8h Berkshire swine and
tllIver-Laced Wyandotte chickens.

BERKSHIRES.
Our herd number. forty head, with line prospeots

for larlre inorease thl. f..n. Foundation, ,swok from
lead log Iowa and Kansas herd s. 2d Seven Oaks 46718
herd boar. We have atso for sale IIfty Silver-Laced
Wyandottes. Addres.

MANWARING BRO_S., Lawrence, Kas. rIEADOWBROOK HERD.
J. R.. KILLOUGH 4: SONS,

Ottawa. Kansas.

We have for sale 25 pigsbyJ.R.'s
Tecumseh of March and April far
row. Also a few females of choice
quality not registered.

PURE-BRED POLAND-CHINAS.

Spring orop of pigs by Wren'. Model, What's
Wu.nted Wilke. and Tanner by Hlde.tretdher. Dams
oy Blaok Corwin, Wren's Medium, Protection Boy,
Moss Wilkes Teoumseh, Hadley M. Washlnlrton.
Get a Corwin Sensatlou, Darkne•• 1st, orMoss Wilkes
Maid boar before my .ale this f.. lI. Some extra line
gilts for sale now. Tanner pigs are mo.rked perfectly
and have line 1IJ'.ISlt -:I'i't�&t: K:��f:��rkall.

POLAND - CHINAS.
Gny Darknessl8211Z aud Be8t

Nlms 19612, herd boars. Sept. '97
boars and gilts for .ale. Guy
Darkness gilts will be bred to
Best Nlms for fall farrow.
Corre.pondence or Inspection of

herd sollolted.

S. W. BILL, Hutchinson, Ku.

POULTRY.

PURE-BRED POULTRY. BLUE MOUND HERD

BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Barred P. Rocks, White P. Rocks, Partridge Cuch·

Ins, White Coohln., Light Brahmas, S. L. Wyan
dottes, White Wyandotte., Black Javas, Brown Leg
horns, White Leghorns, Bulf Leghorn., Silver Span
gled Hamburgs, Pearl Guinea. and Pekin Ducks.
Two hundred this ye..r's breeders for sale. AI.o DOO
Spring Chick., re..dy to ship after the IIrst of July.
Price. lower thau any other time of the vear. Cir-
cular free. A. H. DUFF,

Larned, Kas.

SUNNYSIDE HERD

PEDICREED POLAND-CHINAS.
Herd Boar. are Grana Sons of J. H. SANDERS and

SHORT STOP, the World'B Fa(r Pnze W(nner8. Bred
to 20 large mature sows of Cort"in Black U. S. and
Black BeB. blood. We aim to produce tbe money
makers, not saorilloing size and feedlog quail tie. to
fanoy pOints. Choice young stock for s.. le at re...on-
able price.. M. L. SOMERS, Altoona, Kas.

Herd bo..r., Vlotor Hugo 41799 (sire Imp.), Barkls
30040 (weight 800 Ibs.), Prince Jr. 17th, from World's
Fair winner. Choice pigs trom live dllferent strains.
Also breed tlhropshlre sheep, M. B. turkeys and B. P.
Rock chlokens.Write.
Allen Thomas, Blue Monnd, Linn Co., Kall.

,Mains' Herd Poland ..ChinasS'pecial Sale of WhiteWyandottes
Headed by the two grand sire., One Price Chief

��!e�!i.:t:b�:'::I;,r;,e:�U:·�;�:ll�o�\'��!lr::
19833. grandson of Klever'. Model, on sire'•• Ide,
and of Chief Teoum.eh 2d on dam's side. I have pigs
from other noted boars mated to a .elect.ed lot of
sows as good as are known to the breed. A vory line
lot of fall anll .prlng pigs and quite an extra lot of
bred .ow. of dllferent age.. I will give very reason
..ble prices on all stock. Satlsfaotlon guaranteed.
James lIIalne, OskalooBB, Jefterson Co., Ka••

FOR NEXT THIRTY DAYS AT

Excelsior Poultry Farm Nation's Poland - Chinas.
TOPEKA, ltANSAS. Fifty boan and gUts for thlll season's trade.

My herd boar. consl.t of Darkness Quality 14361,
Prlnoeton Chief 14M3, Col. Hldestretcher 37247 and
Standard Wilkes. My .ow. are splendid Individuals
and of the right breeding, Personal Inspeotlon and
correspondence Invited.
LAWRENCE NATION, Hutchlneon, Kall.

ROSE p�AND � C�INASCREEK .

ARE 8ECOND TO NONE. '

FARM READ THIS SPECI,AL OFFER:
Will olfer early spring pigs welghlnlr, 200 pound.

during September for 117 eaoh,.delivered at any
railroad st..tlon In Kimsas or NebrlL8ka�

,

H. WOODFOBD, MIP'" Chester, Neb.

ROCKS WHITE and
BLUE BARRED

Empko, Lash and Conger Strains.
Eight years experience In breeding Rocks exolu

alvely, Have the beBt young .took thl. year I have
ever raised. Perfeot. hl"h-scorlnll, prize-winning
birds.,Two hundred pullets and oockerels now ready
for shipment. A fewoookereis from E. B. ThompBon

'-�--!lggs for sale. Write for desorlptlve olrcular and

\
Printed reolpe formakln" and usln" Liquid

Killer, 260. Addres.
T. E LEFT'9'ICH, Larned,K...

\

E. E. AXLINE, OakOrove, Mo.

POLAND�CHINAS.
Most Fashionable Strains.

MODEL BOY, 'J lTD l' 'SllrVl;CWESTERN WILKES, 1 11 W n u C.
YOUNC STOCK FOR SALE.

SWINE.
"

� RIVIIRDALE HERD of
ChesterWhite swine and

�
Light Br..hma poultry. J. T.

" LAWTON, BUBBTON, KA.s.,
proprietor. All stock guaran
teed. I can aleo ship from

,

" Topek�, my former plaoe.

Thoroughbred Duroc-Jersey,.Hogs
a�e�r::���taln���d!�c�-g�::rc:�:��ft:f�:
tlon to young breeders. Will be sent on receipt of
.Ump and address. J.M. 8tonebraker, Panola,llI;

I'
8HEEP.

SEV1!lNTY-FIVI!l HEAD OF SHEEP FOR SALE-�
Pure-bred Cot.wold and Amerlcau Merinos. This

Inoludes our tops and sh�w Sheep; must be Bold by
October 1: rams and ewes. all five years ore aod un
der, Wrlte ..t ouce to Hague & Son, Box ItO, W..lton
Harvey Co., � ..s.

S�B.OPSHIRE RAMS.
A splendid lot of sprlnK

lambs at. low prices. Two
extrtt. tine Cotswold buok
Iambs.
Write your wants, or bet,

ter, come and select.
Address,

J. C. STONE, JR..
Lea.venworth, KRill.

CATTLE.

N'ORWOOD SHORT-HORNS-V. R. Ellis. Gardner.
Kas. Bose of Sharone, Lady Ellzabeths and

Young Marys. Richest breedlng ..nd Indlvld.ual
merit. Young bulls by Godwin lliXiiU (head ot Lin
wood herd). Sir Charming 4th now In servlee.

SiLVER CREEl( HERD

SHORT-HORN CATTLt
Sootoh and Scotch-topped, with the rlohly-bred

Champion'. Best lUb'71 In service. Also hlgh-()Ias.
DUROC-JERSEY SWINE, Can ship on Santa
Fe, 'Frlsoo and MI••ourl PacifiC railroads.
J. F. STODDER, Burden, Cowley oo., Ras

CLOVER CLIFF FARM.
Registered Galloway Cattle.
Also German Coaoh, Saddle and
Trotting-bred horses. World' •
Fair prizeOldenburgCoach stal -

lion, Habbo, and the saddle
stallion, Rosewood, a 16-hand,
1.100-pound .on of Montrose, In

service. Visitors always welcome. Address

BLACKSHERE BROS•• Elmdale. Chale CII•• Kal.

SUNRISE STOCK FARM.
C. A. STANNARD, Prop.,

Hope, Kas.
Breeder of

Hereford Cattle and ,

Large English Berkshlr!l Hog••

Bulls In service: Kodax of
Rockland 411131, who has won
more IIrst premiums at lead
Ing State fairs In past six

ke,.a::..!�j�v�nL�t6�er'l���\;�
live yearling heifers aod .even bulls 3 t07 years old.
for s.. le.

SPRING VALLEY HEREFORDS.

,Lincoln 47095, by Beau Real, and Klondyke
42001, at the head of the herd.

Young stock of fine quality and extra breed
log for sale. Personat Inspect,lon Invited.

ALBERT DILLON,
Hope, Kansas,

\



 



TWENTY AGRICULTURE.YEARS OF KANSAS
Thefollowingtables,compiled from the official annual records of the State Board of Agriculture, show the various agricultural products and their home values in Kansas in each of the twenty
yearsfrom1878to1897inclusive, the aggregate yields of the five principal crops, the aggregate values of all agricultural products except live stock. on hand (kept over), together with the values of
'butter,cheeseandmilksold(milk other than for butter& and cheese) in each of ten years ending with 1897:
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IS KANSAS PROSPERING?
(Oonttuued from page 2.)

t1nued, and is now a continual menace to
better yields in the less favored seasons.

The reader will bear in mind that
these acre values are based on market

price, and include only the products of
the soil. The fodder of the corn and the
straw of the wheat play an important
part in the economy of the farm, and yet
these are not valued. And again, the
market value of the corn, as given in
these statistics, is not the price realized

by the farmer. Kansas has little corn

for export except when the crop exceeds

150,000,000 bushels. It is transformed

on the farm into beef, pork, wool, mut
ton, dairy products, chickens, eggs, etc.,
and its value greatly enhanced. In 1897
it was undoubtedly doubled by this
transformation.

Wheat, in the years when the yield per
acre reaches or exceeds the average,

brings wealth to the wheat counties of
the State. Take for instance the three
counties that produced the largest crops
of wheat in 1897. The acre value of the

229,253 acres in Sumner county 1-s $13.60.
Of the 184,077 acres in Barton county 1t is

$10.08 and of the 132,941 acres in Mc
Pherson county it is $12.91. There is 'no
question but that wheat added wealth

to these counties in 1897 and will repeat
it in a sllghtly less degree in 1898·-and
this is true of a majority of the central
Kansas counties in proportion to their

acreage. We must therefore credit part
of the improved conditions of to-day to

the wheat crops of 1897 and 1898. But,

THE ·IUNSA8 FABlIER�

-farmera who have made mone, lell
tng their Il'ain oft the farm, without the
aid of stock-and again very many farm·
ers who have barely made a living in

the short crop years. Neither Kansas

soil or Kansas climate are responsible
for the low averages of the past ten

years. If all the land under cultivation
had been as well handled as it was by
the best tenth of the farmers on the av

erage of solIs in each county, the yield
per acre would have been more than
doubled in the low yield years and

greatly increased in the high ones, and
this increase would have been secured

at less cost per bushel. Kansas acres

are evidently calling for better tillage
and better treatment. The average yield
is an earnest protest against continuous
soil robbing that the farmer must heed.
The renter, who has no interest to earn

or taxes to pay on the land he cultivates,
may make a living by securing a small

yield on a larger acreage, but the land

owner must have higher returns from

the acre, and to secure this he must

treat his land and cultivate his crop
much better than the average man does.

Among the local causes that have con

trlbuted to the recent depression through
which Kansas has, we believe, safely
passed, we may name, excessive indebt
edness and being Under pressure all the
time to pay it off; living for a time be

yond our means; depression in the cat
tle Industry, 1884 to 1894; small returns
from the pastures and feeding of the

roughness on the farm.

Among the causes that have helped to

Goaaip About Stock,
3. n, 'Killough &; Sons arl) Dllertng

some bargains in choice Poland-Chinas.

V. R. Ellls, of Gardner, Kas:, founder
and present owner of the Norwood
Short-horns, carries an advertisem:ent in
another column.

J. A. Judd, of Stanberry, Gentry
county, Missouri, will make a closing
out sale of Poland-China hogs at his

farm, October 20. This wlll be abso
lutely a closing-out sale, as Mr. Judd has

engaged in other business which de

mands his entire time and takes him

away from his farm. Iowa Chief, Had
ley 2d, Star Tecumseh and Looks Chip,
four great herd boars, go in this sale
without reserve or collusion of any kind.
Full particulars will be given in due
time.

One of the most desirable sales of Po
land-China hogs will be held at Lyndon,
Kas., Monday, September 26, 1898, by F.
L. & C. R. Oard, of Vassar, Kas. (note
illustration in this issue of their herd

boar, Model U. S.), Their offering con

sists of fifty-eight head, the breeding of
which shows the very best known Po

land-China, viz., Old Black U. S. If Old
Black U. S. was a great hog, why would

not a concentration of his blood in
Model U. S. 18855 produce a greater hog?
Chief Tecumseh 2d, Latest Fashion,
What's Wanted Jr., Chief I Know and

Sir Charles Corwin, Sunny Slope farm.

The Oard Bros. say: "We have endeav

ored to choose those from famliles that
have the popularity of producing the

Hedgewood Herd Header, Owned by Oard Bros., Vassar, Osage Co., Kas. First Annual Sale at Lyndon, 1<a5., September 26,1898.

after all, the condition of the cattle in

dustry is the truest barometer of Kan

sas' financial condition and real prosper

tty, It reached its zentth about 1882-

1883. Stockmen commenced unloading
the accumulated surplus on farm and

range in 1883, and prices steadily de

clined till 1890. Then followed four

years of recuperation at low prices, in
which careful feeders made and lost and

breeders scarcely realized cost. This

was the bed-rock period in the cattle

industry. The year 1895 marked the be

ginning of the upward tendency, which
has been increasing, with occasional re

lapses, ever since. The cattle industry is

now in a highly prosperous condition.

Cattle and hogs are doubling the market

value of all the corn they consume. They
are increasing the value of the fodder

crops. They are getting millions of

value out of the corn fodder and corn

stalks and nearly 20,000,000 acres of

fenced pasture land not included in Sec

retary Coburn's crop valuations. They
enter largely into the small economies

now practiced, and, by consuming what

was formerly waste products, have con
verted them into profit.
Wheat manifests its presence promptly

in the swelling bank account; but -live

stock gradually accumulates wealth on

the farm. It is not so apparent as wheat
returns but it is none the less real. Live

stock products represent one-third of

the value of the entire products of the

farm, and live stock, intelligently
handled, may so utilize the products of

a short crop year, as to make the crop

a source of profit when it would have

been loss if sold on the open market.

This article has dealt only with aver

ages-with the average farmer. But

there are farmers and farmers-farmers

who have made money all of these years

better conditions to-day we mention, en
forced economy since 1888; the reviving
cattle industry since �1894 and good re

turns from hogs and sheep, dairy prod
ucts and chickens, through the entire

period; the wheat crops of 1897 and 1898;
doing business to a greater degree on

the earnings of the farm instead of on

borrowed money; living within our

means.

With the better and cheaper tools and

machinery, cheaper freight rates, the

greatly lessened cost of pork production
since the Introduction of red and al

falfa clover pastures, and all classes of
live stock giving value to all the pasture
grasses and fodder crops, Kansans can

look forward hopefully to the years im

mediately before them. Even an occa

sional short crop year need not discour

age them if they make the right use of
the resources at their command.

It is certainly hopeful also for better

values for Kansas lands if we can en

joy prosperity on an average crop value

of $4.16 per acre, when these same acres,
under like conditions, can, by proper
cultivation and management, be made to

produce crops annually that will aver

age $6 to $7 in gross earnings per acre.

The great pressing need of Kansas ag
ricult.ure to-day is crop rotation and

soil restoration for those lands that have

been in cultivation over fifteen years

and have lost their "calf fat," or humus,
so essential for the retention of moisture,
prevention of baking and blowing of the

soil, and unlocking the fertility which

nature has so prodigally stored in our

Kansas soils.
--------��--------

TO SAVE YOUR DIGESTION

Use "Garland" Stoves and Ranges.

Mention Kansas Farmer to advertisers,

best hogs, and by selections we believe

that our stock will grow more valuable

each year. And now, fellow breeders,
we invite you to come and see the grand
est lot of yearling and mature sows,

spring boars and gilts that was ever put
in one sale in Kansas."

The Manwaring Bros., of Lawrence,
are advertising their Berkshires in an

other column. The herd contains sev

eral prize-winners. The foundation stock

was secured from the principal Iowa and

Kansas prize herds. The herd numbers

now about forty head, with a large crop

of pigs expected this fall. The Messrs.

Manwaring have fine equlpments for

breeding swine and thoroughly under

stand the. value of feed and shelter.

They are also offering fifty finely-bred
Silver-laced Wyandotte chickens.

'

At no time in recent years has there

been a more important public sale of

Herefords than that announced else

where in this issue by the well-known

Hereford breeder, Mr. K. B. Armour, of
Kansas City, Mo. All interested in the

best of registered Herefords will find on

consulting the pedigrees found in the

sale catalogue that no better blood has

been commingled by any American or

foreign breeder. It is well known that it

has been for several years the ambition

of Mr. Armour to be regarded as one of

the best breeders of white-faces in this

country. 'I'hls is very strongly confirmed

by two leading facts, viz.: That he has

spared neither time nor means in secur

ing the best both in this country and

England and that it is his settled pollcy
to continue right along endeavoring to

have his cattle, both in breeding and in

dividually, the peer of any. A vet:y

prominent feature concerning the 01ler

ini is that out of the 110 head, thirty-

�.�,
The highly organized, k'finely-strung nervons t:'-!a.JU>

system of women sub- .

jects them to terrors of nervous apprehen
sion which .no man can ever appreciate.
The peace of mind, the mental poise and

calmness under difficulties, which is neces
sary for happywomanhood is only possible
when the sensitive feminine organism is in
a perfectly healthy condition. If there be
any weakness or derangement in this re

spect no remedy in the world so com

pletely restores womanly health, nervous
vigor and capability as the wonderful
"Favorite Prescription" invented by Dr.
R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physician of
the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute
of Buffalo, N. Y. It purifies, heals and
strengthens; insures functional regularity'
provides physical reinforcement and sus�
taining powcr at periods of special weak-
ness and depression. .

It is the only medicine which makes
the coming of baby safe and comparatively
easy. In a personal letter to Dr. Pierce
Mrs. Marguerite Collin, of Cutler, Algom�
Co., Ont., says:
." I �as a sufferer an.d. was cured by Dr.

PIerce s wonderful medicine. When I com

menced the medicine ) could neither eat nor

sleep. My hands and feet were constantly cold'
I had a wasting. troublesome drain for thre';
months, and my monthly periods were never _lregular. I took Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prcscrip- .

tion and it cured me. I feel well. I thank the
World's Dispensary Medical Associatiou;"

6.&8.
Send for Samples.

Goods and prices will do the plain,
forceful talking that will show you more

about where you'll save money buying
your Dry Goods than a page full of ordi

nary talk WOUld.

It's goods and prices this store makes

count.

Get samples BR to 42-ll1c1l' all-wool Black
Juequurds, 35c Yard. S"O whut dlll'erance, If
any. between these and whatyou're asked halt·
a dollar tor must places.
Line of all-wool Dress Goods, a21Dches wide

-other stores usk 2;ic-our prlee 20c Yard.
Neut mixtures and small checks; 24 d!tferent
color st.yles.
Write tor samples fine new Dress Goods, 5Oc,

�5c, 85c. $l-prlce range runs t.o $6. Greatest
Dress Goods stock we've over offered.

New, rich. flLDCY Silks-65c-we'd like you to
note the elegance of and compare with what
75c and 85c Is asked for. Other new novelty
silks, 50c to $3.

Samples cost you nothing.
Send your name and address early for

new illustrated catalogue now being pub
lished.

BOGGSN & BUHL,
Department G. G. Allegheny, Pa.

ON THE BIAS.
That.', the lecret ot the 61A. Blu Girth Horae

Blanket.s. The girth Is on the btu-that meaDI

eeceeed, It works automatically. The blanket
can't sUp. tr 7011 pull ODe side. the otber aide

Ir:eeps "he blanket rrom sliding, aDd yet Itdoean"
bind the borae. He couldn'" dlllplllCe It it be

N@ Bias Girth
Hone Blankets are made In aU Itylet-to tit any

�l'ru:: G�::b ·�r.n�:r:�'an:81�k°f!� :h:I:�J:
mark. A book on the subject lent tree,

WIl. AYRE8 '" 80NS, PhllBdelphla;

,..
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by me for my own use. Most of the

Shires are his ·get. AU of the Hackneys
are sired by three horses, aU imported·.'
We think any gentleman wishing to pur

chase a carriage team, or a single driver,
can find what he wants at this sale."

The cattle sale will be held on Wednes

day, October 19, and the horses will go

on Thursday, the 20th..
W. P. BRUSH.

The forthcoming combination sale of

Poland-Chinas at Hutchinson, on Sep
tember 27, 1898, Is one of more than

ordinary importance and should attract

breeders and farmers generally. The

offering consists of .the closing-out of

Thos. H. Foley's Superior herd, estab

llshed in 1891, out of which herd fifty
five will be selected out of over 100

head. Three herd boars by Chief Te

cumseh, two Hidestretcher and Hadley
Jr. Twenty-one sows and gilts, 1 year

old and over, bred for faU litters. Sows

by Greenwood, Tecumseh Wilkes, Low

Down Tecumseh, Cash Price, King Had

ley, Longfellow Jr., Lawrence Perfec

tion, Darkness Quality, C. J. Free Trade,
Guy's Unfortunate, and other sires whose

names are familiar to all breeders. The

consignment from S. W. Hill's Crescent

herd will consist of gilts and males by
Guy's Darkness, a winner at State fairs

In Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas, in 1896,
and Best Nims by Best on Earth, by sons

of Black Chief, Hands Off, Chief Tecum
seh 2d, Klever's Model, Black U. S. and

other boars whose blood Is in the front

ranks. A recent letter informs us that

the animals are in nice form and there

will be some very fancy boars ready for

service, sired by Hands Off, Black Chief,
Black U. S. and Chief Tecumseh 2d and

Princeton Chief, all certain star attrac

tions. Messrs. Hill and Foley are anxious

to have the presence of as many breeders

The Cowy Odor.
which Is so prominent In

much of the dairy but

ter, andwhich IssoolI'on-'

slve to many people, Is
the result of dirt-real

fine dirt that can't be

st.ratned out. The

LIT'l'I.E GIANT
SEPAUATOR

takes out all the dirt,
produces a perfect flavor
and greutly Increases

thf. product. It Is the

.
safest, easiest cleaned,

and requires less repalrs thun any small sepa

rator made.
BRANOHES: P. M. SHARPLES,

Elgin, 111, 'Vest Chester, Pa.
Omaha. Neh.
Dubuque, Iowa.

five bulls and seventy-five cows and

heifers, there are seven imported bulls

and twenty-eight English-bred females

which will afl'ord an opportunity to se

cure blood other than American to cr03S

with. Incidentally it might be men

tioned, too, that many of the cows will

have calves at foot and all of the females

except four are matured cows or heifers

in expectancy. The reader is very cor

dially invited to write for a free copy of

the sale catalogue wherein is given full

and complete details concerning the sale.

Mr. W. B. Van Horn, of Lawrence,
starts his regular advertisement this is

sue. Mr. Van Horn maintains a herd of

Poland-Chinas with the leading blood

lines represented. The leading herd boar

is Combination Model 20112, assisted by
Hadley I Know, dam Maud Hadley, a

granddaughter of the World's Fall' win-

AOTUAL RAINFALL FOR WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER 17. 1898.

ner Hadley. Mr. Van Horn sold forty
pigs at private sale In Douglas county
last year at an average price of $15 per
head. He offers twenty boars for the

fall's trade, sired by such 'boars as Com

bination Model, Look Me Up by Look

Me Over, and Tecumseh Short Stop. His

aim has been in breeding to secure sLze

and bone as well as finish.

THE PONTING PUBLIC SALE.-All

breeders interested In pedigreed Here

fords, also Hackney and draft horses,
will note with pleasure the Tom C.

Ponting & Sons' announcement else

where in this Issue. The Hereford herd

was founded in 1874, from which tQ_e
draft ot seventy head-forty young cows

and heifers with thirty bulls that will be

sold-are descendants. The.sale cata

logue, which is sent free to all that de

sire it, shows that these offerings are

backed by as good pedigrees as is found

in white-face lore in this country. As

Mr. Ponting, Sr., is quoted as saying:
"I defy any man in the United Btates or

England to show a better bred lot." That

the herd is handled so that the prospec

tive buyer may depend on a sure future

usefulness, Mr. Panting states: "As for

breeders, I bred llO head last year, and

everyone got with calf. The cows are

kept out.In the pasture, and not loaded

with· fat. We do not keep any nurse

cows whatever." There are twenty-eight
head of Hackneys and twenty draft ani

mals. Notwithstanding that the horse

industry is picking up after its period
of quiet, the Messrs. Ponting say of

them in their catalogue announcement:

"Our cattle interests have increased so

rapidly the last few years to such an ex

tent that we cannot breed horses and

cattle too, in a satisfactory manner. Af

ter deliberately consldertng the matter,
we have decided to sell out our entire

lot of Hackneys and part of the

Shires. Although we think this a good
time to breed horses, Y!lt we cannot take

care at them. Included in the draft

h�l'Ie. w111 be a Shire IltalUOD. lmporte4

as possible, whom they win entertain

at the Brunswick hotel. Any persons

unable to be present can send their bids

to either auctioneer, care Brunswick

hotel.

WEEKLY WEATHER-OROP BULLETIN.

Weekly Weather-Crop Bulletln or the

Kansas Weather'Service for the week end

Ing September 19, 1898, prepared by T. B.

JE'IllJlngs, Section Director:

NOTE:-The Director In Instructed by the

Chief of Bureau to announce that Ii. has

become necessary to change the dated for

the Omaha convention of Weather Bureau

officials from October 20 and 21 to Wednes

day and Thursday, October 12 and 13. �rho

Honorable Secretary of Agriculture will be

present. The convention will be held In

the rooms of the Commercial Club In the

Board of Trade Building. Hotel rates have

been reduced for this occasion. It Is hoped
the voluntary observers and crop corre

spondents will take advantage of this op

portunity, this being the first time the con

vention has been held so near our door.

GENERAL CONDITIONS.

A cool week, the temperature being cold

at the beginning, normal at the close of the

week. Fine rains on four days, being heav

test In the northwestern and southeastern

eounttea, reachtng :7,08 Inches In Wilson

county and 7.25 Inches In Rush, and less

than one Inch In the lower Arkansas val

ley. A general thunder storm occurred on

the 16th, with hall In Sheridan, Mitchell,
Woodson, Greenwood and Elk.

RESULTS.

EASTERN DIVISION.

A favorable week. The ground Is now In

fine condition In all parts of the division

and plowing and wheat-sowing are In prog

ress. the early-sown wheat sprouting In

CotTey. Pastures and stock water have

been freshened. Corn-cutting Is about com

pleted In the south, but the corn Is a little

green yet In the north, New corn Is corn

Ing Into the market In the south. Winds,
followed by rain, damaged hay stacks In

CotTey and Leavenworth counties.

MIDDLE DIVISION.

The ground Is now In fine condition In all
parts, except a little dry In Sedgwick, and

plowing and wheat-Beedlng are In progress

except In RUsh, where It II too wet. lIarlr.

THE NEW HQLLlNGER. LISTER. DR,ILL.

For the past three seasons this Imple
ment has been In practical use In Kansas

and Colorado, and last' year met with such

an unprecedented sale that It was Impos
sible to supply the demand, but this season

the manufacturers will be able to fill all

orders. The drill Is made -In two sizes, with
seven and eight hoes. It consists or a

series of small plows,with double mold

boards, throwing the. ground In ridges,
These ridges being higher and broader

than those made by an 'ordinary drill, form
Ii. protection to the young· and tender wheat

plants, preventing inelr destruction by
"freezing out" In winter, and also keeping
the wind from blowlng away the earth
from their roots In the spring.
It Is well known that there Is more wheat

lost during the "windy month of March"
from the alternate freezing and thawing
than at any other time of the year, espe
cially In the States o·t Kansas and Ne
braska, where high winds and dry springs
are not uncommon. At such times It Is
that the advantage of the New Hollinger
Lister Grain Drill Is most clearly shown,

The ridges made by the Lister Drills catch

and hold the particles of soil, which would

otherwise be blown away from. the roots

of the plants, as Is often the case where

the ordinary drill Is used.
.

The same advantage Is gained In winter,
the furrows made by the drill plows being
so low as to catch and hold the drifting
snow, thus covering and protecting the

wheat during tne severe storms and freez

Ing weather.
'l'he plows on this drill, which are really

small "listers," are placed twelve Inches

apart Instead oJ: eight Inches, as on the
common drill, which causes much higher
ridges to be formed, thus more efficiently
protecting the grain.
A spreauer Is used at the rear of each

plow which distributes the grain In the fur

row from three to three-and one-half Inches

Instead of a single, 'narrow row, as Is done

by other drills, thus covering the groun:'i
to within two and one-half Inches as closely
as Is done by the ordinary drill.
Another great advantage gained from the

way In which the ground Is left by the

lister Is thut fresh earth ts contlnually fed

to the plant as the season advances, by the

action of the rain and wind gradually lev

eling the ridges and filling up hollows

where the wheat Is growing.
Stili another great advantage to be gained

by the use of this drill Is that It renders It

posstble to cultivate the growing crop In

the spring. When the
:

wheat Is about six

Inches high It can be harrowed In the same

direction as It was drilled, with most ex

cellent results, It is well known to be the

practice to cultivate wheat In England
where It Is known to pay. Why can we

not do the same here and make It Increase

our yield?
One more great advantage Is the fact that

with this Implement fall and spring grain
can be listed In without plowing. thereby
saving the farmer valuable time when this

Is most Important, as well as ehe cost or

plowing, In Itself a considerable Item.
Wheat sowed with this drill was never

known to rust.
•

(
Old wheat-raisers who have used this

drlll say there Is nothing like It, as It does
It'!! own plowing and seeding at the same
time, The manufacturers are anxious to
have as wide a distribution of the drill
this year as possible, feeling confident that

one drill In a nelghhorhood will sell many
more another season, They are tnerefore

otTerlng special Inducements for present
purchasers. For any Information, address
Western Manufacturing Co" Kansas City,
Mo .• or call on any or the following list or
dealers. who are handling the Implement
this season:

J. A. Quinn, Oberlin, Kas.
C. F. Monteith, Selden, Kas.
Walker Implt. Co., Goodland, Kas.
J, H. Williams, Rexford, Kas.
J, Jo', Rowe, Hili City, Kas.
Geo. Trible, ·Palco, Kas,
G. V:. Davis, Brownell, Kas.
Hopper Hdw. Co., Pratt, Kas.
C. G. Cochran, Plainville, Kae.
G. S. Welling & ce., Natoma, Kas.
J. Alcott, Colhy, Kas.
L. A. Jordan, Winona, Kas.
Tallman Bros., Monument, Kas.
Ackerman & Copeland. Russell, Kas.
J. J. Forney, La Crosse, Kas.
Holton Hdw.. Co., Dighton, Kas.
Jno, A, Koontz, Leoti, Kas.
J, J, & W, F, Muenzenmayer, Junction

City, Kas.
Snyder & Snyder, Oakley, Kas,
J. B. Beal, Grainfield, Kas.
I, M. Yost Milling Co., Hays City, Kas.
H. C. Street, WaKeeney, Kas.
J, H. Batka, Andale, Kas,
F', N. Williams, Smith Center, Kas.
Hodge Bros., Abilene. Ka.s,

Eugene Hunter, Riverton, Neb.
A. B. LatTerty, Alma, Neb.
W, P. Finger & Son, Sawyer. Kas.
Wichita Falls Implt. Co., Wichita Falls,

Tex,
J. H. Eichelberger, Hope, Kas.
Beaver Valley Hdw, Co" Herndon, Kas.
W, J. Heiney, Gove City, Kas,
Ross & Waldo, Ellis, Kas.
B. n, Hotchkiss, Atwood, Kas.
J. H, Dupree, Plains, Kas.
Ezra E, Thompson, Ashton, Neb.
M, R. Harris, Holdredge, Neb.
Chrlstesen & M�Qulllan, Mlndim; "Neb.
E. R. Carney, Hill City. Kas. "'

E. W, Parker, Wilsonville, Neb.
"

J. R. Swartzel, Caldwell, Kas. "

Great Bend Irnplt. Co., Great Bend, Kas,
P. J. Leonard. Lenora, Kas,
Frank Colladay, Hutchinson. Kas.
R F. Stephenson, Oakley. Kas.
S, B. Chapman, Aurora, Neb.

Ferguson Bros., Kingman, Kas.

A. N, Wallace, Wichita, Kas.

Buist & Dougherty, Cawker City, Kas.
Frizell Hdw. ce., Larned, Kas,
Chas.' Easton, Jennings, Kas.
A. O. Fisher, Kinsley, KaB.
John Garvin, Sta1'l'ord, Kas.
J, A. Fehr & Co., Arlington, Kas.
Albert Still, Woodston. Kas.

T. H, Shive, Vernon, Tex,

sown wheat Is corning up In Bar-ton and

Cloud, showing a good stand In the latter.

Pastures have revived, threshing delayed,
and some wheat Injured In stacks by the

rains.
WESTERN DIVISION.

The copious rains have put the ground
In fine condition for plowing. and seeding,
delayed threshing, Improved late crops,' and
In Wallace the range grass, but Injured
grain In the stack In many parts of the di
vision. In Decatur county the grass Is

beginning to show green. In the more

southern counties cattle lately brought In

from New Mexico and Arizona suffered

Borne from the cold rains..

MlaUgh�"
AXLE
GREASE road.

Makes the wagon pull easier,
helps the team. Saves well!;

and expense. Sold

everyw�ere.

Sample r.opy PREa to .ANY ADDRBSS

upou rereipt of name and addrell

plainly written on pottst eard bamln,
pap•• In wblcb JOu ••w 'bl. ad. A.dd....

AGRI(:(lLTURAL BPITOJlIST, 1141...pOIlI, 1141..i.

Administrators' Sale of Real Estate,

Pursuant to the will of the late David R.

Youngs, I otTer at private. sale all the real

estate belonging to his estate, as follows:

1. The "Horne Place," w. hf. of nw. qr.

sec. 26, and e. hf. of ne. qr. sec. Zl, t. 12,
r. 15, 160 acres. Contains good house, barn

and sheds, outhouses, corrals, wells ana

cisterns, wagon scales, three orchards, and

all appurtenances constituting a ttrst-ctass

f.arm. Ahout 130 acres plow land, 12 acres

clover, 5 acres alfalfa, remainder pasture

land, timber land and creek, all well and

conveniently fenced. Price, $8,000, Terms,
one-third cash, one-third In two years and

balance on long time. Interest on de

ferred payments 7 per cent. per annum,·

secured by mortgage.
2, Also the e. hf: of nw. qr. of said sec. 2C

80 acres. Ahout 40 acres first-class plo"
land and about 40 acres hay land. Welt

and separately fenced. Price, $3,200 Terml

same as above,
3. Also about 101 acres of pasture land In

one body, well· fenced and well watered,

being nw. qr. of ne. qr. frl. and sw. qr. of

ne. qr. frl. of said sec. 27, and about 34

acres ol't the east side of the nw. qr. fr1. of

said sec. Zl. Price $20 per acre. Terms

same as above. ,

4, Also about 101 acres of good prairie
hay land, being W. hf. of nw. qr. frl. of
said sec, 27, and about 34 acres otT the west
side of the e. hf. of nw, qr. fr1. of said sec.

Zl. Price $25 per acre. Terms same as

ahove.
5. All of the above described land lying

contiguous and constituting one large and

complete farm and situated, about seven

miles southwest of Topeka near the Bur

lingame road, will be sold together for

$15.000'. on the same terms already stated.

6. Also 42 acres III se. qr, of sec, 9, t. 12,
1', 15, near Six Mile creek, Mostly flrst

class plow land; well tenced.. Small house
and some other Improvements. Price $1,250,
Terms same as above.

For further Information write or call on

the undersigned at his office, Bank of To

peka building, Topeka, Kas.
CHAS. F. SPENCER,

Administrator, with will annexed, of .alel
..tate.
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will shout to a deck hand when the om
cer of the deck is 'aft and out of hearing,
and "Glt <l:own to y'our bunker, ye grimy
flatfoot, and rakeeut your coal!" is the
kind of thing the man of the black gang
below hears the "passengers" pipe on
the to-gallant fo'c'stle.
One I)f the immemorial customs of the

navy 'jacks ii!,:t,t�:" secrete in the ,ditty
bag of the discharged shipmate who 'is
about to g;p ashore a can of corned beef,
a tew potatoes, and, perhaps, one or
two other articles of sea food. This Is
done in order to remind the discharged
man, when he opens his bag ashore,
that in the opinion of his shipmates he
will be unable to earn enough to eat on
land, if he takes it Into his head not to
ship over,, and that they have, therefore,
taken a small measure to shield him
from starvation with aJtttle navy grub
when he has '�spent his pay day." Dis
charged men try. all sorts of schemes
to keep this stuff from being placed in
their bags, but, nevertheless, they
nearly always find it there when they
get ashore.-Washington Star.

MORTALITY.

We cannot kindle when we will
Th.e fire which In the heart resides;

The spirit bloweth and Is still,
In mystery our soul abides.
But tasks In hours of Insl�ht wlll'd
Can be through hours of gloom fulfiU·d.

With aching hands and bleeding feet
'Ve dip and heap, lay stone on stone;

We bear the burden and the heat
Of the long day, and wish 'twere done.
Not till the hours of night return,
AM we have built do we discern.

Then. when the clouds are off the soul,
When thou dost bask In Nature's eye,

Ask how she viewed thy self-control,
Th�' struggling, task'd mortallty- -

Nature, whose free, light, cheerful air
Oft made thee, In thy gloom, despair.

,

And she, whose censure thou dost dread,
• Whose eye thou wast afraid to seek.
See, on her face a glow Is spread,
A strong emotion on her cheek!
"Ah, child!" she cries, "that strife dl�

vine, ,

"'hence was It, for It Is not mine?

"Tltere Is no effort on my brow
I do not strive, I do not weep;

I rush with the swift spheres and glow
In joy, and when I will I aleep,
Yet that severe, that earnest air,
I saw, I felt It once-but where?

"I know not yet the gauge of time,
Nor wore the manacles o,f space;
I felt It In some other clime,
I saw It In some other place;
"l'was In the heavenly house I trod,
And lay upon the breast of God."

-Matthew Arnold.

�e 'Star of S1feden.
Christine Nilsson, otherwise the

Countess de Casa Miranda, seems to be
surfeited for the, time being with the
gaming tables at,Monte Carlo and has
gone back to Sweden and the land of her
childhood. The last week of July she
went on a visit to the little hotne of her
father, called Snugge, in the parish of
Vedersloefs. 'Many of her relatives came
forth to greet her with full hearts and
empty hands, but their welcome was
warmer than she has received at many a

grand entertainment. From Snugge she
went on to the village of Gottlosa, and
put up at, a small inn kept by an old
friend. Forty years had passed since she
left 'her frIends, playmates and the fru
gal but happy fireside of her youth.
On coming' ,to the little hostelry, in the
garden of which, she sang as a child for
a few coppers, and where she bashfully
passed through the parlors years ago
extending her wistful little hand to each
of the guests in tum, the tears came to
her eyes. "Look," she sobbed; "there
is the same little sofa on which sat the
old gentleman whose nand and heart
never said no to my itching palm." She
walked the streets of the little village of
Wislandet now, not as the street singer,
but an honored guest. ' .'

"There," said .she, "near yonder huge
stone was a spring, and I must taste its
w�ter once 'more. Here the old women
of the viJ..lage took the water and made
that dellctous cottee. I can taste it,
smell it now. I remember it as if it were
but yesterday." She spent the night at
the old inn and ,once again slept In the
old-fashioned folding sofa that her
mother used to arrange for her when
beds were fewer than the family's needs.
The next "day she went to Lofhult, where
long ago her fati:)er labored as a farm
hand. Her father took her with him to
the market held at Vernamo, and her
singing on the street brought In more

money than the honest farmer's butter.
In her old home she found many

changes. , The beech trees that sheltered
the path to the cottage have been re

moved, but in the field still stood the
May-pole. ,

Here she gave to all her old
acquaintances generous g1fts.-Chicago
Record. "

.

SAILORS WHO BE-ENLIST.
On the day after his enlistment for a

period of three years the Amertcanman
o'-war's man begins to figure on the
amount of time that is to intervene .be
fore his discharge. He has two years
and a "butt" to do, the "butt" being the
remaining eleven months and twenty
nine days of the first year. On the day
following his completion of the first
year of his enlistment he has only a

year and a butt to get through. No mat
ter if the butt is only a single day under
a year in length, the bluejacket contem
plates the term with the blandest com
plaisance; it Is not, at any rate, a whole
year, even though it be 364 days, and
this fashion of throttling each year of
his service makes him happy; it seems

to bring his discharge, and the more or

less tempestuous joys he carefully maps
out long before his discharge, within
closer range. When he has put in,
eighteen months of an enlistment, he
breaks out the homeward bound pen
nant; he is going down the hill, and
when he has finally achieved two years
and has only the butt to accomplish
joy fills his cup.
"Once a sailor, always a sailor," is

not strictly true of men-o'-war's men
,

of the American navy. Only about one
half of the men who complete one en

listment ship for another three year
cruise. But about nine-tenths of the
men who put in two cruises settle down
to a life-long continuance in the ser

vice. Six years of navy life seem to
thoroughly Inoculate them with what
the Germans call wanderlust. When III

bluejacket passes a few of his summers
in the latitude of the North Cape and a

couple of his winters down among the
Bermudas or In the salubrious South
Pacific, he is likely to acquire a dislike
for the climate of the United States, and
this dislike has more weight than any
thing else in forming his decision to re
main in the navy. Moreover, after a

tew years In the navy the bluejacket
seem e.. to become possessed of the odd
Idea that he Is really doing nothing
aboard ship to earn his pay, that the
perpetual scurry in which he is kept
from all hands in the morning until
pipe down 'at night is really not work,
and with this quaint notion he also ac

quires an exceedingly exaggerated Idea
of the terrific amount of grinding labor
a man has to perform in order to gain
a livelihood ashore. Put to a blue
jacket who has put in a couple of naval
cruises the direct question, "Are you
going to 'ship over' when your time is
out?" and In nine cases out of ten he
will look you in the eye with an ex

pression of stupefaction and inquire:
"What do you think I am going to

do--work?"
, Overtime men being shipped back to
this country on a man-of-war are not
compelled to do any of the ship's work;
they simply stand the m1l1tary calls, eat
their meals and smoke their pipes,
watching the while with lazy happiness
the dally round of labor of the less for
tunate bluejackets attached as members
of the crew of the ship on which they
themselves are practically passengers.
The overtime men occasionally emit ar
rogantly humorous directions to these
temporary shipmates, the ship's com

pany of the boat that is hauling them
home, "G'wan, now, an' shine up t'b.at
brlrht 1for�, ye lon, ttme swabl" th�,.

OroBBing a Spanillh Military Trooha Under
Fire.

While we were at La Esparanza it was
decided that General Menocal, who is a

graduate of Cornell, should leave with a
force of 200 volunteers to try to cross the
trocha and get to Gomez. No force had
as yet crossed it on horseback. The Gen
eral ipvited me to join his troopers, and
on June 30 we set out.
The following day, before the sun was

up, we resumed the march, stopping at
Las Piedras at noon for breakfast. At
2 o'clock in the afternoon we were again
in the saddle until half past 6, when we
halted in a sabaneta (small prairie) a
mile distant from the, Spanish m1l1tary
line, in order to feel for the enemy and
profit by the last rays of light. After
dusk we 'mounted in silence,and marched
500 meters nearer the enemy. Instead 0{
having a Cloudy sky to protect us, the
stars came out, and we were soon face
to face with the question of victory or

defeat 'under these disadvantageous cir
cumstances.
Soon, breaking, the silence of the

night, we heard at a distance the baying
of bloodhounds, the "alerta" of the sen

tinels, and the notes of the Spanish bu
gles as they sounded evening retreat.
The' fateful moment was at hand. 'Who
knows or can tell the Ideas that suc
ceeded each.other rapidly in the minds of
the 200 men hiding and moving along by
stealth? I can only say that .m my im
mediate group, 'instead of sadness, we
liuftocated our laurhter, cracked �okes,

THE' BEST
WASHING POWDER

and commented on past and future
events with real "mamby" (Spanish
name for the insurgents) good humor
under our breaths. Five minutes, and
then came the order, "Silence and
mount!"
- The column advanced slowly. The
night allowed one to see distinctly forty
meters ahead, but the men on white
horses could be seen at from fifty to
sixty meters. Soon we saw in the fence
a breach seven yards wide through
which we might pass without becoming
entangled. Five men and half an hour's
work had done the work of opening it.
The line of march was in single file.
First there was an advance picket of four
men; then came General Menocal with
the chief of his staff and aides, and
twenty-five men of the escort. After
them there was a group of chiefs and
officers, at the head of which we
marched. We were tollowed by a squad
ron of cavalry, behind which was the
pack-train.
When the head of the column arrived

at the railroad line, after having gone
in a roundabout way, through the mis
take of one of the guides, and when we
were at the place on- our path which was
nearest the fort, there came the loud
challenge from a vigilant sentinel: .

"Alto! Quien vive?" (Halt! Who
goes there?)
At once the Cuban infantry, which had

been placed to the right and left of us,
began firing. It was answered imme
diately by the Spaniards, who extended
the shooting all along the line for two
miles, and we received it from eight
forts. The bullets swept toward us
from all quarters, sharp and continued;
probably 4,000 rounds of ammunitton
were discharged. Having received orders
not to respond, we moved on slowly and
as quietly as possible. It seemed as
though we had fallen into an ambush.
The horses began to get restless, and
from the slow walk soon changed to a
canter. A few cowards turned back,
causing great confusion among the pack
mules. But the rest continued their de
termined advance under, the cross-fire of
the Spanish rifles, and when we arrived
at the edge of the woods we halted to
wait for those who were yet behind.
We had forced our way through the

m1l1tary trocha of Jucaro-Moron, the
first force to have done so since it had
been strengthened.-Harper's Weekly.

the physical pain they give. Nor is it a
mark of vanity to like to have a well
kept hand. It is merely an" indication
that a girl, knowing the advantages of
a pair of decent hands, elects to take the
necessary trouble to keep hers in order
rather than endure the disadvantages.
Much of the fine texture of the hands

depends on the manner in which they
are washed and wiped. Especially is
this true in winter, when want of care
in drying them is sure to result in rough
ness. Wipe them perfectly dry at all
times, till not a vestige of dampness re
mains. Warm water is hetter than cold,
and any pure soap will do. It is best to
choose a soap that seems to suit the
skin; and then 'use it always. After the
hands have been in soap-suds a little
lemon juice or a few drops of vinegar
will kill the alkali of the soap and tone I

up the skin. Lemon juice whitens the ?'

hands, but makes them tan more easily'
a little glycerine with it softens as we)i ....
as whitens. Washing in oat meal water
also softens and whitens. Borax soft
ens hard water, and a little package of
it-a quarter pound of the powdered at
6 cents-should be on every wash-stand.
It is very useful in many places.
If the hands are red, something Im

pedes the circulation of the blood. Per
haps the corset is too tight. It is possible
that the arm-holes of the dress or corset
cover are too small, or the shoes may be
too tight.
A manicure scissors, a nail cleaner

and file, the little stick of orange wood
with which the cuticle is kept pushed
away from the nail, should be on every
toilet table. With them one may be her
own manicure.
It should hardly be necessary to say

the hands should be kept clean. And yet
how many dirty fingers we see! How
many hands with deposits under the
nails! A woman, well dressed in every
other respect, is often seen with dirty
finger nails. ,

Anyone, no matter if she does her
own work, may have good-looking
hands if she will give them proper care
and attention. She will have to take
pains with them, but there are few
things it is pleasant to have in this
world that do not give us some trouble
to secure.-Detroit Free Press.

'

Aphorisms.
The greatest firmness Is the greatest

merny.c-Longfellow.
By Ignorance thy choice where knowl

edge leads to woe.-Beattle.
Not.hing more detestable does the earth

produce tlftm an' ungrateful man.-An-
sontus,

'

If honesty did not exist, we ought to In
vent It as the best means of getting rich.
-Mlrabeau ..

Good manners are a part of good morals
and It Is as much our duty as our Interesi
to practice both.c--Hunter.
There are many ways of 'being frivolous

only one of being Intellectually great, thai
Is honest labor.-Sydney Smith.
No man ever did a designed Injury to

ancther but at the same time he did a
greater Injury to hlmself.-Home.
What right have we to pry Into the se

crets of others? True or false the tale that
Is gabbled to us, what concern Is It of ours?
-Bulwer.
Nothing sharpens the arrow of sarcasm

so keenly as the courtesy that polishes It.
No reproach Is like that we clothe with a

���: and present with a bow.-Chester-

He Is the wisest and happiest man who,
by constant attention of thought, discovers
the greatest opportunity of doing good and
breaks through every opposttton that he
may Improve these opportunltles.-Dodd
ridge.

�e Oare of the Hands.
One of the girls' most emphatic argu

ments against doing housework is the
belief that it is impossible to keep the
hands in a presentable condition. It is
true that nothing more effectually de
stroys the beauty of the hands than
washing dishes and making fires. But
what's the matter with wearing gloves?
Here, of course, the WOUld-be white

handed young lady rises up to say, un
grammatically, but emphatically, that
she "won't be bothered." If she will
not, of course she must either elude the
housework or put up with rough, hard
hands, It is no great trouble, however,
to don rubber gloves when washing
dishes, cleaning vegetables, etc., and
practice will enable her to work as expe
ditiously with them as without them,
They do not cramp the hands; they last
a long time, and the price is not exorbi
tant. When sweeping, dusting, making
beds, fixing fires, old kid gloves are ex
cellent. It takes but a moment's time
to put them on and off, and a habit is
soon established.
A well-kept, shapely hand is a beauty;

it is more, it is a comfort to its posses
sor. Who wants the discomfort of chaps
and cracks and blisters? These inter
fere with fine needlework, make the fin
gers stiff and awkward on the piano keys
or with the paint brush, not to mention

Mothertll Motherall Mothertllli
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP has been uled
tor over FIFTYYEARS byMILLIONS OFMOTHBRR
tor their CHILDREN while TEETHING, mth PBR
FECT SUCCBSS. It SOOTHBS the CHILD, SOFT
ENS the GUMS, ALLAYS all PAIN; CURBSWIN'D
COLIC, and Is the best remedy tor DIARRH<BA.
Sold by Dr1urgllts In livery part ot tbe world. Be
sure and aik tor "Mrs,.Wlnllo�'1 SootblntrS�II,'
aad tall:. no other kind, Twlat,·II,., oentl .. '110m.
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French, and agabl in 1674, and Marshal
de Lorges in 1693 completed the Job.
Soon after, the Elector took up his resi
dence In Manheim, to the west of Heidel-
berg. ,

I was especially Interested In this old
castle and city, as my grani:1tather '(sev
eral times removed) used .to live near

by, about two bundred years ago. He
Is not there now, but with some three
thousand other Palatines, who were tired
of all the war they had beed entertained
with, emigrated to America; In 1710 and
settler: in the Mohawk valley, In New
York State. ,

'

The trcuble had been mostly with the
French from 1690 to 1700, during which
time many castles along the Rhine had
been demolished; and then'shortly after
the year 1700 there arose a misunder

standing In Germany, known as the war

of the "Spanish successfon," wherein
certain German Princes and Spanish
Princes claimed the right to the Span
Ish throne, and a large part of the dis
pute was' fought out in southwestern
Germany.' ,

The Castle of Heidelberg was partly
rebuilt about the beginning of the eight
eenth century by the Elector Carl Phillp,
but In 1764 it was struck by lightning
and left In a condition which has made
in uninhabitable since that time. But
every stone In the ivy-clad 'walls Is
link.ed with many historical assoctauons,
The huge walls are covered with the
living green of the Ivy vtnes, which cling
lovingly to every window, opening or

jutting point, as though to cover the
wounds received long years ago. The
.grounds surrounding the castle are fresh
with fiowers and lovely plants, thus pre
.sentlng a strildng contrast between the
perennial rejuvenescence of nature and
the Instability of the proudest of human
monuments.
As the external walls served chiefly for

purposes of defense, all archtteotural or
namentation was reserved Jor the Inner
facade toward the castle yard.
We first reached the castellan's abode,

which is in the gate or entrance to the
bridge over the moat. The bridge has
numerous iron chains attached to the

ond, which were used for haulil\.g It up
at night or when the castle might be be
sieged by enemies. The moat is about
twenty feet deep' but there was only a

little water in It. However, when It was
full It must have made an uncomfort
able bathing place for a knight In full
armor who might try to swim across it.
The Schlosshof is paved with cobble

stones, but was beautiful with flowers
and vines when we saw It. The differ
ent parts of the palace obtained the
names of their lordly builders. "Otto
Heinrich Bau" was erected in 1556, and
the principal face Is partly Ionic and
partly of the Corinthian order of archi
tecture. It rises three stories above a

lofty cellar floor and Is richly adorned

with beautiful sculpturlng. Above the

portal is a bust of the founder, the Elec
tor Otto Heinrich, with armoral bearings
and Inscrlptlons.. In the niches are a

number of statues having a symbolical
meaning, according to the custom of the
time. In the four lower niches are

Joshua, Samson, Hercules and. David,
all very strong men in their home pre

cincts, and these were the representa
tives of strength and courage. the foun
dations on which a princely house rests.

To the left and right of these are the.
"Freidrichs Bau," "Ruprechts Bau" and
other portions of the huge architectural

pile. .

After making the observations of the
outside, our guide arrived to conduct
us through the inside. The first room

we entered is filled with armor, tablets
and relics found in the rulns-of the
fierce battles which were waged around
this castle.
This was the only room in which we

saw anything of furniture or ornamenta

tion. We were shown the library, din
ing-room, kitchen, etc., all empty, with
nothing but the bare walls, and some

times there was no roof. Our journey
from floor to floor through hundreds of
rooms gave us a fair Impression of the
hugeness of the immense ruin.

We ascended to the top of one of its
numerous towers and obtained a fln�
view of the town, the Neckar valley and
the hills beyond.
The last place visited in the old pal

ace was one seldo� missed, except by
the most stringent prohibitionist. It was
the cellar which contalns the famous

"Heidelberger Tun" (das grosse Fass).
which Is a mammoth cask capable ot
holding 49,000 gallons of wine. Unlike
an anti-prohibitionist, it is seldom full.
It is about thirty-six feet in diameter,

and has a room "all by itself." On the
wall near it is the compasses withwhich
Its hugeness was originally' marked out.
By the side of the cask stands a . gro
tesque wooden figure of Perkeo, the court

jester of Elector Carl Philip, who used
to drlnknl·ne mugs ,of wine at evel'7meal.
Had he Qnly drank a winellaaa once a

week, he would lo.ng since have been for
gotten instead o.f being famo.us. I do not,
Just now, recollect the moral to be drawn,
and I presume there' is none.

.

Abo.ve the "fass". was formerly the
dining-room or banquet hall, and on one

side of the room is,,,an old large Iron

pump; this is eeaneeted .wlth the cask
and-wtne was pump9d up to 'serve the
guests. ,.'.
If all men who were entertained there '

were of such elegant capacity as Mr.

Perkeo, one can imagine how useful a

pump was in those times.
- .

Our guide's services were now dis
pensed with, and for)1early two 'hours we

roamed over the balconies, - obtaining
different views. Th� gentlemen of the
party walked up to. ,the "Koenlgsstuhl,"
but, as a slight rain was' falling, the
ladles thought best -I)(M; to. venture.
The aoutheastangleof the castle Is the

"Gesprengte Thurm;" or. "blown up
tower." It was of such massive, solid ma

sonry that when the -French wrecked it,
one-half became detached and fell In the
moat an unbroken "masa, .

where it still
remains. -The tower Is ninety-three ·feet
in diameter and twenty feet thick as to
its walls.
The grounds surrounding, the castle

are beautifully parked, and a restaurant
In one angle turntshea a popular resort
where, every afternoon, fine music en

tertains the continual 'stream of visitors.

HEIDELBERG UNIVERSITY.
We descended the um by' cable cars

to. the market square and thence to. the
university. .

,

The unlverstty buildings are exceed
Ingly plain and s_ml!.ll. compared with
Berlin, 'put historically they are of much
more Importance, being the oldest Ger
man university, established in 1386 by
Elector Rupert I. One of our party
asked our guide if that was Rupert of
Hentzau, but the guide only stretched his

eyelids open and confessed that he had
never heard of the gentleman.
In the summer of 1886 the university

celebrated its 500th, anniversary with

great ceremony. The "Aula" 'or chapel
was "restored" for that oceaston. The
room is very prettily decorated with mu

ral paintings and .busts of the Empero.r
and Bismarck. After our visit to the

chapel we asked to be shown the tamcus
"Carcer" of Heidelberg university. Here.
it is that the students are kept in con

finement a few days as punishment for
carousing or missing lectures.
The offenses thus punished are never

great, and the students consider it great
sport and pleasure, anli. even lr'>1l6r',"iO'-�
put in the carcer. The guilty one is noti
fied of his sentence and is left, on his

honor, to go to. the career and serve his

time, and he is at liberty to go when
ever it suits him best. The doors are

nearly all whittled down, but that makes
nodUference. The furniture of the rooms

consists of a 'bed, chair and table, and
every available inch of space in the walls
Is taken up by pictures, names, carica

tures and cahings. '

Many of the students ,are Americans,
and the walls bore the names or many
American colleges, and the American

flag was In evidence. One room of the
"Carcer" was labeled "Palais Royal," an
other "Sweet Repose," and another

"Contemplation.
"

Of the duels that German college stu
dents indulge in we had heard, but of
course saw none.

It is said that to be able to appear on
the street with wounded hands or face
"done up" in bandages is the highest
ambition of a Heidelberg student, as it
Indicates brave actions with the sword.
There are one thousand students in

winter and about thirteen hundred in
summer who attend Heidelberg univer

sity. And a large proportion of them

are Americans or English.
We saw many o.f the students in the

streets with different colored caps, which
show their fraternities, .and all wore

glasses and canes-they simply wore

their canes. .

We visited the "Peterskirche," which
was built In 1392 and in which Jerome of
Prague preached the Refo.rmed doctrines
In 1460.
Then to the "Helllggelst" church,which

is nearly four hundred years old and
which was divided in 1705 between the
Protestants and Catholics. The former

occupy the nave or the church while the
latter use the choir. As to which side is

espoased by the namesake of the church
we were not informed.
By "sundown" we had seen all of the

beautiful place,' and we then. took the
train back to Frankfort-on-the-Main.

THE HOMES UNDER THE WALK.

"Our homes are gone," hissed the snake to
the toad.

"Our home, too, Is gone," buzzed the bees,
"Just because a visiting gray-eyed boy
Must Investigate what he sees."

"He found me out," panted the fat, old
,

toad,
"'!'hough I lay 'neath the walk real still,

And he made me hop, and hop, and hop,
'1'111 1 bloated, I felt so Ill."

"He saw us be�s tasttng his sugared bread,
And followed us back to our nest

Under ·the planks; then he poked It with
sticks, '

I am sure you can guess the rest.

"And though of court-plaster a full square
.

, Inch
He ahows on account of our stings,

We'v{' been drenched and soaked," bum
bled one old bee,

"And have naught now to trust to but
wings."

"I heard him 'next day," puITed the home
less snake,

Saying, "Two bees' stings two times are

foul',
And two times three bees' stings are six

times I know,"
As he sat on the walk near the door;

"So I thought It full time to move further
oIT,

But he seized me when half through the
crack,

And squeezed me to make moe put out my
forked tongue,

While his grandma screamed herself
black;

'Drop that horrid old snake, and 'quickly,'
'Bald she;

Insulted, I wriggled away
To see every board taken up, carted oIT,
And all the walk graveled that day."

.

"Our beautiful homes are destroyed,"
walled they,

'l'he snake, and the toad and the bees,
"All because one small boy whose years

are but six
.

MU8t Investigate what he sees."
-Detroit Free Press.

Wrltt.en for Kansas Farmer,

YOUNG FOLKS IN THE OLD OOUNTRY.
BY ANNA IIARIB NBLLIS.

NUlIlBBR 89.

HEIDELBERG.
It was late in the afternoon of June 22

when we started for a fifty-mile ride
by cars to the famous university town in
the valley o.f the Neckar.
Our route lay through the province of

Hessen-Darmstadt into, Baden. We

passed through the cities and towns of
Darmstadt .and Eberstadt, Heppenheim
and Gernsheim, Zwlngenberg and La
denberg, before we reached Heidelberg;
so, you see, the "stadts," the "heims" and
the "bergs" are about equally divided
in a fifty-mile journey in that part of
the world.
But whatever the names mav be, the

scenery along the railway was beau
tiful and we enjoyed our ride very
much. It was quite dark when we

reached the end of our journey. We
became acquainted with an American

gentleman and his wife on the trip, and,
forming a party of six, we all went to
the same hotel for the night.
On the morning of June 23 we. en

joyed an early view of the city and
Neckar valley from the veranda of the
hotel. High hills on either side of the
river prevented a very extended view.
The "Hauptstrasse" (main street) extends
along the river and the principal part of
the town is built along this street. The
cross streets are very short, as the dis
tance from the river 'to the hills does
not admit of lengthy ones.

Above us, on Castle hill (Jettenbuhel),
we could see the tower of the famous
castle and a portion of the ruined walls.

Beyond the castle the top of the "Koe

nlgsstuhl" appeared among the green
trees which cover the whole surface of
mountain above the castle.
On the opposite side of the river was

presented to our view the Heiligenberg,
a mountain covered with vlues and for
est trees; which rises abruptly from the
rtver bank. On the summit we could see

the ruins of an old church, which we

would like to have visited, but did not.

HEIDELBERG CASTLE.

After breakfast we took the street car
to the base of the Castle mountain and
then by cable car we rode up the steep
hill to the Schlosshof or court yard of
the castle. In Germany there are ruins
and ruins, but the Heidelberg castle is
admitted by all to be the most magnifi
cent ruin in all Europe.
The castle was originally built by

Count Palatine Rudolph I., about 1300,
and in 1362 the city of Heidelberg was

attached to the German Palatinate and
Elector Palatine, Rupert I., enlarged the
castle and made it the electoral resi
dence and the city practically became
the c�pltal of the Palatinate. During the
succeeding three hundred years the city
and castle had a varied career of bulldlng
and happiness, destruction and sadness.
In 1622 it was partly rulDed by the

An enemy to health is impure blood,
as it leads to serious disease and great
suffering. Hood's Sarsaparilla meets' and

conquers this enemy and averts the dan

ger.

Hood's Pills are the Only·pills to take
with Hood's Sarsaparllla. Cure all· liver
1111,

A Burmese School.
The uproar was like that' of a run

away engine tearing through a tunnel.
The floor was littered with youngsters
lying 'on their stomachs, and all bawl
Ing with an energy indicative that some

body was hurting them. Long, slim,
scratched-upon slips of palm leaf, the

equivalent of books in Burmah, were

spread before the scholars. Making the
lads shout 'is the approved method of
elementary instruction. When the mas

ter discovers any' lagging in lung exer

cise a long switch begins to sing
through the air. Quiet, serious study
is exploded. The Burmese education
ists argue that so. long as a, boy is shout
ing, his mind is occupied. When he is

silent, he is certain to be scheming mts
chief. Therefore, the best shouters are
the best puplls.-Travel.

' .

How'B ThiB?
We oITer One Hundred Dollars reward for

any case of Catarrh that cannot be oured

by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned, have known F. J.

Chen�y for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable In all business

tranactlons and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by their firm.
WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O.

WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, Whole
sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally,

acting directly upon the blood and mucous

surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent

free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists.

EDUCATE FOR BUSINESS. �:s�1f06o�';e��f�t
Shorthand, Telegraph, Typewriting, Penmo.nshlp.
'iiOjl,:tte�""ll-!'Il",",_GOOd boo.rd ,1.85 per week. More
oalls for gro.duo.tes �o.n we could supply. Train here
and now. Elego.nt t...�olored ".Cold Fo.cts Budjlet"
free. Add. Emporlo. Busi"a."Col,ege, Emparlo., Ras.

20
BUSHELS �IORE PER DAY Is ..llat r=
can husk nnd Ba.ve your bands bY'U;;l�; .

Kee. Improved Corn HU8ker. B4!e
your deo.ler or sent postpaId on receipt
of 50c. (No atamps.) Address,
F. D. KEES. - Beatrice, Neb.

HEL<:HAN HARES FOR SALE.

Choloe young, and breeders (tlrat-alasa stock)" The
meo.t of the Ho.re Is pronounced by epicures the best
In the market, edible 0.11 the yeo.r,

.

Will sell'cheaper tho.n the oheapest,
Address SIMONS BELGIAN HARE CO ••

1717 N. 5th se. Kan8a8 Clt.y, Ka8�

BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOK
til" onl, OIIiolal I&IId luperbl, nIullrated UI8TORY 01'

·OURWARWITH SPAIN
ITS CAUSES INCIDENTS, AND RESULTS. A rollabl.
and eZhaulUve .toryof tho w... , Civil. MiJllary. and

I N,�!!�
from III�nnlng to the et..e. With many flue olee 1'''""""'

mapa, and choice engraving., By Hon. H(lETNORRY(V&1.1VI! L ...1.1ed by 8ENATOR PRO�d\"lNlTOR TllVkjTON (Neb". aue Al!"ntcl��
'.OU.OO In flnl two weeki, another ,"00.00 In�
week.. 1,000 more Agents wanted. D{�tanceno 1rind�.
lor we Pall Preaght, Giv� Oredit, Extra 7�1'1M1_.nd KxclUAVe
TerriCor,.. Write for terma to tbe escluewe pubUlbera •

. .&. D. WOBTUDiGTON � �t).. UarlJ'ordo (l01lD.

Elegant SewIng
Ii4IJ lIIIachlnesB"J.'f:!
� best. Atfa.ctory prices. Warran&ed

�o�k�l'i�!.:!t;��mban::J:r�=�
FREE 80 day triaL The Elegant
Alvahs, 'J9.50to 12",50j regular price..
160 to ,100. The Handsome, Durabl.

, t;J'r!.st�6.��o :'��;M��}:� r£�
. Send for large catalogue btffore y..
buy, and .ave lUoney. Address

P. ELY MFG. CO., 391 State St., (lhlcag?, Ill.

ELY'S CREAM BALM I. a po.ltlveoure.
Apply Into the nostril.. It Is qnlckly absorbed. 110

cente at Drnggl.lte or by mall ; eamplea tee, bymaiL
ELY BROTHERS, I5G Warren St., New York City.

When writing advertlleril pl'foIIe IDtAUOD
KanIa. li'armer. . _..,.'

.
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Oolorado Herefords.

gar? The cane sugar Industry Is falrly
well adapted to machine work. It .is
capable of great and rapid development
along that line. The areas suitable for
sugar production in Cuba and the Phil
ippines and easily accessible to ocean

shipment are enormous in extent and in
productive capacity. Stable and efficient
government in these Islands and free
entry of their products to the consumers

of this country will probably be the only
conditions necessary to enable their
competition to close permanently every
sugar factory In the United States.

sessor, these fine houses, in which no

body lived, became burdens to their own
-

ers. They very soon passed Into the
possession of mortgagees, whose pockets
they burned still more as their vials of
wrath were poured out against Kansas.
While these money loaners were vituper
ating, the tillers of the soil were sowing
and reaping and gathering the golden
grain into barns, converting it Into meat
and milk and accumulating some shek
els. When the Eastern owners of these
fine houses found vituperation unprofit
able and tax-gatherers relentless, they
wanted to sell, and the Cowley county
farmer was ready with his money to
drive a good bargain. The business of
selling houses to be removed from town
lot to farm and delivered there In a- fln
Ished condition, with all modern conve

niences In perfect order, became an ac
tive one for the house dealer. The eight
or ten-room residences were sawn into
sections and every section carefully
numbered. The heating plants and bath
room outfits were taken apart. An en
tire property, Including the cellar walls,
was loaded upon cars, taken to the rail
road siding nearest to its future resting
place, and the house was set up, replas
tered, repainted, and all the conveniences
were put In place, whereupon the farmer
drew his check for about $1,000, and Is
now enjoying a home which would have

?ost $2,5.00 to $3,000 to build and equip
m the regular way. "It's an III wind
that blows nobody good." May these
farmers live long to enjoy their fine
farms and elegant homes.

cannot escape destiny If we would. The
Pacific States are just now standing upon
the horizon of their destiny, it Is said.
We are waiting for the master mind
to point the way. How long shall we
walt? J. S. EMERY.

ESTABL.ISHED IN 1863.

Published Every Thursday by the

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY. Representatives of this country abroad
have ascertained and reported that
Spain's expenditures In trying to sub
due her colonies and In fighting the
United States were $384,800,000. Secre
tary Gage reports that to and Including
August 31, the expenditures of the
United States on account of the war

with Spain were $105,000,000. But Spain
got whipped and we didn't. That Is
where the "boot" comes In.
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Having business In the southern part
of the State, the editor last week took

passage on a Santa Fe train for Arkan
sas City. If a Kansas agricultural ed
Itor should ever so far lose his mental

bearings as to sigh for other fields than
those of the Bunflower State, a trip like
that above mentioned would prove a sure

panacea.
The makers of pralre hay are showing

evidence of their appreciation of the
native blue-stem' grass. From a little
beyond the suburbs of

-

the capital city,
for 100 miles, the mowers, rakes and
stacking machines were 'In active oper
ation. The great and many stacks of
this excellent forage are wealth stored
from the gratuitous offering of nature,
and they will be turned Into cash

through the beef steer and dairy route
between this date and next spring. The

many fields of Kaffir corn, with heads
of white or red grain, confirm the cor

rectness of Secretary Coburn's reports
of Increased acreage of this new grain
and forage crop. The observation was

made a few years ago that white Kaffir
corn was not sure to always get out of
the boot and that the grain frequently
molded while still Immature. The red

variety was greatly preferred because
of Its Immunity trom this objection. But
a rough estimate leads to the conclusion
that this year there are more acres of
the white than of the red along the route
from Topeka to Arkansas City, and that
there has been. no trouble about Its

molding In the boot. There was no op
portunity for Inquiry, but It Is probable
that this white Kaffir corn was of the
comparatively new variety known as

"black-hulled White-seeded." It has
small black hulls at the base of the

seeds, produces extremely large heads,
which get well out of the boot. It Is a

favorite variety_ with those _who· h:u,',,
tried It and seems likely to become gen-
erally- popular. _

The great cattle and corn region, of

which Chase county Is 8. sort of focus,
has' -by no 'means abandoned Its old

favorite-Indian corn. The crop Is later

than usual In maturing, on account of
the backward spring, but It Is going rap

Idly Into shock. The crop through this

section shows good ears, and, although
not as well tended as usual, will make
about as many pounds of lfeef and pork
as this region has ever produced.
Whatever may be said of _ other sec

tions, the traveler Is sure of pleasing
emotions as his .traln takes Its way over

the broad plains of the Arkansas valley.
Alfalfa fields have been passed before

this valley Is reached, but nowhere are

they greener, nowhere of more uniform

stand than here, where the roots may

permeate moist subsoil during the dry
est seasons, and may drink from the

never-failing underflow water, at depths
of ten, fifteen or twenty feet.
No flner farm residences are anywhere

to be seen than on the prosperous farms

of Cowley county. Broad wheat fields,

plowed soon after harvest, disked sev

eral times since, and now traversed by
four-horse wheat drills; steam thresh

ers and new straw piles; corn fields In

which the ripened ears hang heavily

upon tlie sides of the stalks; meadows

and stacks, pastures and cattle; red

barns; groves planted by the hand of

Beet sugar and cane sugar Interests In man-these furnish suitable surround

the United States are looking with con- Ings and support for the residences on

cern at propositions to annex such sugar- which the camel-back roof Is more prev

producing tropical islands as Cuba and alent than In any other rural section

the Philippines; Well may they antlcl- which has come under the eye of this

pate extinction upon the full develop- writer.
ment of the tropical sugar Industry, with There is a tinge of sadness as well as

American brains and American money an element of Interest In the history of

and the admission of the product duty these elegant residences. During the

f.ree to American consumers. The ex- boom period of the 80's vast areas were

ample of Hawai] Is sufficient warning. laid out Into blocks and lots In the

There American energy, capital and skill vicinity of cities. So great became the

have co-operated with the tropical soil craze for laying off city properties and

and climate for several years. The re- railroads that a bill was introduced into

ports of results In 1897 show In some the Legislature reserving for agrteultu
cases production of as many tons of ral purposes and against absorption In

sugar per acre as the farmer can ex- town lots and railroad rights-of-way 10

pect to average of beets In this country. per cent. of the, area of each county In

'fwo instances of large fields are re- the State. This bill was, of course, bur

corded, each of whtch produced In sugar Iesque. But Incredible numbers of ex

something over eleven tons per acre. cellent residences were built In the sub

How can eleven tons of beets, from urbs of the towns. When it became evl

which some 10 or 12 per cent. of sugar

I
dent that th<ey were not needed as parts

may be extracted, be expected to compete of metropolises, and when they' were

with a prod.uotlon of eleven toll.l of IU- unable to. esoape the tax blll and lUI-
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The Franklin County fair, at Ottawa,
opens to-day. This falr, under the able
management of Secretary Ridgway, has
proYen that the county fair is not merely
a thing of the past, but that, by mak
Ing It as nearly as possible what a county
fair ought to be, It finds as much favor
as In days of yore.

Last week the Farmer referred to a por
tion of the 4.500 Hereford cattle oftered for
sale by Geo. H. Adams, of the San Luis
valley, Colorado. The registered dtvtslon
consists of 200 of as richly bred and hlgh
class Individuals as may be found .anv
where.
There are about a score of Imported fe-_

males and specially selected Individuals
that belong to the white-face arlll.tocracy
of the breed. and among them Is a draft
that came from the Cross - Importation of

Some Aftermath of the Irrigation OongreB8. 1897, viz.• Luminous 76027, at a cost of $1,600.
.Bdltor Kansas Farmer:-Some things LeominsterDalsy2d 76021,for$1,205. Winifred

I hi
76075 at $705, Miss Luna 2d 76041 at $430, Ony

n t s world are slowly learned. The Beatrice Vol. 18, at $405, and Hop 'l'he Twig
friends of Irrigation have been learning Vol. 18, at $365. In this draft were several

during the seven years last past since the that were bred at Sunny Slope and among
first meeting was held at Salt Lake City. them was the $905 Miranda 60979, a daughter
We have held meetings, a thousand or

of Wild 'l'om 61592, and out of Elvira 2d
42358, she a granddaughter of the noted

two miles apart, during these years, and Beau Real 11055. There were twenty-one
so have been able to study the question head In the draft whose average cost wil.s

f dlff
over $500 per head. At the final dispersion of

rom erent standpoints. This study the old Thos. J. Higgins herd, known as the.
has been patient, earnest, and conscien- Rock Creek herd. In March. 1896, Mr. AdamsJ
tlous. It has been a labor of public In- secured about fifty head, getting many of

ttl h 1
the choicest out of the 250 dispersed. and

eres n t e pub Ic question of Immense among them were several Imported cows.�
Importance. Upon the right solution of It may not be out of place- here to mentloii
the reclamation enterprise depends the the fact that It 'has always been the prac-

f t d 1
tlce of Mr. Adams since his first venture

U ure eve opment and growth of the with Herefords to pay the price for Indl
arid West. It will no longer do to shut vidual animals, whether at private or pub
our eyes and say this matter will, take IIc sale, If It SUited him and met his Ideal

care of ItSelf. It Is for us, of the mres-
of what a good Hereford should be, both

fl"" as an Individual and In breeding.
ent generation, to solve this Irrigation In the pure-bred division one finds about
problem, else we fall to achieve what we thc same number as In the registered herd,
h t t t d d I.. t lh and as far as the general character, type

_
ave se ou 0 0, an so eave 0 or er and Individuality Is concerned, It bothers
hands to finish the work we have plo- the scrutinizing observer to distinguish the
neered.

.

difference, If any there be. It Is best ex-

Th k ill I pialned brlefiy by stating that for three
e wor w get tself done by some- years just prior to the late revival of "bet

body, by some means, and In some.time, ter times" for Improved beef cattle, Mr.
not In the far distant future. The hun- Adams did not, like many others engaged

d d '111 t d 1 I In breeding, .Keep up his registration In the
re nn on acres, 0- ay y ng Idle on herd book; notwithstanding this, however,
"Uncle Sam's" hands, which may be cut the Identity of the cattle In this division

Up Into little homes of prosperity and has not been lost and Is known both by Mr.

t t t b -Adams and his chief herdsman. Joe Bar-
con en men, are to e utilized whenever --tram, well known to the white-face breed-
the pressure of poverty and want reaches ers of the West when the Hereford fiag was

Its maximum point In the congested pop- topmost In the early SO's. In this division

ulatlons of our big cities. Then these are two daughters of Graceful 10th 36539, a
cow that wlll be mentioned farther on.

over-crowded centers will witness a scat- The one, a four-year-old, the writer Is lii
terlng of their hungry millions out upon c1lned to think the best female on the

th f i d h Ithf 1 I I f th farm, notwithstanding Mr. Sotham. of
ear an ea u pans 0 e newer Missouri, prefers the cow Julia 36544, by

West. Archibald A. 23109 and out of Judy Wllton
The late congress at Cheyenne was of 15077, she a daughter of Lord Wilton 4057.

on
.

d t h t' t d d d There are far too many to attempt any
e mm as 0 w a IS 0- ay nee e , thing like an Individual description of both

which is more water. A permanent and these divisions. and suffice It to Bay that

ample water supply laid up In store there are over 100 head of serviceable bulls

In the deep gulches of the mountains, In these divisions and a choice lot of young

to be drawn upon when needed by the
heifers. The bulls doing service In these
herds are Ashton Boy 52058, Orpheus 71100,

farmers, is just now the new demand of Zapato Chief 70034, Medavo �hlef 70025.
the hour. It may be said that all run- Stockfield Wilton 22864, Perkins 36560, Bloom

47075 and Bloom 2d 68518.
nlng water that Is readily come-at-able Ashton Boy 52058 was bred by Thos. J.
is already owned by somebody; and this Higgins, sired by Cherry Boy 26495, he a

water, If for sale on any terms, Is held at son of Fowler 12899. His dam. Ashton

a price which Is prohibitive to the aver-
Beauty 24483, was a daughter of Chancellor
5310 and out of Brown Beauty 24484. He

age home-seeker as he starts out with came to the San Luis valley herd from the

his young wife and child to find a home dispersion of the Rock Creek herd In

h h
-

dl 11 I t f th March. 1896. He Is now In his slx-year-old
were e can g a v ng ou 0 e. form and Individually a first-class Here-
ground. All other home-seekers are of ford. His worth Is very strongly attested

little account so far as the public Is con- by the high character of about fifty of his

cerned when lined up and counted be- eons and daughters now In the herd. They
, have extra fine coats and an up-to-date

side of this particular kind of a home- style and finish that Is sure to meet the

seeker. Now, this convention seemed approbation of all visitors. Next In rank

to think that we have already reached Is the long yearling, Orpheus 71100, bred at
Sunny Slope, sired by Wild Tom 51592 and

the limit of our agricultural expansion out of Lilly Cochran 3d 42290, she a daugh
In the mountain States till we can ac- ter of Earl of Shadeland 12546. He came to

quire this Increased 'Water supply When the farm last March from the Sunny Slope
" .

sale at the price of $855. In his tabulated
I stated, In my annual address, that Kan- pedigree one finds the richest of breeding.
sas had already been settled forty-four On the paternal line three removes are

years and yet only a trlfie more than Anxiety, Aberdeen, Horace and again Ab-
,

. erdeen, while on his maternal side are

three mllllons people are to be found, all Qulckset, Regulus, The Grove 3d and Lord

told, west of our west line, and when I Wllton. Here Is a pedigree among pedl

added to this statement that we could grees and on top of It an Individual animal
that Is the apple of the Hereford man's

not look for any considerable growth in
eye. It Is the judgment of the writer that

the years to come, 'll()nly as there should Orpheus Is the equal of his lllustrious sire

be an agricultural growth first not a Ut- Wild Tom, In fact, In one or two partteu-
, lars his superior. He has come out won-

tle surprise was manifested. deriully since making his debut In the'

Who Is to provide this Increased water short grass country and such Is his prom

supply-the State the nation or a lot' Ise that he Is being bred to the best daugh-
? T'h b k 'tt ters of Ashton Boy. Space forbids further

of syndicates. ese e no y ques- notes on the herd bulls at this writing, but

tions, but they are to be answered, they. In common with the best cows and

shortly too In my own judgment by the show herd. will be given notice In a

the swift ar{d sure logic of events. 'We review which will appear In a future Issue.

have this open, idle empire of public
land, with the finest climate in the world.
We are talking about sending- our young
'men down Into the tropics, and all that.
We are trying to get away from the job
of redeeming thelle arid a.r�as, but we

Mr. J. S. Soule, who, several years
ago, was associate editor of the Kansas
Farmer and was subsequently connected
with the paper In a business way, has
been nominated for the Territorial Coun-

.

ell of Oklahoma by the convention of
his party In Logan county. Mr. Soule's
fldellty to the trust which his fellow
citizens seek to Impose upon him need
not be doubted. He Is a gentleman of
wide Information, thorough convictions
and conscientious devotion to the right
as he sees It. He is identtffed with the
farming interests by reason of owning
and conducting a farm and by reason

of his connection with the Home, Field
and Forum, which he established and
continues to edit.

A press dispatch from Kansas City,
September 17, says: "The Central Live
Stock Association Is a new Kansas City
firm with a capital of $50,000, which has
applied for Incorporation papers. The
names given as shareholders are among
those of the most substantial cattle men

in Dtcklnson county, Kansas, with some

well-known stock exchange men of Kan
sas City. The following Is the list: C. A.
Stannard, Hope; D. W. Naill, Abilene;
S. M. Cook, Kansas City, Mo.; J. S.
Hollinger, Abilene; James Z. Reed,
Woodblne: J. B. Case, Abilene; George
E. Dewar, Kansas City, Mo.; O. L.
Thlsler, Chapman; A. L. Hollinger,
Pearl; J. W. Gillett, Woodbine; C. H.
Pattison; Abilene; C. M. Mead, Kansas
City, Mo.; E. C. Hollinger, Abilene; G.
G. Gillett, Woodbine.

The tabular presentation of results of
"Twenty Years of Kansas Agriculture,"
by Secretary Coburn, with the analytical
comments thereon by Mr. H. R. Hilton,
can .searcely be excelled In clearness of
presentation of the' ground covered. Mr.
Hilton has done a valuable service In

expressing by diagrams some Interest

Ing facts as to. quantities and values of

products, and in his clear-cut reasoning
on the showing made. There are here

presented facts on which volumes of
discussion might be based. The poli
tician may have his views of the case.

The economist who inclines to study
deeply and broadly the significance of
the showing may Interest himself with
several of Its aspects. The entire show
Ing Is left with the reader, with the sug
gestion that he file away this paper for
reference In future, and perhaps for
study and debate with other thinkers.

To feed stock properly, on any farm,
a good feed millis necessary. Notice ad
vertisement of feed mills manufactured

by Nordyke & Marmon, 285 Day Bt., In
dlanapolls, Ind. Write tor catalogue.
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Notes from the Fairs.
CLAY COUNTY FAIR.

The tenth annual fair of the Clay
County Fair Association was held in

Clay Center, September 14, 15 and 16.

There had been considerable rain just
before the fair, so that there was none

of the dust which usually hinders the

fair. Some new sheds have been built

since last year, and the grounds are

nicely located, with plenty of shade

trees. Mr. John Smith, of Clay Center,
had a fine herd ot Jersey cattle. In the

horse department, Mr. S. A. Mulligan, of
Clay Center, had a fine Belgian and Nor

man stallion with five of his colts. In

the sheep department, the fine-wools

were represented by J. J. A. Keene, Clay
Center, and R. Fowles, of Wakefield.

John Lyons, of Oak Hill, got sweep
stakes on buck any age or breed.

The swine department was represented
by Poland-Chinas only, owned by H. W.

Griffith, of Clay Center, and Ben Small,
of Idana. The poultry department was

as full as usual. The Agricultural hall
was not quite up to the usual standard.

There was some very fine corn, as well

as other grains, on exhibition.

COFFEY COUNTY FAIR.

The eighteenth annual fair was held
at

.

Burlington, Kas., last week: The
weather was favorable and the atten

dance better than usual. There was a

good showing in Agriculture hall of the

produce of the farm, orchard and garden.
It was a very creditable quality show
and was a good advertisement of the re

sources of Coffey county. The live stock
exhibit did not meet the expectation of
the, visitors and was hardly up to that
of former exhibits; however, creditable
live stock exhibits were made of Here
ford cattle, by E. A. Eagle & Son, of

Rosemont, Osage county, who made the

leading and winning exhibit for the
beef breeds. The leading live stock dis

play was made by the Poland-China
breeders, consisting of H. Davison &

Son, Waverly, and Woodford Bros. and
W. P. Palmer, of Burlington. The herd
of Davison & Son were the leading
prize-winners.
The leading feature of this fair was

in the speed department, and the field of
entries for the trotting, free-for-all pace
and running races were well filled and
at'forded ample attractions for three
days.
THE KAW VALLEY FAIR AT BIS

MARCK GROVE.

The first fair for many years held at
Bismarck Grove, Lawrence, took place
last week under the auspices of the Kaw

Valley ]fair Association. These grounds
have been famous in the past as a great
battleground for the breeders of the
West and for competitive exhibits from
the Union Pacific Territory, and conse

quently. in view of these facts, the as

sociation was favored with a splendid
attendance and the prospects are good
for subsequent fairs by this association.
The display in Agricultural hall was in
deed highly creditable and was probably
the best exhibit of the kind made in
Kansas this year. The department of
fruit was in charge of Superintendent
B. F. Smith, who is so well known to
the fruit-growers of the West, and the

great success achieved in this depart
ment is due to his skill and experience.
The first prize of $20 for the best and

largest collection of all kinds of fJ.:ult
was won by that veteran horticulturist,
Samuel Reynolds, of Lawrence. The first

prize, $10, for the best collection of pears
was awarded to B. F. Smith; first pre
mium for best collection .of grapes,
James Kane; first premium for best col
lection of peaches, P. Voorhies, Law
rence. In the display of pears by va

rieties, the leading exhibitor was old
father C. H. Lovejoy, of Baldwin, Kas.,
who made an exhibit from his own farm
and won first premium on every variety
in which he had interest. It was an un

usual 'scene to see a man 87 years old an

active and enthusiastic exhibitor at a

fair.
The live stock exhibit, for the first at

tempt by this new association, was

highly creditable, and it is gratifying to
note that there is one fair association
that is making a special effort to have a

representative sheep department. Mr.
E. W. Melville, of Eudora, was superin
tendent,' which explains the advance
made In this respect by this association.
All classes of sheep were represented,
but not to the extent that was antici
pated. Merinos were shown by Bert

Jewett, or Lawrence; Shropshlres by
R. L. Gilbert, Sarcoxie, and E. S: Kirk
patrick, Wellsville, and Cotswolds by
George Groenmlller & Son, of Centrop
oils, Kas.
In the cattle department, the display

of beef and dairy breeds was very good.
The leading exhibit, so far as cattle
were concerned, was In the Jersey di
vision, exhibits being made by William
Brown & Son, E. A. Smith, A. McKill,

. ......
, .

•

IN THE OCTOBER LADIES' HOME JOURNAL

Mrs. Caroline Atwater Mason, author of"A Minister' of the

World," begins a new story called "THE MINISTER OF CARTHAGE,"
depicting a young clergyman's high sense of duty battling with

love aad something akin to ambition.
'

Josiah Allen's Wife
Has written another story for the JOURNAL
readers. She tells in it about a sickly
society girl, and what brought her to her
senses and good health.

.

In Mary E. Wilkins'
Capital new story a metropolitan woman

does some very funny things, and in

trying to elevate the villagers she learns
a thing or two.

IN THE SATURDAY EVENING POST
are to be found the best serial and short stories the world can

produce. The handsomest illustrated weekly published

We will 'mail THB L�DIES' HOME JOURNAL, beginning with the next issue

(October number), to January, I, 1899, also THE SATURDAY EVENING POST,

every week, from the time subscription is received to January I, 1899; for Twenty-five
Cents, for the purpose of introducing our weekly with our well-known monthly.

The Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia

and Mrs. G. W. Mat'fet, all of Lawrence.
There .was a splendid show of Red Polled
cattle made by George Groenmlller &
Son, Centropolis. There were two ex

hibits of Hereford cattle made by Steel

Bros., Belvoir, and A. E. Metzer, Bond,
Kas. The Steel Bros. had a very strong
exhibit of thirteen head, headed by their
great herd sire, Princep 66683. They
won first premium In every class In
which they entered, also secured first for
best herd. Also sweepstakes for best

cow, any age or breed, on Plutarch 3d,
also, sweepstakes for best two animals,
beef breeds, the produce of one cow.

The Short-horn division was repre
sented by the show herd of Glendalefarm,
owned by C. F. Wolf & Son, Ottawa, Kas.
They cleaned up all the first and second

prizes shown for, and also secured
sweepstakes for best four animals, beef

breeds, under 4 years old, the get of one
sire.
The sweepstakes for dairy breeds were

as follows: Best bull, Adapted Exile

5937, Jersey, owned by William Brown &
Son. Best cow, Lovely Prize 59657,
owned by William Brown & Sons. l!'or
'best dairy herd, awarded to.the Jerseys
owned by' E. A. Smith, of Lawrence.
The swine department was, as usual,

strongest In the Poland-China class.
with R. H. Wheeler, of Lawrence, and
P. D. Whitsel and J. N. Harshberger and
W. B. Van Horn, as exhibitors. The
Berkshlres were represented by Manwar
Ing Bros., of Lawrence, and Essex swine

by G. G. Burton,.of Topeka. Mr. G. G.

Cowley; 18,000 In Clark; 16,027 in Lyon;
13,893 In Riley; 13,138 In Jewell; 12,717
In Marshall; 10,774 in Barber and 10,245
In Comanche. Johnson, Douglas and
Miami led In the decrease.

Of swine the State has more this yeai'
than ever before, and 366,577 head, or
15.27 per cent. more than last year.
Seventy-two counties round up an in
'crease of 423,101 head, while twenty
three counties have a decrease of 56,524.
The most conspicuous Increase is In Jew

ell, where It amounts to 22,380 .head ;
Brown, Phillips, Smith and Pottawato

mie show also big Increases. Butler,
Reno, Sumner, Wabaunsee and Barber
are the counties showing largest losses.
The number of horses In the State is

returned as 777,828; of mules and asses

84,223, and of sheep 207,482.

Nelson Chesman & Company, of St.

Louts, New York and Chicago, the ad

vertising agents; have Issued a book
which Is unusually valuable to all who

advertise. It Is a Newspaper Rate Book,
In which is given not only a full cata

logue of the newspapers and periodicals
In the United States and Canada, of 5,000
circulation and over, with full descrip
tions of each paper (including number

ot pages, length and width of columns,
character, circulation, etc.), but also the

regular gross advertising rates for each

paper per line or per Inch, on short time
advertisements as well as for three, six
and twelve months.

Burton, of Topeka, was one of the gen
eral exhibitors at this fall' and secured
the following leading premiums: First
on best Essex boar over 1 year; first,
Essex sow over 1 year; also first for all

purpose stallion; also first for best sad
dle horse; first and second for pair
Toulouse geese; first and second on trio
of Indian Games, and second on pair of
Pekin ducks.

Kansas Oa.ttle a.nd Swine.
The number of cattle and swine in

Kansas, as reported from assessors to
the State Board of Agriculture, shows an

Increase that should be very gratifying.
The gain In the number of milch cows

is 53,387, or nearly 10 per cent. There
was an Increase In eighty-six counties,
amounting to 58,722 head. The largest
gains were In Wabaunsee, Osage, Mitch
ell, Pottawatomle, Nemaha. Clay, Lyon
and Stat'ford counties. There was a fall

Ing ot'f In nineteen counties of 5,335 head,
Bourbon county leading with a decrease

of 1,168 head. The total number of milch
cows Is 605,925.
Of cattle other than milch cows 1,998,-

140 head were returned, which Is a net

Increase of 394,197 head, or 24.57 per cent.
This Is the largest number and largest
Increase ever returned in Kansas. The

nearest approach to It was in 1891, when
the State had 1,770,591 head. There has

been an Increase In ninety-three coun

ties, amounting to 406,150, and twelve

counties show a decrease amounting to

11,953. The big Kalns were 21,880 in
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daorticuftute.

Batral••

ing to the statistics of the station 1" It
falls, in January 1.09, February 1.46,
March 2.01, April 2.46, May 5.53, June
5.53, July 5.13, August 4.46, September
2.72, October 1.84, November 1.21, De
cember .96. Note the time the fruit
needs the greatest amount of moisture,
and -nature doing her utmost to help

AUlBftOKa II IIIcJtBLn

BEDID.BA�'-Irb.
Plt,.burllb.

D.l.VIB .0JLU0BB8
PI".bu,..h.

I'ABIIBBtOOll:
PlIta'-lrb.

....ao. } CbIcIDII&IoL
IOU'l'Ull

WE
MANUFACTUREWhite Lead

by the II old Dutch process," for
.

the reason that it has stood the

test of centuries; and notwithstanding the
numerous attempts to make White Lead by
some of the many quick or patent processes
- although repeatedly tried - they have
shown that the II old Dutch" is still the best;

IilUGATING SMALL FRUITS,
By J. F. Cecil, read before Shawnee County
Horticultural Society, September 1, 1898.

Of aU the plans I have ever had in
mind for the growing of crops of fruits
and plants, none has been more remote
than that of securing moisture by the
artificial application of water. and why
I should have been selected to discuss
t;lis subject is something I do not un
derstand.

1 fully appreciate the importance of
having an abundance of moisture tor
these crops. It has seemed to me that
there are cheaper methods of securing
it-for it cannot be denied that there are

some obstacles in the way of' the irri
gator, In our county a very serious one

Is that of securing the water. While
there are three or more irrigating plants
on- river bottom lands, used in raising
vegetables, I know of none used in rais
ing fruits except the one constructed and
used by our host, and to prove the as

ser-tion
.

that the .upland is best suited
to the production of small fruits I only
have to cite you to the fact that it is
nearly- all grown there, and this is wqere
the seriousness of water sUPllly•. referred
to comes in.. Mr. Goodell will probably
give his experience. .

Mr. Austin's plant, north of river,
west of North Topeka, with ten or

twelve-foot mill, secures, I understand,
plenty of water generally, but this has
failed at times when most needed for
lack of wind to furnish the power. Cost,
probably $100 to $200.

Th S d PIMr. Frank Rude, a very successf a an nm,
north-side gardener, has a steam p , In a recent bulletin the Kansas Exper-·costing $200 to $300, but it "is not s is- iment Station says:factory-"not, however, from any lack� "Among the native fruits of Kansasthe water supply. i there is none more interesting or valu-Mr. Kuehne's plant, also on north able than the sand pl11m (Prunus Watside, costing, perhaps, upwards of $1,000, soni). Distributed abundantly over thehas a capacity for ten to twenty acres. western half of the State, it borders theBut none of these parties are raising streams and covers the adjacent sand-fruits successfully. hills sometimes extending into the clayMr. Rude stated that his attempts at uplaitds, but always at a loss of vigorstrawberry culture were not- satisfac- in growth and quality in fruit.tory, on account of low land. "In its natural habit it attains 'a heightOn the upland only a very limited of from two to eight feet, having usuallyamount of ground can be irrigated, and a tree-like form, though often branchthis at great cost for water, which must ing and bearing fruit from ground tocome from very deep wells or by dam- top. Branches horizontal with a tendming the draws, both of which are very ency to zigzag and tangled growth, andexpensive, except in rare instances. I often terminating in sharp, spiny points.have not gone far enough into the sub- 'fwigs slender, of cherry red color andject to speak intelligently about the ex- abundantly supplied with lenticels.act cost of securing water on the up- Leaves thick, glabrous, very finely serland. Much more could be said on the rate, serrations sometimes �o pointed assubject of cost, but I want to speak of to be spiny. In shape leaves are usuallyanother obstacle, viz., that of having the acutely lanceolate, in length varyingfruit plat thoroughly saturated at the from one-half to two and one-halfend of a drought in Mayor June, and inches, and in habit conduplicate orthe owner congratulating himself on the trough-like when exposed to brilliantadvantage he has over his neighbor and sunlight, but almost fiat in dim light.the fine prospect he has for filling his Blossoms small, ocurring in dense cluspocket, so depleted .by the expense of tel'S in early spring. Fruit oblong to
construction, when suddenly the win- round, yellowish pink to dark red, onedows of heaven are opened and kept half to one and one-fourth. inches in
open till all wish for the dryas much diameter, ripening from July 1 to Sepas they wished for wet. . ternbel' 15. Stem one-fourth to three-How many fruit-growers present fourths inches long, slender. Pit small,needed an irrigating the past spring? roundish to long, slender and pointed.Mr. Rude told me that several times he The plant propagates most rapidly byhas arranged to start his pumps, and sprouts from the roots. If a specimen is.the appearance of ,rain clouds made the dug from a thicket it will generally bework unnecessary. Much of our best observed to have but a single large root,fruit lands. have a large admixture of eight or ten inches below the surface,clay which, under unfavorable condi- which extends to it and passes on, suptions, may hold the water to the detri- porting perhaps half a dozen other
ment of fruit and plants, and I have bushes.
seriously thought of tile-draining, but "The sand plum has varied into manynot of irrigating, and hence the remark types. But it has not produced, as weat the beginning of this discussion. might suppose, different types for differ-I truly belteve that I have lost more ent localities; it has crowded them closefrom excessive moisture than from a together, often in the same or. adjacentlack of it. This will not apply to sandy thickets. Near the Arkansas river werebottom land. I suppose that the ideal found as many as six perfectly distinctfruit plat is the one that is tile-drained types on a ten-acre lot. Profusion ofand under an irrigating plant, in addi- varieties is to be noted in every favoredtion to other requirements. Prof. Goff, location.
of the Wlsconsln Experiment Station, "It has been thought that the roots ofclaims to have demonstrated that the this hardy plum might make valuablefeeders of the strawberry plant rarely stocks for the grafting of domesticated Protectgo beyond twelve inches. If such is the varieties, but experiments at the station
case moisture must be near at hand, tend to prove the reverse. Numerousand 'it is fair to presume that none of varieties were grafted, using Prunusthe small fruit plants extend very much Watsoni as the stock. Failure in almostfarther than the strawberry. Then, we every instance was the result. The ten ..

must not only have the moisture, but der, succulent roots do not unite readmust have it near at hand. ily with a foreign scion. Even if a'I'he chemist tells us 90 per cent. of the union were secured, the propensity of thestrawberry is water. If such is the case, stock to sprout would at once exert itit would seem that the work of the self, resulting soon in a dense thicket.
strawberry-grower is to gather and hold The propagation of the species is easilythe moisture till the consumer is ready accomplished by means of root cuttingsto take it off his hands. Let us see or seeds, preferably the latter.
how much of a task this is: Ten thou- "The following forms are the most val-sand quarts of berries to the acre is a

I
uable we have been able to find:

very large crop. Ninety per cent. of this "1. A common type growing in almost
crop would be only 2,250 gallons of pure sand, four to ten feet above thewater, according to the aforesaid chem- water level. Bushes in scattering thickist. Well, where is this to come from? ets, two to four feet high, branching andLet us ask Director Jennings. His state-! bearing fruit from ground up. Leavesment is that the average rainfall in small, one to two inches long, never

IShawnee county is 34.40 inches, which open to a plane surface. thick, shining,means between 900,000 and 1,000,000 gal- finely serrate. Fruit three-fourths ��Ions, But when does this fall, accord- one and one-eighth inches hl dlamet-er"
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man.

A great question to the. small fruit
grower Is.. "How can he conserve this
moisture till needed?" This is best an
swered by the Intelltgent cultivator of
each plat of berries. It may be by sub
soiling, or refraining from it; by plow
ing under green or dry crops; by con
stant cultivation; by mulching.
In my work I have found it advanta

geous to run a subsoil plow between the
rows of plants in mid-summer, when
the work was followed by copious show;
ers immediately; but was caught on one
occasion when the showers did not ma
terialize for a few weeks. But when
properly done, subsoiling has been prof
itable to me.

I had quite a lesson on the subject of
conservation of moisture the past
spring. A field of heavy, black, waxy
soil was cultivated to potatoes in 1897.
These were dug early and the field left
to the weeds, which made a large
growth, It being too wet to burn them,
the entire coating was well and deeply
turned under early in the season and
planted to tomatoes. During the latter'
part of July, where former wet weather
foHowed by severe drought left the sur
face cracked, hard, and un friable, this
year showed the land to be friable, with
moisture
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and is the "up-to-date"
facturing White Lead,

process for manu-

.JoB t. LlWDlIIBIUIB GO
Phlladelpbla.

FREE By using National Lead CD:. Pure White Lead Tlotl....Colon.1l01&L11Y OIe..laDd.
any desired shade is readily obtained. Pamphlet giving valu, .

II.I.LIII Balem, -- able information and card showing sample, of color. free; al,o·
folder showing picture of h01l1e painted in different d.siga. or various lIyle. or
combinations of shades forwarded upon application to thOle lotending to�t,.IIIIIIV�'" Loalnllle.

National Lead Co., JOO William St., New York.
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globose. Color bright red clouded over
lemon yellow ground. Flesh yellowish,
tender, juicy, sweet, somewhat fibrous,
and adhering firmly to stope. Ripe in
southern Kansas the first week in July.
"2. A small group of bushes growing

in a very large thicket on the Arkansas
rtver. Bushes extremely dwarfish but
tree-like, three to four feet high.
Branches unusually stout, growing lat
erally more than upright. Leaves larger
than on common types, dark, shining

.

en. Fruit large, one inch to one and
ourth inches in diameter, rounded

or
r-,

tened. Color dull red but some
what dden by the heavy bloom. Fla
vor ex lent. Ripe in latter part of July.
A va ,ty surpassing many cultivated
sorts. .'. •

"3. A�""small clump of bushes found
near thli variety last described. Bushes
small, tWo to three feet high, Foliage
scant, leaves small. Fruit fine in appear
ance, one inch to one and one-fourth
inches in diameter, roundish, bluish pink
color, with delicate bloom. Skin thin.
Flesh juicy, melting, rich. Flavor sweet
and good. The most delicious sand plum
that has yet come under our observation
and worthy of place in any orchard.
"The hardiness of the sand plum in its

native state, its productiveness, and the
excellent quality of its fruit are among
its most promising characteristics. By
cultivation and proper breeding, the size,
keeping and shipping qualities of this
plum will it is thought, be· strength
ened. Th� Experiment Station has now

in operation extensive expsrfments along
these lines. During the past season a

large collection of data and of pits for
planting has been made from the sand
plum districts of the State."

IF YOU COULD
t7c..�n that badeverlutlatrJ::::ti8��my�.Po2P \1e111���'.hOW:
::,�yo� EllOlrlo SI••I Whl!�The}, can'tdg out and .�t 100181 -.."
CAII�DT DR IREAI DDWII. Don'tmak.,

:'l fit i�re�f."ee'I�� ::r:erg"����W;
width of tire. May be the whee.. on
7�ur ""'8Onare good, If they are b1J7

A ••T ·0" THE•• and have two �_Io..
one "nd .. IiJgIi. one. Bend for catalogue, it '8 �
Electric Wbeel Co.. Box 46 • Quincy, DIs.

Lavfng Mlde all �culatlon theae remain .. the�blafte8 of • perfed fence. Our Duple:r AutomaUaMachine makes juat such a fence In 100 Itylea at therate of Ib:iy rodI per day, at • coG fOl wtre of 00.1,.

BULL-BTRONII
'::·:::b�,:r"l!:::C:�dl�2C�f�r.Ultry �c:r'7e!�We will eell you plalD,L coiled eprlogor� wire directat wholesale price-. uet our cala10gue before buylq.lillelmlD BI'OI•• BOl: 64, RJdpyllle, lad.

PIli-TIGHT

Oil Oure for Oaneer,
Dr. D. M. Bye, has discovered a combi

nation of oils that readily cure cancer,
catarrh, tumors and malignant skin dis
eases. He has cured thousands of per
sons within the last six years, over one

hundred of whom were physicians.
Readers having friends afflicted should
cut this out and send it to them. Book
sent free giving particulars and prices of
Oils. .Addreea Dr. Bye, Box 464, Kansas
City, Mo.

---

Do You Intend Moving?
Why not Investigate southwest Missouri,
southern Kansas, northwest Arkansas, In"
dian Territory or the Texas coast country?
The manufacturing, farming and stock

raising Industries of these sections are at
tracting considerable attention. The chief
centers are reached via the 'Frisco line
For ticket rates and full particulars, ad
dress Geo. T. Nicholson, Gen'l Pass. Agt.
St. Louis. lifo.

your Trees from rabbits.
mice, borers. and Injury
from careless cultivation
with

Improved
Veneer Tree
Protectors.

Equal to a lUi-Inch double-geared ma
chine. No ge.... lng to bind or brbak. All pow
er applied dlrent to duplex burrs. Double
auger force fee d and steep cone. Oorn a�d.

cobwIll not lodge or Hhang up"ln hopper. War
ranted under like conditions to grind one-third
more than an IS-inch double-geared mill. and
furulshed with a feed-box in proportion to ca
pacity. Write

DAVIS GASOLINE ENGINE WORKS CO.,
Waterloo, Iowa.

We ship from Omaha, Neb.; Kansas Oily or
St. Louis, Mo.; Bloomlngtou, 111.; Indlanap"O
lis, Ind.; MinneapOlis, Minn.

·H"l"I"1 '1"1 I' 1"1"1,,1"1"1"1"1'+-1-+ oJooI-Io++-t-i··

Obaaper than cornstalks.
12 Inches wide and 20
Inches long.
Bend for circular giving
full description and price.
also prices on full line of
choice Nursery stock.

Hart Pioneer
Nurseries,

Fort Scott, Ras.
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ble stalls, feeding' alley, and each cow
has a box; cows are dehorned, tie with
rope around neck; do not like stan
chions, as I do not believe a cow can rest
easy in them.
"My feed is corn and cob .meal, and

bran mixed with a little salt. I do my
own grinding, also ground Kamr corn

A Hint to Oow Owners. when I have it to mix dn, Roughness
The week ending September 12 has mostly cane, mlllet and corn fodder. I

been a suggestive one. In the western sow a piece of rye early for pasture,
part of the' State there has been six also pasture my wheat when the ground
inches of snow, and in the eastern por-

Is dry. I think it does the wheat no
" harm then.tion a cold, drizzling rain for' four'con-

"I use an aerator and well water tosecutive days. The cow that has been
protected during this time by a barbed- cool milk; can keep it two days nearly
wire fence has had to suffer. Gov. Hoard all summer. During July and August,

when the weather is warm or a thun
says that we should treat the cow with

der shower comes up, my evening's milkas much respect as we would a lady,
and thinks it would do no harm to even

wtll turn. I have a milk tester and test
each cow's milk about once a month.tip our hats to her. Contrast this treat-
I have my cows come in In the fall.ment with that received by most of

our Kansas, cows, and we need not be "Milking .the milk from cows and

surprised that they sometimes become 'feeding" it· to' calves I: consider extra la-
bor.' My method now is to cull out myollended and make their protest at the
poorest cows or cows that are not gentlemilk pail. The week referred to has,

been an object lesson. It reminds us ,and let them raise my. calves. I have
one lot .of cows to come in about thisthat' fall and winter will soon be here; time of the year and the rest In Novemand ifwe are going to do the best 'by our ber and December.. Sometimes put twodairy cow she must be warmly shel-
-calves to one cow; have the calves interedo
,separate pen, with fresh water and theThe steer, with his good coat of hair, snme feed I give my cows before them,thick hide, a heavy layer of fat and a
and by the time they are two or threegood circulation near the surface of the
ruontbs old they will not miss theirbody, may pass the winter without being adopted mother, who will then take an-materially affected by the sudden
other calf." Prof. G. L. McKay, of the Agricultchanges in the weather, and if provided

with an open shed as protection 'against College, Ames, Iowa, is to be in attend- bealed all laoeratlons nicely and SAVED
Ov $66 P 00 A 't:I_ 11 t R dance at the �tat.e· pairy , convention. 1500 DOOTOR BILLS.

,blizzards' may make excellent gains er er w-- n .DAce en eoor
Prof. McKay 'hair'made extended'studies Wasatusa stands witHout an equal as awithout seeing a barn. Not so with the From a Woman. along-the line of flavor in butter. EVery, ,�::��t:�n4,.ByU,ly:�:�nO�ebem:Svt�r'TI!..telrtn.aIlYdairy cow. She is entirely opposite in "

h t t d k ith
Miss N. G. Thompson, Wellsville, Kansas butter-maker should try to at- A safe remedy for every bome In Amerloa.

,er emperamen an ma e-up, w a Kas., a patron of the Wellsville cream;' tend the convention and learn what he ".Inslst on your drng�st getting It from tbe

!:�nsl�l:,e'a.:Jt� ��e s��f:�e f��c�:��� ery and cheese factory, sends an excel- can from Prof. McKay and others along ��t:���e:1J':e::!l' rloe 60 oents and 81 per

and the better the cow the. more sensl- lent report from a herd of ten" cows. this Ilne. The scoring at the National DR. A. B. SEELYE MEDICINE: CO.,
tlve she is to climatic changes. ,Few Total milk for the year 61,075 pounds, Creamery Buttermukers' Association, in ABILENE, KANSAS.

total butter fat 2,544 pounds, making an Topeka last February shows that Kanpeople realize the loss sustained from ,,- WASATUSA, the Great Healer, sno-
cold barns. In' an experiment carried average test of 4.16 per cent. The in- saa butter-makers need to give cessfully cures Rbeumatlsm! Collo, Cramps,come from the herd stands as 'follows: attention to flavor: Spralns,CboleraMorbns,Acoi1ents,Snmmeron ill England it was found that with a COLiplaint. Dlarrbea, Headaobe, Catarr!',

�
herd of thirty cows the profit was £3, Received from sale of mllk � $402.06 LaGrlppe, Neuralgia, Soalds-paln of au
or about $15 per week, more when the Received from sale of calves 14.50 "Tuberculosis in Cattle and :�'!:!:'::o::.�tter where or by what

temperature was kept up at. 630 than
Value of calves on hand, seven at $20. 140.00

trol," by Prot. James Law, Cornell Un i-
when at 52°. At this rate it would not Total Income from herd $556.56 verslty, Ithaca, N. Y. Bulletin No. 150. ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

take long for a herd of good dairy COWfJ This makes an average income per Among the subjects treated are preva= Dr. Seelye's Flavoring Extracts.
to pay for a barn. cow of $55.65. The average yield per lence and relative importance of tuber-
If he has not already done so, now is cow was 6,107 pounds milk and 254 culosis, man; general mortality; tuber- , Triple strengtb. The

bes�the time for thedairy farmer to provide pounds butter fat, equal to 298 pounds culosis in animals; tuberculosis conta- I�
shelter for .his cows. It is not necessary butter. gtous; channels of infection; conditions
that he build, an expensive barn, H. B. Miss Thompson writes as follows: which favor tuberculosis; symptoms of
Gurler, one of Illinois' 'most successl'ill "Our cows are all Short-hprns ex- tuberculosis in cattle; the tuberculin
dairymen,writes that a cheap frost-proof cept two, which are half JerseyA, test; measures for eradication of tuber
stable can be pr.ovided by nailing boards "During the, winter their feed con- culosls, and breeding healthy stock
inside the posts or studs and filling the ststed of good timothy and clover hay,

. from parents with latent tuberculosis.
space between with straw. Mr. Gurler with corn on the cob and grass during Pi ot, Law is one of the leading authori
found that he could keep his cows as the spring, summer a�d fall. Had they ties of the world on animal tuberculosis,
comfortable in this kind of a: stable as had extra care they would no doubt and this bulletin should be read by every
he did later on in more expensive ones. have done much better. intelligent farmer. It will be sent free
It should be the aim to have the stable "For shelter from the cold and storms upon request. H. M. C.
SUfficiently tight so that the animal heat they have a shed which is not tight . ,. ;:. ',' ', .. 1"
of the cows will keep the manure from enough to be very warm. "By-Products of the Dairy."�etin
freezing. At the same time, special at- "Our calves came in October and we No. 57, Utah Experiment Station, Logan,
tention should be directed towards se- f�fl new milk from one to three weeks, Utah. A flfty-page bulletin. of which
curing ventilation and sunlight, as fail- and then creamery skimmed milk was forty pages are devoted to details of
ure in these latter points will result mixed with the new. As cold weather expertments in pig-feeding with sklm-'
sooner or later in decreased healthful- came on and the new milk was taken milk and ten pages to calf-feeding exper
ness of the herd. hom them we made from six to ten iments. In the pig-feeding experiments
As the winter season approaches it quarts of corn "Chop gruel l'wice a day it was found that skim-milk had 63 per

should behoove every farmer to look and put with their milk. While they cent. greater feeding value when fed
around and see how he can best provide had milk they had all the hay they w.th grain than when fed alene. When
for the comfort of his cows. Failure to wanted. We took the milk away from sldm-milk and grain were fed in the
do so is not only cruel out expensive. them in February and gave them corn proportion of three pounds or less of
:�I.!1 d., D. H. O. with their hay and they came out in the skim-milk to' one pound of grain the

-:-:=-�__�-:---=-=!tII!!!:�!!IIIIiif.4.sl>ring in very good order." return for the skim-milk was greater
A Valuable Reoorlh'';'' :",.'" .,; than when a larger proportion. was fed.

When fed in the proportion of two
pouuds of ·skim-milk to one pound of
grain, 100 pounds of milk took the place
ot thirty-one pounds of grain, but when
fet! in the proportion of four pounds
of skim-milk to one nouud of grain,
only twenty-four pounds were displaced.
Hogs fed on pasture did much better
than those fed in small pens. Young
hogs were in every way the more eco
nomic producers of pork. Hogs weigh
ing 200 to 225, pounds required 62 per
cent. more food for a pound of gain than
hogs weighing 38 to 100 pounds. In
calf-feeding profitable results were ob
tamed with skim-milk but not with
whole milk. At 4 cents per pound live
weight for calves, but 10.7 cents per
pound was received for butter fat when
whole milk was fed. With the gain in
live weight at 4 cents per pound, calves
returned 22 cents per hundred for skim
milk. This bulletin is sent free; send
for it. H. M. C.

. Conducted by D. H. OTIS, Assistant In Dairying,
Kansas Experiment Station, Manbattan, Kas., to
wbom all correspondence wltb tbls department
sbould be addressed.

Mr. A. H. Diehl, Pearl, Kas., sends in a
detatled and valuable report for 1897 of
his herd of eleven cows. During the
year he sold to the cheese factory 46,-
398 pounds of milk, which yielded 1,894
pounds butter fat, an average test of
4 per cent. This does not include the
milk kept at home for the table, for but
ter, and for t� calves. During the
month of January Mr. Diehl kept an
account of the milk retained at home
and found that it amounted to $8.19.
Estimating this at $5 per month for the
YE'ar, and valuing the calves at $8 when
dropped, the amount stands as follows:
Received for milk $298.90
Value of calves........................... 88.00
Value of milk retained at home....... 60.00

I'ctal Income from eleven cows ..... $446.90
This gives an average income per cow

.)1. $40.62. Adding one-fifth to the milk
and butter fat delivered to cheese fac
tory to make up for milk retained at
heme and the average yield per cow will
be 5,061 pounds milk, 204 pounds butter
fat, equal to 240 pounds butter.
Mr. Diehl also sends us a ::ecord of his

best cow. Her yield for 1897 was 7,024
pounds milk, which tested on an average
4.:: per cent., 290 pounds butter fat, equal
to 347 pounds butter. Total income
$·19.02.
In regard to his dairy work, Mr. Diehl

writes as follows:
"My cows are all well-bred Short-horn.

and I think they are the best breed for
all purposes. .

"My stable is a Kansas stable, stone
laid up cold and straw .,�'1f, with dou-

will give more milk from the dry feed CREAM SEPARATORSgiven her. Thickly-sown wheat makes -

a good pasture for a considerably longer
period than rye in the spring, and after- Di Laval "Alpha" and "Baby" Saparalora.
Ward if it is cut just at the ttme of Flrst-Dest-Oheapest. All Btyle&-Slzes.
heading and fed green it is unexcelled PRICES .50 �O .800.
for producing a large yield of ...milK.", "'r'

• Save 110 per cow per ,ear. Send or Catalogue
. �; �r Q< - THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOIl CO.

---------... '����,,. Rando�b '" Canal Sts., I 74 Cortlandt 8treet,
An Important Point tC{ Sf;'" CHICAGO. :NEW YORK.

Attention is called to Mr. A. H. Diehl's
dairy record for 1897. It shows very
clearly the value of individual records.
It will be notleed-that the herd .averages
240 pounds butter yearly per cow, while
the best cow makes 347 pouuds.butter, a
difference between the average cow and
tho best cow of 107 pounds. This would
indicate that some of his cows must
yield considerably below the' average.
We regret that we do not have the rec
ord of his poorest cow. At 15 cents a
pound for butter, Mr. Diehl's best cow

brought $16 per annum more than the
average of the herd. Now, it requires no
more labor, no more shelter and very
little more feed to keep a gootl cow than
it does a poor one. All.owing 150 pounds
of butter for the keep of a cow, the aver

age yield of the herd will be 90 pounds,
proflt, and the best cow J 97 pounds
profit. In other words, Mr. Diehl's best
cow is worth more than tWG of his av-
erage cows. D. H. O.

'.

Fall Pasture.
Kansas dairymen should provide im

mediately for fall pasture. Complaints
come from many parts of the State of
pasture failing, fodder drying up and
cows dropping off in milk until it hardly
pays to milk them.
Winter oats make good fall pastures

and in a favorable season will furnish
pasture until December 1.
Rye furnishes pasture well into the

winter and early pasture in the spring.
It has a tendency to injure the flavor of
the milk and the flavor and grain of the
butter. The injury to the flavor of the
milk and butter can be overcome by thor
ough forced air aeration while the milk
is warm. The injury to the grain of the
butter can be avoided when the cows
are pastured on rye by feeding grain
which will harden the butter, such as

corn, Kaffir corn or cottonseed meal.
Unless the dairyman will take pains to
aerate his milk until the rye flavor is
driven off and will feed to harden the
butter, he had better let rye alone.
Wheat makes an excellent pasture for

dairy cows. It is safe in some parts of
the State to pasture wheat that is sown
tor grain, in other places the tramping
seriously cuts down the yield of grain.
For pasture alone sow two to three bush
els of wheat per acre. Get it in early.
It can be pastured a large part of the
milking season, is one of the best feeds
for forcing a high milk yteld, does not
injure the flavor of the milk and 'butter
like rye, and besides its own feed value,
keeps the cow In l1u(.'h condition that she

Pronounces sentenoe on

The, Farmer's Friend!
This 18 to oertlfy that I bave used Seel:re's

Wasatnsa In my family for two years and
WILL NOT BE WITHOUT rr, I beartU:r
reoommend It to any per80n. '

WM. ZIEGELASCH, Probate Judlle.
Junotlon City, Kas.
H. Hensley, of tbe IIrm of Hensley'" Mas

tersen, wbolesalerB, St. Josepb, Mo., writes:" I, need Wasatusa and bope you will sblp at
yonr earliest oonvenlenoe one dozen bottles.
I am out of It entirely. and as It seems MY
LIFE ALMOST DEPENDS ON IT yon will

=:t�re?b¥��el����:sg�':,��:tu�I,::.'.'.tlY as

Anotber writes tbat hl8 daugbter WAS
THROWN INTO A BARBED tVIREI'l!INCE
from a borse, badly out, and

WASATUSA
..... _ THE GREAT HEALER

9sal!!l"-Qb:Kt::v1!�'
have tbe power and mill. Over

20,000 PEERLESS
Milia are now In U8e.
Tbey work fa.t, tine, e••s:

lie family meal or feed.
Prices, 116, 118. &120. A�IITS1o�Y��f�.!!H!N,;cY. rite

STEVENS MF6. 00. Box 18, Joliet, ilL ,

BEATEN TO DEATH
AimOE
:�::.� FEll C E
d1rect to tbe farmer&
paytngtrelgbtthoreon

Wenot only save him all of tho Madlo man's proftt bnt
we have beateo tbo band fence macbIoo to death. Pricee

;:�o1:';;.'D;r�da,::=��!:,ee��!:;�:�rt:'te�
iiM'€MiElin�'ii¥o�mr�w�i\Yi
special dlsoount. Better writeat once.
ADVANCE FENCE CO.. 180148t.. Peoria Ill.

When writing advertisers please mention
Kansas Farmer.

The Improved U. S. Cream Separators
In thoroughness of separation take the lead.
In completeness .of design and ease of operation excel

all others.
Are more substantially made and are superior in all

points to all others.
All Styles and Sizes. $75.00 to $625.00.
Agents in all dairy sections. .

Send for latest Illustrated catalolrUes.
VERMONT FAlUIl MAcaZ!fE CO., Bellows Falls, Vt.
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(Jile lJeierinarian.

The attention of our lady readers is
called to the advertisement of Boggs &
Buhl'(Dept. G. G.), Allegheny, :Pa. Write
them for catalo,ue and price••

ence of tuberculosis. I have directed
that my recent bulletin on this subject
be mailed to your address. You can then

probably form an opinion of your own.

WARTS.-In answer to your ques
tions. aoked In the Farmer. in regard to
the warts on my mule. will say that they
are as large as a hulled walnut. There
are two of them. One of them Is be
tween where the back-band of the har

ness works and the shoulder blade. about
six inches from thebackbone. on the right
side. The other Is on the right pastern
joint. 01' ankle joint. of hind foot. The
mule Is 1 year old. 'Phe warts are raw

and are bothered by fiies. They appeared
two or three months ago. A. N. W.

Taw. Kas.
Answer.-Take arsenious acid. 2

drams; caustic potash. 1 dram; gum
arabic. 1% drams; water. a sufficient

quantity to make a thick paste. Apply
this paste In a thin layer over the whole

exposed surface of the wart. using a

wooden spatula for applying it. 'Be care

ful not to touch any, other portion of the
animal's body with it. nor your own fin

gers. as it is a very poisonous and cor

rosive preparation. Tie the animal in
such a way that it cannot lick the warts
thus treated. If the warts do not drop
off within a week; repeat the application.
Have the paste made by a druggist.

QUESTIONS.-(a) In the springof 1894
I had a sorrel mare. 7 years old. that cut
herself in the wire very badly. her right
foot being nearly cut off. it being cut

from the front just above the hoof down
around the inside and down into the

frog. It finally healed but left her with

a club foot. I did not work her till the

spring of 1895. but' from then until the

fall of 1896 she worked all right. not ap
pearing to be lame. But in October.
1896. her leg swelled to the knee and I

let her rest all winter. She soan got well
and I have worked her from the spring
of 1897 until last cultivating time. when
she went lame. her foot and leg swelled

up and then her foot just above hoof

broke and ran pus in six different places.
It broke in July and is still as bad as

ever. At one time I bathed it once a
.

day with blue vitriol. which seemed to

help some. She is poor and very lame.

I am feeding her new corn and alfalfa

hay. She has a colt running with her.

(b) Have you ever heard any more of
those ticks (ear ticks)? I have had but

the three oases. But last spring a Mr.

Becker- had a big Texas steer that would

not eat or drink. would lie down. rub

his horns on the ground. bellow and then

run around like mad. kicking at some

Imaginary object. shake his head. etc.

I went and saw the animal myself. Mr.

B. thought It was stalk sick. In about
four days it died and Mr. B.'s son

skinned it. and when he cut off its ears.
he aald "they were just full of those

things." That was when I showed him
those ticks I sent you. Now. did the ear

ticks set him so crazy that he died of
starvation? E. R. S.
Kanopolis. Kas.
Answer.-(a) Your horse has a fistula

of the lateral cartilages of the hoof. The

only practical remedy for this. in your

case. Is time. patience. antiseptics and

bandages; each Ingredient In this form

ula is of about equal value. Under some
circumstances a rapid recovery can be

brought about by performing a skillful

surgical operation and removing the

cartilages directly. In your case that

would. of course. not be practicable. Con
tinue the use of sulphate of 'copper in
saturated solution; inject it twice daily
into every opening and use a knife. If
necessary. to provide for perfect drain
age wherever you can. As soon as the

injections have acted long enough to pro
duee soreness and bleeding discontinue
the use of the copper sulphate solution
and use 5 per cent. creolin solutions. and
continue their use indefinitely. During
all the time keep the hoof as dryas pos
sible by providing a proper place to
stand and by using absorbents in the
form of absorbent cotton or tow applied
with tightly and evenly-wrapped ban

dages. Apply the Injections and renew

the bandages and absorbent material
twice daily. Feed animal easily digest
ible food and keep Its bowels loose.
(b) No. I have heard nothing further of
those ticks that you speak of. but I would
still like very much to procure other
specimens. Cases similar to the one you
mention have. however. been observed.
Gassner has observed and described a

case where the ear of a 'cow was thus In
fected with a mite. Dermanyssus avlum,
and led to peculiar cerebral disturb
ances; and Ostertag found a related mite.
Gamasus aurts, In the ear of a cow that
would shake her head uninterruptedly
for hours at a time.

We cordially Invite our readers to consult uswben
ever tbey desire any Information In regard to sick or
lame animals, and tbus assist us In mnklng tbls de

partment one ot tbe Interesting teatures of tbe Kan

eaa Farmer. Give age. color and sex . of animal.
atP,tlng symptoms accurately. of how long standing.
and wbat treatment. If any, has been resorted to.

All replies througb this column are free. In order

to receive a prompt reply. all letters for this der.art-'ment should give the Inquirer's postolflce, sbou d be

.Igned with his tull name, and should be addressed

direct to our Veterinary Editor, Dr. Paul ]!'Ischer.
Professor of Veterinary Science. Kansas State Agri
cultural College. Manhattan, Kas.

SICK SHEEP.-There is something
the matter with my sheep. They act as

If their feet were sore. and when they
travel they go all humped up, But they
seem to be hearty and look very well

other ways. There are some more sheep
In my neighborhood in the same fix.

Shaw. Kas. J. N. M.

Answer.-Examlne the feet of your

sheep very carefully and determine

whether they really are sore. Find out

where they are sore. and whether there

are any visible excretions or bad odor.

Examine the space between the toes. and

the region above the coronet. with es

pecial care. It Is possible that your

sheep have foot-rot. Report to me what

you find.

CONTACHOUS OR EPIZOOTIC ABOR

TION.-My cows have been dropping
their calves since the first of April at
from seven to eight months. I do not

think it abortion. for i� ,every case the

calf is alive and lives from one to two

days. In fact. I have one calf two months

old now that was not a matured calf.

My cows were well wintered and have

been on good clover pasture all summer

and seem in good condition every way.

I have lost about one-third of my calves

this way. J. P. B.

Everest. Kas.
Answer.-Your cows have contagious

or epizootic abortion. Abortion can oc

cur at any time during pregnancy. When

an animal aborts and the offspring lives

we call it premature parturition. The

treatment for contagious abortion con

sists essentially In the careful and liberal
use of antiseptics and the strict observ

ance of the laws of sanitary pollee, (See
article on "Contagious Abortion" in Vet

erinary column of January 20.)

WARTS.-In regard to your request in
Kansas Farmer of August 25. for more

cetalls concerning the warts on year

Img steers. can say they- are round. usu
..Illy separate or solitary. although often
close together. project vertically about
one-half inch. rough on the end and of

a whitish color. They are not of uniform
size. but vary from one-fourth to three
fourths inch in diameter. On one steer
I noticed a few warts on the flank, just
in front of a hind leg. on the loose skin.
The skin does not appear to be other
wise affected. as the hair grows close

around the warts. Several smaller warts
are on one upper eye-lid. but they do

not limit its use. These warts are on

both sides of his head and neck. Think
the warts have a tendency to come out
in clusters. though this is not very prom-
inent. C. J.
Kinaley, Kas.

Answer.-Paint these, "warts" daily
with a solution of 40 grains of bichlor
ide of mercury in one-half pint of water.
Be careful to cover the whole surface of
the "wart" and also a narrow margin of
the skin around the same. Keep this up
until recovery sets in.

TUBERCULOSIS.-I have a registered
Hereford cow. 7 years old. that for a

little more than a year has been hav

ing lumps on her throat. Last summer
the first one came on her left side at
about' the angle of the jawbone. It
caused her to wheeze when she walked
rapidly. When it grew to the size of an
egg. I onened It and found a gathering
of pus. I made a large cut and it all
drained out and healed up, leaving a

small hard lump. This summer another
lump has come in the channel of the jaw
and about In line with angles of the two
sides. It is not quite so large as the one

last year. and from outward appearances
should give her no inconvenience. But
now she wheezes all the time and can be
heard for some distance. She does not
eat much of the time. as it seems to
affect her swallowing. but stands and
breathes with some difficulty. and of
course is not doing well. There are also
one or two smaller lumps near the sec

ond one that seem to be just starting. I
do not think it Is lumpy-jaw. I have
done nothing with this second lump be
cause of its proximity to the jugular
vein. and the opening of the first lump
did not seem sufficient. The cow is
rather wild and has to be handled in a

squeeze chute. L. B. p,
Englewood. Kas.
Answer.-The history and symptoms

bf till!! IlQse point IJtron,ly to the exist.

_The
AmerIcan Steel Tank:

00. Is makIng the same hlgb.
grade Tanks. all shapes andl
sizes. If you are Interested;
wrIte for prIces and cata-'

logue "A.."
.

Farmers' Stockmen. Oreamery, TANKS
DaIry and Sheep-DIppIng

AMERICAN STEEL TANK CO.,

Morse Ownersl Use
GOJlBAUL'rBn

Caustic
Balsaml
I 1If......' ..........._

'l"Io. a.ta.t, Beet .LIST_.e"lr1IIIId. '!'&be
rute pl&ce of aU Ilnlmen� tormlfd or I18nr8 .ac&IOn.
Removeli aU Bunches or Blemllb.s from .o�a
tUI4 ".Ule. SUP_R••DE. ALL OAUTERY
OR PIRINO. ImpombUwSlt'04uc..caror'lllliiiUL
lIvel'J' hottle 1014 IIw.rranted to elye ...t.I8faoUom

PrlGe II.ISO per bottle. 8014 1), d��orI�:'I':I�""'S::dTr·le::�j,:�� ��u,=,' 118

l'BII LAWBdNOJIIoWlLLIAMB Sa., Olenl&ncl 'b
When wrIting advertisers please mention
Kansas Farmer.

3119 West Eighth se., KaDlas Vlt,.. Mo

WE SELL DIRECT TO THE FARMER.
Steel Landalde Double Board Plo"!

hard ....I.... ,
1..10.... '

i
I
i
�

$ CORN HARVESTER.

LManUfactured and for sale by the KANSAS CITY HAY PRESS CO.,
Kansas City, Mo. Oet our prices.

�����������.

ELI ZIMMERMAN,
Proprietor of the Brown Oounty Berd of Polnnd-Ohlna SwIne

and General Live Stock AuctIoneer, Is prepared to make sales

anywhere. Be Is a first-class salesman and keeps posted on tbe

prIces of live stock and the best time when to sell and when Dot

to sell. Registered Poland-Obtna Swine of both sexes of the

best strains of blood always on band. Address him at

FAIRVIEW, KANSAS.

BLACK LEG
PREVENTED BY •

PASTEUR "VACCINE."
Write tor particulars, prteea and testlmoulals of thousands of American stockmen who have snooess

fully "vaoclnated" their stook during the past three years In Dakota. Nebraska. Wyoming. Colorado, Kan-

sas, Texas, etc.
.

PASTEUR VACCINE CO., 5:1 Fiftb Avenue, CHICAOO.

t++•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••�
• c. THE BEST.) •

I q !3§�m�r�'�:-L�Y..!I�.I3VE��!::! I
! t..;��:hse�mo"�«;.:�nc��I:w... Kansas Salt Co., Hutchinson, Kas. !
.......................................................

P�EVENT
,HOO

CHOLERA�

YOU WILL NEVER LOSE 'A HOG

by hog cholera or swine plague if you use CHLORO.NAPTHOLEun as

directed. \Ve guarantee it to prevent these diseases and cure them in the

earlier stages. D ...u't wait until your hugs are sick, but get a gallon at once

and you will never be without it. A sample gallon (or $1.50 freight prepaid.
Chloro-Naptholeum is the most wonderful non-poisonous germicide and

dislnfectanr, Be sure and send (or our free booklet, which is n scientific

treatise

0TrcBt
value to all breeders. Re�pon'lhl,. '1�ents wanted.

,",",c!O DISIft.ft:'C'_"'ING CO au 11,0"111'.••. Y. cttr·
W� ''I",Q\,oA ., 1N11.�...'",'OIll.1IIW

1
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MARKET REPORTS. Dutter-lIh!:tra fanoy separator, IDo; Ilrsttl,
1'1�0. dairy, fanoy, 1601 litore paoked, HOI paok
ing stock, 10�0.
Poultry-Hens, 7�o; broilers, 110 per 1b,1

roosters, 1&0 eneh; duoks, &0;
-

you-ng duoks,
G�o; geese, 40; .goslings, G�o; turkeys, old,
110; )I!Oung, 0@10c; pigeons, IlOoper doz.
Fruits-=-Gl'apes, 17�@2S�0per peok. Peaches,

GO®80o per � bu. Apples, home grown varie
ties, fll.liO@8.00 per bbl; Canada. 118.00�50;
Miohigan, t8.00; California Belleflower, 1&1.60

per bolr. ..

Vegetables-Roasting ears, home grown, II

@60 per doz. Tomatoes. home grown. 600�
11.25 per bu. Cuoumbers. 15@200 per bu. Green
and wax beans. 80®600 per bu. Lettuoe, home
grown, .50.�600 per bu. Onions. new. 25�41)0
per bu. Beets, 300 per bu. Cabbage, home
grown. 851j.OOo per l00-lb orate. Celery, 3O@toa
per doz.
Potatoes-Home grown, 4O@600 per bu. in

oar lots. �weet potatoes, home grown, 600 per
bu.

KanR..R CU" LIve "took•.

ttatisa!l Oity, Sept. 10. -Gattle-Reoelptl
slnoe Saturday. 8.838; calves, 009: shipped'Sat
urday. 1.85'1' oattle; 402 oalves. The market

waB'steady to Weak in tl;le native di,!lslon and
aotlve and steady in the quarantine division all
desirable grades. The following are repr"
lentatives sales;

SHIPPING AND DBIIBSJlD BlIIlIlF S'l·IIII11RS.

No. Ave.

price.INo.
Ave. Prioe.

22 1,281111.25 88 1,284 t4.00
22 1,130 11.03 1. 1,210 3.75

WIIISTIIIBN STIIIIIIRS.

49 1.067

f4.D5I50
1.30! 14.110

26 1.023 3.80 1111. 1,063 8.6.;
18 OM 3.60 14 OOt 3.311
'14 698 8.30 1 1,180 3.25

NATIV1D HIIIJFIIIRS.

1.......... 030 13.85 I 1.......... 890 ea. 75
NATIV1D 00'\\..J.

I 1,150 18.211

11
1,220 83.00

8 1,016 2.t'II 7.... 071 2.110
1 - 700 11.40 II 8iS 2.211
1.......... 900 2.00 1.... 750 LOO

NATIVJI J'JIIIIDJIBS.
411 06& M.311 I 2 1,240 M.85
411 1,014 4.20

NATIV1D STOOKIIIBS.

IIS l1li8 14.50 ,. 88 750 '4.S5
lJ 660 8.50

Hogs-Reoeiptssinoe Saturday, 2,0115; shipped
Saturday, 130. The market was strong and 60

higher than the opening Saturday. The follow
Ing are representative sales:
57 287 1S.85 66 81� t&32� 211 208 t&82�
62 250 3.82� 76 2110 R82� 74 265 3.81
50 283 3.80 6.' 273 3.80' 40 212 3.80.
63 242 8.80 6.'1 2116 8.77� 5 2�4 3.77�
70 242 3.75' 82 223 8.711 71 174 8.75
74: .. 202 3.75 84 184 3.75 71 205 3.75
'16 250 3.75 16 227 3.711. 44 105 8.75
13 282 3.7l) 80 236 &75 78 227 3.75
12 247 3.75 64 284 8.75 7 t7� 3.7'2�
66 3� 3.72� 75 200 3.72� 46 261 3.iO
83 242 S, '1� 6 124 3.65 6 14'! 3.110

1 120 S,M 12 18l 3.2; 1 280 3.2;
1 640 325 1. .. 871" 8.2S 1 �80 R2i
I SOO 3.2.� 2... 300 S,2j 2 285 275

Sheep -:- Receipts sinoe Saturday. 6,"07;
shipped·Saturdny. 3.112. The market was no
tive and steady, with stoouers and feeders

strong. The following are representutive sales:

24 sw. Ibs.. '.' 71 t4.50

1400
Utah 111 UOO

88 sw. sh 103 3.00 101 stk. Ibs 62 3.85
45 stk. Ibs 48 3.60 71 AW. fdril .. 711 3.40
10 stk. Ibs · 64 3.50 OJ feeders ... 00 3.30

Horses and mules-A heavy run of horsea

and a fair supply of m.ules oame in and there

was a large Ilttendanoe of buyers. Southern

buyers predominate. For the many inqulrie�
the deniers are hopeful of a healthy business
at rully stendy prioes dutio'g the week.

Special Want Column.
"Wanud," "For Bau," "Por JDuMft.Q'e," and .mall
If' '81ledal ad".r�.ment. for .hort Ume, '!rill� 'n
let'ted 'n tM. column, wUhout dUplat/, for 10 oenta
per line, Of levm wordl 0;- luI, per week. ImU4l.
lr a number count.d '" one word. 0",11. 1Oftll. till or-
iIo,.. It w'" pa1/. Tf'1/ m

'

SPECIAL.-UnUI furllief' noUCe,.ordet-. f"om out'

.ub.cribU'. w(ll be rece'"ed at 1 cent a word or 7

cent. a i(ne, c",II. witll. ordet-. Stamp. talcen.

FOR SALE- Tbree yearling English Berkshire
boars. '1� eaob. Sows and gilts. bred. at farmer's

prices. Young Berksblres and Poland-Obtnaa, six
montbs Old. 11 eaob, ..2 per pair. Younll' Bull' Co
oblns. 76 cents eacn, 18 per dozen. H. A. Tbomas.
Soranton, KiloS.

FOR SALE-Elgbt Poland-Ohfna sboats. two sows,
six bo..re, all eligible to reoord; prloe, 15 e..ob,

Also. Cor.. Bess No. 88IIM. one at tbe most b..ndsome
1101111 "nely-bred 80WS In Kansas. and tbe motber of
."ct.y pig> III seven broods. Remov ..1 04use for sell
In,. Write or come qulok. F. S. Jackson. Eurek.. ,
KH.� .:

W leou�eAt��e��� }!�m��.�:i!sl.:'e��:: I���II.%I�:
our bh,b'grade lubrlo ..tlng .. II•• greases ..nd sl>eol .. l
ties. Makes an excellent side line for farm Imple
ment den,IUTs. We are manumcturers. and with our
tnstrucrtoua an Inezperteneed man can beoome an
expert nil s"leBman. Write at once for terms. Ma
lono Oil Company. Cleveland. Oblo.

TRADE FARM8.-1 want elght.y or 120 aores, Im
proved or wild. good soli. for twenty-five acres

one mile from Fort SOOI.l. (ilopulation 12.000); Im
provements OQst "'.000. unfll,lllng good water, land In
clover and fenced wltb woven wire for bogs. fine 10-
oRtion. olear tltlo. Geo. Purdy. Box lSI. b'ort Scott.

St. Lnnl� Live 'toeJc:. Ka".

St. Loui!!, Sept. to.-"Cattle-Reoelpts. 5.001: GIIIST MILI,-Beventy·t1ve b"rrel oapacity. C"se
market steady for natives and steady to a sba<'le den�f�f��v:,n�L;�;;'�:Yt'e���e�ft���ra:�;sk I���: r:��t
lower for Texans; native shipping "teers. ·4.60 about �5lJ(J(J: to settle lin estate·wlll be sold ILlmost
@.6.60; light and dressed beef and butcher 'rellardless of price; wrlte .. Morcb..ndlse-iIS.OOO to

steers. �·s'6J@6.25; stookers and feeder". 3.\I(I@ $20.000 stock of lIenerlL! meroblLndlse.ln No.1 town In

4.5!1: cows nnd heieers. '2.00W4.8:t; Teims nnd s'lutbeastern Nebrask.. ; will sell to a party wbo

Indian steers. t3. JO""4.0b; oows and heifers; t:!oOC wlLnt." No.1 buslness .. F ..rms; lI,uds. rancbes and

"'3.6n
.

... otber'propertles to sell nnd exoh..nge. If you wish
"" '" to miLke .. ch ..nge. write me .. Money to loan on farm

Hogs-Reoeipts. 2.�; ..�ll,rl!e�;!l.�J'PP:;: to,,�O. seourlty.. Henry C. Smith. b'aUs City. Neb.
hfgber; yorf{ers. :�a,,85®3.OIl: packers. 4'UIJ@'

-� .. , ",'

• '.

3.91' butchers 13. 00®4.UO. 'VANTJ!lDTO lllXCIfANGI!l:-Thepure-bred Crulck-

Sbeep-Rec�ipts. 1,200; market steady to rl�:: ��:.��n�ll�p�:t�riie���Uat':tdll.t!:y I��'l!��
strong: native mu�tons, $3.7.i@4.2lI; lambs.:&4.60 of tbe lI\eadow lVol. 30. p. 6ID). for ... burs-bred Crulok-

@D.8;.
. . .

���cl��;,-�"o��,:':.eJ'�� any longer In my berd. H.

()hloall:o Live Stook.

Chicago. Sept. 10.-Gattle-Receipts. 10.000;
best firm; others 100 lower; beeves. '4.00�4. 75:
oows and heirers, 12.00@4.70; Texas steers,
$3. 10 1t3.8' TO STOCKMEN - Feed Mills ..nd Corn-Sbellers

Hogs-ieoeipts, 33.000: market aotive and Wrl�:e�r ::es�L:'P�'i.':,�:10:tM��I:�o�,Pf2�"h���:��::
'steady to shade higher: light, f3.65@4.07�; nue. K..nsas City, Mo.
mixed, fS.65�4.10: heavy, 13.65@4.07�; rough, -------------------

13111i@3. 70. WANTED-One or two rell ..ble s.. lesmen to repre-
!ilJ.eep-Receipts, 22,000; market steady to IDa proO�:�I�aa':,�I�Rr:���\1::�f t1s��pl:���J:��:,rI'ifef-

lower: natives. f2.00.jp4.60; westerns, t8.50@ erences requIred. Address "M..nufacturer." Com-

4.40; lambs, 14.00@6.25. mercllLl Bldg!, Cleveland. Oblo.

FOR SALlll-CHEAP-200 acros of well·lmproved.
well-w..tered l ..nl1. For particulars. address Sam

uel Bo... , LinWOOd. Leavenworth Co., Kas.

Chlollgo Grain and Provl.lon.. FOR SALE-Five bundred be..d of breeding ewes.
l!OO be..d yearling wetbers. SOO be..d of.wetber

Sept. 10. !openedIHigh'stILow'st!Cl08InR Iambs. Address H. B. SI..ven, Dodge Olty, Kas.

Wh't-Sept....
.£

I
65lL 6'''' 84:tl FOR SALlll-Tbreeflne registered Jersey bulls. 01<1

uu """_ " enougb for service. Also some yonng bull and
Dec..... 62" 62" 62 6214 belfer calves; wlllsell at a bargain. Llnds..y Creek
May.... 64" 84� 6351: 63" Dairy Farm, Chas. H. Jobnson, Prop .• MinneapOliS,

Corn-Sept.... 29" 29" 29� 119" Ka•.
Dec. .... 29" 29" 29� 29�' ----�-------------

May.... 81� 31" 31jf; 31" WANTED-Men to le..rn barber tr..de: commls-

Oats -Sept.... 20" 21 20" 20" sian allowed this montb; elgbt weeks oom-

�";;y:::: �� �� �� �� f�::�,�t. �����K�g.mailed free. Moler's B..rber Col-

pork-����:::: ..

S· i5"
..

S· i5"
..

S· i5" � ��� WI�s����!t,���fu��'!,'f�::�!��:Ijf����H��:
Dec. ...• 8 37", 8 37� 8 20 8 20 outh Rocks. W. T. Ballagb, Nevad... Mo.

Lard-Sept.... .... ...• "4" .;�..
4 67�

Oct..... 470 470 uu 4 67� WE MAKE A GOOD FARMER'S SPRING WAG-
Dec. .... 4 80 4 80 4 72� 4 70 on, two lazy-l>acks and leklown end-gate, for

RibS-����:::: "5'25" II 25 "5'i7� g �� �ons1t�:':����. l�nfe�I&;S�:fn::n,af��..}a��s��
Dec. . . . . 4 70 4 70 4 67� 4 70 street. Topek... x;..s.

Kan.... 'Clty Oraln.
. HADLEY BOY ISMS-Price $10. W. S:· Powell, Me-

KansBs City. Sept. 10.-Wheat-Receipts hera line, Elk Co., KiloS.

to-day were 303 cars; a week ago. oSS cars; a MACLEAN FARMERS' SUPPLY CO., Kansas City.

year ago. 421 oars. Sales by sample on track: sell!�o�!:;;'i.� �':t�rns��f;s�g�a�'::'�����i
Hard. No.1. nominally 63�64o: No. 2 hard. 61:11) saving the consumer mlddlemen's proOts. Send now
63�o: No.3 hard. fl8:(l,6IVoo; No.4 hard. f.4�'lD for 1898 Spring Price List.
59�o; rejected, 48Y.@;;oc; no grade, 550. Sort,

BLOSSOM HOUSE-Opposite Union depot. Kans ..s
No.2 red, 840; No.3 red. 600; No. 4 red, 55Ys(ij) City. Mo., Is the best place for the money, for

60�0; rejeoted, D1�fi4�. Spring. No.2. 05@ me.. ls or ole..n and comfortable lodging. wben In

610: No.3 spring, nominallY L7@60c: rejeoted, Kans"s City. We always stop at the BLOSSOM and

nominally flO�5c..· get ourmoney's wortb.

Corn-Receipts here to·day were 88 oars; Q RICHLAND HERD.-I w..nt to close out tbe entire

week ago. 27 cars; ayear ago. 86 cars. Sales by CIUdr::dK��V��,�..rs�·���:lsfB'2:5��dJ':��'sbo��';;t�nd
sample on traok: lI1ixed. No. 2. 27�@280: No. Jr. 2d 181i3t. and B.·s BI ..ok U. S. 111957. Tbe breed
S mixed, 27�@27�c: No. 4 mixed. nominally Ing and quality of tbese bo..rs ougbt to suit anybody
26@27o; no grade, nominally 2.;@260. White, Como and Inspect. tbe only w..y to get suited. l!'. W.

No 2. 20�o: No. 3 white. nominally 28@28�0; Baker, Counoll Grove. Morris Co .• Kas.

No.4 white. nominally 270. RED RUSSIAN SEED WHEAT-For sale ..t $1.10
Oats-Reoeipts here to-day were 41 cars; a per busbel sacked. at the Kans..s Seed House

week ago. 28 oars: a year ago. 30 cars. Sales by F. B ..rteldes & Co., La.wrence. KiloS.

sample on traok; Mixed. No.2, 240; No.3
DAIRY WAGON FOR SALE-Good two-horseoov

mixed, 22c: Nu. 1 mixed, nominally 20®21o. ered d..lry wagon, oustom made. A. E. Jones, At the spring sales of 1898 we sold the highest-priced maie and highest-priced female,
White, No. 2. 25@@'!5�0: No.8 white, 24�@25o: 'l'opek ... Kas. and also had the higbest averages for 5.10,20,40,60.80 and 100 head. These averages
No.4 white. 24c.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-'!'uree tlbetland ponies were higher than that of any Hereford sale of recent yeal8. f:;'Lllsbury. sold to Mr Mur-

Rye-No.2. 4'70; No. 3. nominally 440: No. .. Call or address H. W. McAfee. Topeka, K..s ray Boacock, brought the highestprice any Hereford bull ever sold for at public sale In

nominally 42c. (Prospeot Farm, tbree mUes westof Kansas avenue.) America. Last year the herd won more pnmiums than B.ny other Hereford herd. We

Hay-Receipts here to-day were SS cars; a point to the above facts as the best evidence of the superior character of the animals

week ago. 55 c"rs', a year ago. 26 oars. Quot� HIGH-GRADE Sbropsblre rams,l..mbs aud year- compriSing the herd. The attention of discriminating bu�er" Is called to the fact that
� II gs E W Melville Eudora K·· we hove for sale a splendid lot at males IIond females, breu in the purple, which wHl be

tions "re·. Choice prairie, GAOOr->6.<n., No. I,
n... , ,_. �

d 1 B h d
� qou, .... u" sold IIoS low as equal merit nnd equal breeding can be purchase e sewhere. ixty ell.

1Ni.75@6.00. Timothy, ohoioe. 1rT.0:J@7.25. Olover, SHORT-HORNS FOR SALE-Forty-slx cows and of the females are bred to Imported bulls. Visitors always welcome.
1Ii.50. Alfalfa. '6.60. Straw, 14.00. heifers. Crulokshank, Young Marys, Rose. of

Kane"M City Prodnoe. ��:�ogy��:t����b��0�!�i�i�koy!\e;�}�c�ll=6�1 THOS. EVANS, Mgr.
.

C. S. CROSS, Em.r:.�'
IBlx bulls ready for servloe, .ired by Young Mary'

11�C1anpSeBrSdCo!z.ty, Sept. 10.-Eggs-Striotly fresh,
I>TUblel!.?0IreendSOanxolD10,3S1tl.·MP ryrtsl.epSomt.�twabtoYmaPiPeOclnot.m,Ken.. tS·. I•• I..MI � .

II � - •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

LIvE STOOK. AUOTIO:M:BBBa.BJ!lBUEttRJII8-Choioe bred IOwa by Imported Lord
Oomely, and boan ready tor 8ervloe. Wm. B.·

S�tton &; Son, RUssell, Kae. GEORGE W. BARNES, Auotlone&r, Valenoi.;Kae
Lowest_ terms. Extensive experlenoe both u

breeder and salesman. All coiTespondenoe given
pr�mpt attention.SHORT-HORN BULLB-Cruloksbank-topped, for

sale. Ohoioe animals of speolal breedlng. Ad
dress Peter B�m. Wakarusa, Shawnee 00., Ku

G. W. S'JORBS,

AUCTIONEER. BURLINGAMlII, KAB. THmTY
years' experlenoe. Extensive aeQnain'anoe.

Correspondenoe sollolted.
.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS BULLS - Three Individuals
of servloeable agel; relfistered. Wm. B. Sutton

'" Son, RUBBeU, KiloS.

FOR BALE-Five first-class retrlstered Clydesdale
stallions. H. W. MoAfee, Topeka, KiloS.

J. N. IlA.RSHBERU:ER,

LIVE STOOK AUCTIONBlIIR, LAWRlIINOlll, KAB.
Years of experlenoe. Bales made anywhere In

tbe UnIted States. Terms the lowest. Write before
olalmlng date.

FOR SALE-Tblrteen finePo!and-Cblna boars. osu
on or address H. W.MoAfee.Topeka,Ku. (Farm

three miles west of Kansas avenue.)

WRITE TO ALEX RICHTER-Hollyrood, Kilo•.
how to snb-Irrlgate a garden, ete., and oost ol

same. Send him tbe size or dlmenslons of your gar
den, and bewlllllive full Information. SA. SAWYlIIR FINE STOCK AUOTIONEEB

• Hanbattan, hUey Co., Ku. Have tblrteen dif
ferent seta of stud bOoks and henl bOoks of cattle

�f� ��k ��:,I������Ofj"J�' toR:'��':.�I�:rt�:':
large oomblnatlon sales of horses and oattle. H.... ,

aold for nearly every Importer and noted breeder of
oattle In Amerloa. Auotlon sales of fine bone..

'

a

We:l���e���dW::���n�:�toC;;��='��':
made numerons pnbllo ulea. '

FOR SALm OR EXCHANGJII-TwoGalloway bnlls
Address W. Guy MoCandless, Oottonwood FaUs,

Ku. _.

.

HEREFORD OATTLIIl.-Breedlnl( stock for sale.
Archibald oattle a speolalty. Vlilltors welcome

Wh iti d tl 1 mention
�·s�g��.�if��.prletor "Greenacres Farm," Quenemo, Kan��sW�ar�r� ver sers pease

.PONTING'S ANNUAL PUBLIC SALE
At Homest81d Farm, Moweaqua, III., Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 19-20, 1898.

70==REOISTERED HEREP'ORDS==70
40 YOUNG COWS AND HEIFERS··30 BULLS.

28 HAOKNEYS AND 20 DRAFT HORSES.

'We believe that none betterwlll be oft'ered in this country this year. Write for sale cata

log(ue that gives full particulars.
CO'L, J W. JUDY,

}COL. J. W. SPARKS, Anotloneerll.
Oo;L. T. W. WARD, "

,

TOM C••PONTINO « SONS,
MOWEAQUA, ILL.

The Prize-winning Herd ot the Great We8t. Beven prlses at theWorld'.
Fair; eleven firsts ..t the KansasDistrict fair, 18\13; twelve firsts at Kansas State
talr, 1894; ten first and seven second at Kansaa State fair. 18116. The bome or the

i'i���e��=n�:r�: 1:!�:-i'�:�I�rn:C:��I��. t�o�;':j:��� :�:,..:n�:�I::rl:"JI
richly-bred. welt-marked pigs by these noted sires and out of tblrty-Uve exua 1&1'118,

Inspeotlon or oorresponde�oe invited. ,

Sir Charles Corwin 14520 and Harry Faultless, Jr.
HEAD_ OF HERD.

We bave been In tbe sbow ring tor· tbe last three years. always wlnnln,.
tbe 1I0n's sb..re of tbe premlr.ms. If you w..nt prize-winners and pip bred
In tbe purple. we bave tbem. All ages of Poland-Cblna. swine for ale
Write or come ..nd see us. We b..ve an olllce In the olty-Roomsl.a.nd 2
-.;'Irebangb Building.

ELM BEACH FARM, Wichita, Kas.,
(I. M. IRWIN. S. C. DUN()A.N, Supt.

l -?�.- "-! •.:__._���..!':..::.. ... ::�
"f

.
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-
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VALLEY SHORT .. HORNS.GROVE"
THE SCOTCH BRED nULLS

Lord Mayor.· 112727 and
Laird of Linwood 127149
HEAD OF THE HERD.

LORD MAYOR was by tbe Baron Victor bull Baron Llnoendor 2d.
out of Imp. Lady of tbe Me..dow and Is one.of tbe greatest breed

Ing bull& of the age. L..lrd of Linwood w... by Gallabad out of 11tb Linwood Golden Drop. LordMayor
heifers bred to Laird ot Linwood for sale. Also breed Sbetland ponies. Inspeotlon Invited. Oone

spondence sollolted., .A few young bulls sired by Lord Mayor for sale.

�ddress T. P. BABST, PROP., DOVER, SHAWNEE CO., KAS.

_..
.

SUNNY SLOPE,

WILD TOM
51592,

.

the great son of
the great sire,
Beau Real 110.15,
heads the herd.

Other Bulls in
service are;

CLIMAX,
LOMOND,
Imp. KEEPON,

and others.

Registered Hereford Cattle.
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Conduoted by C. B. TUTTLB, l!Ixoelslor Farm,
ropeka, Kas., to whom all Inquiries should be ad
dressed. We oordlallylnvlte our readers to oonsult
ua on any point pertaining to the poultry Industry on
whloh they may desire tuller Intormatlon, espeolally
as to the dlaeasea and their IiYmptoma whloh poultry
la heir to, and thus assist In making this one ot tbe
most Interesting and benefiolal departmenU ot the
Kansas Farmer. All repllea through this column
are tree. In writing be as expllolt aa pOSSible, and
It In regard to diseases, give symptoms In tull, treat
ment, It any, to date, manner ot oarlnl1l' tor tbe lIook,
etc. Fnll name and postoWoe addreaa muat be given
In each Instanoe to secure reoognltlon.

THAT NEW POULTRY HOUSE.
With the coming of the fall months

comes' reminders to many that winter,
with its chilly blasts, will soon be with
us again; and in looking over the farm

to see what preparations for its advent
are necessary, many will doubtless find
that while the barns for horses and
cattle and houses for the hogs are. in

reasonably good repair and will keep the
stock fairly comfortable, at least, "the

helpful hen" has largely been left to

roost in trees, open sheds, on the wagon
or farm machinery or any other place
she could find; in other words, 10 shift
for herself, and then the owner would
often wonder why there were no winter
eggs.
Practical poultrymen have long been

alive to the fact that, to succeed with

fowls, they must have warm and com

fortable quarters. And I am glad to be
able to say, from personal observation,
that farmers are awakening to the fact
that poultry-raising 'on the farm does

pay, and that the fowls need as com

fortable houses, built especially for their
benefit, as any other class of stock. As
evidence that the farmer is so awaken-

e Ing, one need only to take a short trip
through the country and observe the
preparations made durtng the last few

years, and still being made, for the
benefit of their poultry. Of course, every
farmer has not yet become fully aroused,
but many have, and the leaven is still
working; and I prophesy that in the next
few years 'greater strides will be made

• in this direction than ever before. .

But, while it is true that many have
recognized the necessity of providing
proper shelter, they have not put. the
thought on the matter tlley would be jus-
tified in doing, very little attention be
ing paid to the convenience of the house
either for the towls or for the one car

ing for them. This is as important, in
my estimation, as to have a house; and,
while many are building new houses,
they are of all kinds, sizes and shapes,
little attention being paid I.!:B to the best
plan as to cost, convenlence or adapt-

. �bility to the
_
!leeds and requireinents

oi: tne·'.f.ow.ls.·'
I have been building a series of houses

here at Excelsior farm this season,
plans of which I give below, which, af
ter much 'study and expertmentlng, I
find gives:me better satisfaction than
anythhig I: have ever seen or used. As
will be seen, by reference to the cuts, the
house is very compact, giving much
room in a small compass, and w-I.th the
minimum amount of roofing, which is
considered by everyone as the most ex
pensive part of any building. It is also

adapted to any size fiock, as it can be
built larger or smaller as the size of the
fiock may require, although where more

than fifty fowls are kept it would be bet
ter to build more houses. The house
shown is built double, affording com

fortable quarters for fifty fowls, twenty
five on each side, and this number is
enough to have together for best results.
Each fowl will have nearly ten square
feet of fioor space, and as yard for each
division is 25x100 feet, each fowl will
have 100 square feet of yard room,
which, by all authorities, is considered
.right for fowls in confinement. Fences
shown by dotted lines in -Fig. IV., F.F.F.
Each house is 16x18 feet on the ground,

and second story is 12x16, with a hall
way three feet wide running the entire
length, the hall fioor being raised eight
een inches above the sills. The dimen
sions, therefore, of each roosting-room
being 8x9 feet, while the scratching
room beneath, on the ground, is 8x18
feet. The frame is of 2x4's, sills being
doubled or 4x4. Siding is of No.2 ship
lap, dressed side turned in, put on up

. and down; over this is placed a good
grade of felt paper (I use "Neponset"
black building paper), then finished with
weatherboarding or drop siding, as fancy
may dictate. Roof is also of the ship
lap, dressed side in, and finished with
one thickness of bl!1ck "Neponset" and
one of "Neponset Red Rope Roofing,"
or it may be shingled over the first layer
of paper. Floor of roosting-rooms is

� KANSAS FARMER.
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also of ship-lap, or ma.y be ot ma.tched
fiooring.
This method of building, together with

the low roof of the roosting-room, makes
a very warm house, and one which will
not show frost on the inside in cold
weather, to make it damp. House, of
course, faces south or southeast, in order
to have full benefit of the sun in winter.
By reference to Fig. I. it will be seen

that the extension of the scratching
rooms in front, beyond the roosting
rooms, is covered with glass, like a

greenhouse or hot-bed. Floorsof scratch

KANSAS STATE POULTRY ASSOCIATION. ing-rooms are kept covered with cut

President, A. M. Story, Manhattan. straw or leaves, four to six inches deep,
.

Secretary, J. W. F. Hughes, Topeka. •
in which all grain is scattered, making

Poultry Show-At Topeka, January U to u, l8UII c. H. biddy scratch for her living and thus ob-
RhOdea, judge. tain needed exercise. Floors of roost-

ing-rooms are kept covered with sand or

dry soil, to facilitate cleaning and to
absorb all foul odors, and are swept out
thoroughly at least once a week and
fresh sand or soil spread. on them.

F}1"- J;.
Fig. I. shows 'the house in perspective,

the dotted lines indicating position of
roosting-room floors.

Fir- :II,
F'ig. II. shows cross section of house,

from which will be seen position of
fioors to roosting-rooms and hallway.
A. is the scratching-room, extending full
width of building, 8x18 feet, and under
hall fioor. B. is the roo�ting_aIllLne.st",
lug-room: C. the hall or passageway;
D. shows position of nests, which open
into hall to gather' eggs; E. is the
troughs for soft food, which is reached
by fowls through rack placed at an angle
of 45 degrees, slats being three inches
apart, giving free access to trough, but
prevents getting into it with their feet,
and also crowding, each fowl having an

equal chance. F. shows position of
roosts, which are placed from twelve to
twenty-four inches from fioor, according
to breed.

Fiff'-m,

.

A-"( .

How Relief
Came.

-

Tht's .,i the sequel 0/ a terrt'ble calamt"ty w�.a
affected many sections of the country some years ago.
A host of vt'ct":ms suffered disease and death. Tn.
survt'vors have nO".J) a new reason to rejoice.

About lCVen years aro the La Grippe
orisitccl varioul KCtions of the countey
In it. cfeac:lly mirht scatterinr disease aiiel
death amonr it. hosts of victims.
Most of thOK affUcteel who acapeel

death �n, have lived on in luffering,
broken in health anel ambition, fOt Die
aftct-effccts of thiI disease are dangerou..
A qe portion of the lurvivon have a

(ulin2 of oppression in the chest.
A flttte exertion causa a violent aetlon

of the heart, descri&eel AI IIpalpitation."
There k mental anziety, depression,

. bluenaa of �e lkin, indicatinr impaireel
circulation of the blood.
The duggishnCSl of its circulation Im

pain the functions of most of the organs,
the stomach anellntestinel fail to perform
their work, while the appetite and diges
tion become seriously affecteel.
This complaint has baffleel eminent

physicians anel ahaustccl the results '�f
p�' f';'Recently, however, 81 means or a CUle
has been obtained. •

Amour those who have &een restOte4 to
health by it k Herman H. Eveler, of 8.V·
VI. Main Strut, Jefferson, Mo., a resident
of that city fOt thirty-eight year., well
known as a luccessful contractor.
He was one of the victims of the

"Grippe" seven years ago and has since
bun troubtec:l with it. aftct-effec:ts.

'

ff That he lives to-day," he says, Uk
due to a remarkable occurrence.

"Iwas taken with amalady just after the
.,�"vilitccl thilsection anel ca�d 10

tition and accessible from both sides,
and under which a lamp closet can be
placed, to keep water from freezing, if
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thought advisable. C.C. shows position
of grit and oyster shell boxes; D.D.
are doors, giving access to yards outside.
E.E. are the ladders or stairways, con

necting with trap doors above, and by
which fowls pass up and down between
roosting- and scratching-rooms.
In the hallway there is a space of two

feet between fioors of hall and roosting
room, in which is fitted a movable frame
covered with netting, to facilitate put
ting in and taking out litter in scratch-

Fig. III. shows floor plan and arrange- ing-room. A movable sash can also be
ment of roosting-rooms. 'A. is the hall, placed in glass roof for same purpose.
3x16; B.B. the roosting-rooms, 8x9; C.C. A small window, 2x2 feet, is also placed
the trap doors, giving entrance to in hallway on north side of building
scratching-rooms below. These doors (W. in Fig. III.) for light and ventila
are hinged to open against the central tion in summer.

partition, and are opened and closed by Nests and everything save walls and
cords and pulleys, from the hall. D.D. floors are removable for cleaning, mak
are the feed troughs, over which are the ing it easy to keep clear of vermin of all
nests, as shown in Fig. II. at D. E.E. kfnds.
are the doors from the hall to each From this detailed description it will
room, hung to partition, and swinging be seen that everything necessary for the
back against same when open, and ar- fawls' comfort has been thought of and
ranged to close themselves by spring arranged for, as well as convenience in
hinges or cord and weight. F.F. are the caring for them. I have put much time
windows, made removable for hot and thought on this plan, and feel safe
weather, and covered on outside with in saying I have the best-arranged house
wire netting. G.G. are the roosts, ar- in this part of the country.
ranged as shown, and hinged to side of Some of the advantages may be enu

house, to be raised when cleaning; out- merated as follows: The house is very
side supported by wires extending to roof warm in winter and cool in summer. It
or ceiling. Hinges are loose pin butts, is so arranged that all care for the fowls
pins of which can be slipped out and is done from the hall-feeding, water
roost frames removed when necessary, ing, gathering eggs, etc., none of the
without removing a screw. rooms having to be entered except to
Fig. IV. shows fioor plan and arrange- clean, which, with this arrangement, is a

ment of scratching-rooms,' 8x18 feet. small matter. It is superior to a con

A.A. are the dust boxes, at least four tinuous house with many apartments, in
feet square and six inches deep,kept sup- that in case any disease makes its ap
plied with road dust or sifted coal ashes.

I pearanCEl, only two pens can be affected,
B. is the water fountain, placed in par- the houses being built at least fifty feet

many fatalities about lCVeG yean a&'Oo
44 Iwas troubledwithmOttoe...of"brcatlt,

palpitation of the heart and a reoeral etc:.
bWty. My back also painec:lme ICVcrdy.

14 I tried different docton and Carefully
followed their dircctioas, but DO llendit
was apparent. I uaec:l Dumuoua rcmecUa
that were highly fCCOIDmeaclccl but DO

satisfactOty results were obtained.
"I &eo-an to give up aU h�of�

relief. My condition was cJCplorable.
"In reading a St. Louk-·news__pg8:!.Jnoticed an article atoWnr Dr. WW

Pink Pills for Pale People. '

" .After� Inquiries rcgardlnr them
I concluded togive the pills a thorough triaL

41I usec:l the first bozandwaswondctfuUy
�

reUeved.
41 I bought twomore 1:Ioua and COIltinuccl

taking them.
"I\. markec:l improvement was 100II

Doticeable, the IhOttnesl of breath, the pat..
pitation of my heart anel kindrec:l ai1mCotI
be!an to abate.

.

After taking four boxes of these pills, I
was restQrec:l to good hea1�

41 I fulUkeanewman noW,and can trans
act my business with in� ambition."
To add strength to his ItOiyMr. Evdcr

madeaffidavit before No�PubUcAdam
Poutszong and he will gWlly answer in·
quiries to those enclosiltg stamp fOt reply.
The reason that Dr.Wilhama' PinkPills

fOt Pale People are helpful 'hi IUch case.u

this, is that they are eom� of vegetable
remedies which act diredly on the impure
blood, the foundation of diseuc.

.,

from each other. It is superior to the
plan of having the house and scratching
shed side by side, in that It economize!'
space and roof, and the front roof ot
scratching-room being of glass, makes it
warmer and lighter for the fowls in
winter, when every bit of sun is needed.

, I venture to say that in this house a
flock can be kept conftned all winter
without any run outside whatever, and
come out in spring in perfect health and
vigor, if properly fed. and at the same
time yield a larger return in eggs than
if allowed full freedom. Another advan
tage is that there are no fioors near the
ground to harbor rats or other carniv
orous animals.
If economy in bulldlng is necessary, '

old lumber can be used, so it is reason

ably straight, and lined inside with
tarred paper, or "Neponset," making it
both warm and cheap. "It is also possi
ble that oiled muslin might be used in
place of glass for roof to scratching
room, such as is used for hot-beds and
cold-frames, but should be well sup
ported underneath to keep it from bag
ging and holding water or snow.
From this description anyone at all

handy with tools ought to be able to
build this house, from the plans here
given, but in case further help is needed,
I will send f),lll working plans and de
tails with bill of lumber, for 50 cents.

C. B. TUTTLE.
Excelsior Farm, Topeka.

Inquiry Oomer.
Under this bead we will answer tree, eacb week,

such Inquiries a. are received pertalnlnK to any

fn�':e:: fr��t�rl�':.�':e"!de�.e Invite Inquiries and

Will you kindly give us, through the
columns of the Kansas Farmer, a prac
tical method of getting rid of lice on

chickens? We have been troubled with
lice for many years, notwithstanding we
have used many different "lice-killers"
and insect powders. We have paip,ted
roosts, fumigated, washed sides of house
and roosts with coal 011 and carbolic
acid, have dusted all of our poultry with
insect powder, and still we have the lice
with us. Frequently uld and young get
droopy and die, and we find that they
are full of. lice. I sometimes think that
I will sell every chicken on the place
and start again with some that are free
from lice. But if you can tell us of a
sure way of getting rid of the pests I
am s,ufe you will confer a great favor,
not only on us but on many other Kan
sas Farmer readers.
The lice that we are troubled with are

body lice of different colors, large and
small. N. SALRIN.
Walnut, Kas.
Answer.-The editor's sympathy is

with this correspondent. The fight is
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"to the de'a.th"-either of the Hce or the
chickens. But do not give up. 'Keep
everlastingly after -them, and the Ilce
must succumb finally. Nothing Is sald
as· to the house. It Is possible that It Is
old and full of cracks and crevices, that
it Is almost Impoasfble to get anything
into to klll the Ilce, but which form the
ideal place for them to propagate In.
If fumigating Is resorted to, the house
must be made perfectly tight, the nearer

air-tight the better. If the house Is old
and shaekly, better make a bonfire of It
and the Ilce, and bulld another on a bet
ter and more modern plan. See plans
In: this Issue.
It would seem that In this case proper

effort has been made and along the Ilnes

I have already suggested (see Issue for

July 7), but perhaps the Insect powder
used was old and had lost Its strength,
in which case the same amount of dirt
would aceompllsh as much good. If the

house Is too good to destroy, and can be

made perfectly tight, try fum\gating with
bl-sulphlde of carbon, If you can get It.
This works differently than the fumes

of -tobaceo or other powders In that the

fumes are heavier than air, and hence

settle to the floor; therefore, place pan
or dish of bi-sulphlde on a box In the

house, so as to reach all parts of It with

the fumes. Then whitewash thoroughly
with hot wash-If boiltng, all the better

-adding a good strong dose of carbolic
acid to the ·whitewash. Having treated
the house, now turn your attention to the

fowls, and get them clear or the house

will soon become Infested again. Turn

to Issue of July 7, and read "Seasonable
Hints," and follow out the suggestions
there given. Try' the barrel plan with a

good fresh powder, or the box plan with

liquid lice-klller, and report results. I

have always found these methods to

give good results. But whatever you do,
do thoroughly-no half-way measures

will be efficacious.

Lime Pickle for Eggs.
The season of high-priced eggs is al

most here and some 'farmers wlll flnd it

profitable to put some in pickle against
the season of scarcity. They wiII an

swer for cooking and can be used when

40-cent eggs would be thQught too

expensive. The· common way and the

most suitable for farmers' use is to pack
them in thick whitewash. Eggs are

simply placed In a barrel and the lime

wash, stirred and strained, is poured
over them, then the barrel should be put
in a cold cellar. If intend.ed for market,
the eggs should be very carefully cleaned
when taken from the barrels. Only eggs
that are fresh when packed wlll keep
at all well by this method.
For winter use the best time to pack

eggs Is in early fall rather than In

spI;ng.

In making a mustard plaster, take a

piece of lard and stir the dry mustard
Into the lard until it is a thick paste
anil wlll just spread. Spread on a piece
of lawn and apply to the affected part.
This wlll not bUster.

Linens that have 'been stained by tea
or coffee may be cleansed by moisten

ing the spots with water and holding
them over the fumes of a small piece of

burning sulphur or a few sulphur
matches. Wash immediately in water
in which a little ammonia or soda has
been dissolved. Stains that nothing
else wlll remove are often taken out by
the vapor arising from burning sulphur,
but the material must be washed thor

oughly at once.
------��----------

POULTRY SUPPLIES.

The Peerless brand of Orushed Oyster Shells
Bone Mills Tarred Roofing, poultry foods and
remedies. Poultry Netting, etc., etc. Write for
price list to T. Lee Adams, 417 Walnut street,
Kansas Olty, Mo.

ITALIAN BEES.
Bred from queens Imported from Italy. Full colo

nies; two, three and four frame nucleus shipped any
where and safe arrival guaranteed. We ship Bees
any time from Maroh to November. Queens, hives
and snpplles generally.

A. H. DUFF, Larned, KaB •

•
'

We make Steel Windmills, Steel
Towers and Feed Grinders and are

������r

tt':,��"the oheapest.
Our:prOduotions
are atandards;
are IIrst - olass
In every respeot
and are sold on trial. Send ns a

postal and we wI�:riii1'ka\VI�'li::lfi. CO.,
AGlIINTS WANTlIID. Manhattan, Kas.

HOOK ON-CUT OFF
The eaBlest-worklng. closeat-

onttl��� 8��!Jf::t��g�g::
......�- Is the latest

IMPROVED
DEHORNER

N."er omahe. _"0 horn nor pnUa It apart. M.de
OD ���V�Q!l :::";':.&�83!PJ:� ����� �.'!.'

......"r.. !rod. ..pplle4 Irolll Obi..... .,10..00111.

•
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Manly Strength'
Without Drugs.

Nothing is more inspiring to both men

and women than manly strength.
There are millions of men to-day who

look back upon their lives with regret.
They find that from youthful e)'rors or

later excesses, overwork, business and
family worries, they have robbed- them
selves of perfect manhood. They suffer
from Drains, Nervous Debillty, Impo
tency, Lame Back, Varicocele, etc., and
nine 'out of every ten have gone through
a tedious drug treatment. __ Reader, I
have -been a specialist for over, 30 years,
and. have used every drug known to
science for such, and say to you, as man

to man, not one case In a hundred can

be cured by drugs. Why do you, then,
believe in them and pass by the one nat
ural remedy 'without so much as giving
it a thought? I refer to that potent
force, Electricity, given dir�t to man by
nature. In my wonderful

ELECTRIC BELT
and Electric Suspensory I offer a com

plete self home trea�ment which is now

known a"_�. 'Used th� world over. I re

celved�"over
5,000 b�na flde unsolicited

testim nials of ·ab�olute cures during
1897. ote a sample�aid on my desk as

I am wrltli....1i J.r.L�,� ., - .
.

DR. SANDEN: I have bOen a sulferer from
the elfeots of youthful Indlsoretion for abont
four years, and after a trial of one of yonr belts
can say I am entirely satlslled with It, and can
recommend It to all who are snlferlng from the
troubles that proceed from that sonroe as one of
the best oures for them.

J. SMITH, Newtown, N. J.

Belt is worn at night. It soothes,
strengthens and cures you while asleep.
Currents instantly felt by wearer or we

forfeit $5,000. Send for

Free Book,
"Three Classes of Men," whl4!h explains
all, mailed in plain sealed envelope,
along with this month's "Health World,"
containing hundreds of testimonials re

ceived in past few days, or, if you live
near enough, drop in and consult me

free of charge. DR. M. F. SANDEN,
826 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

J111.(0] 111.11111
THE.CREAT WAR
iRJI f��rf,?110�� I�yne":.rs�:!'.':�s le�Cfenc��" Ul¥�:
Pase now sell. at pence price••
PAGE WOVEN WIRE FEN�E CO., AdrlaD, Mich.

,

:SEND ONE DOLLAR='d�
=,..",.�.....-.,................"......,....... RIO IIIUD.

1��:t.1e�\ t·!"��.t'I,�: ���= ?i �
,our ne_t exp....... ollloe and If found perfeotlT

eat1afac"'ry, e_ly u repreeented and Sh.
moat wondel'ful 810701e .......

'OUeTerB&Wor........r...."i�:l=::-'''�
At tim.::.=:IPKCllU! regul&r......
�3�·a.r:::t��
elUter 8ft••, .. IMIIL.
We Have Blcyeles
for J.8tI 0.$ ••1....
'.I.tI ... IlL...
Suoh '9'&luee u_
.._ ......._:
TRlI8nclUL"...
.t.18.711 .........
.r .iI••••trt��bo

�""''' �c,:n�",1_-=
.

-

an;rwhere a' _GO _
1IiO.00. llldell,. .p-Io...... Covered hy binding guarantee. Bu all the�P!'lnta and lata Improvementaof&U�bo
.......ebtCJCle....th She defecta of none. 0•• BPICI.lLB:Jol••t til." Ismade bK one o!the largest. olden,�0'WD:a=er;at'::·::�c:o:.e:��ot-:=-..!'e4�n:....:o'r;h=:e�·a��":::'?:'�':�::'j,l��r:etden.�
...111 recGlrI\.... the bl070le the moment 'ou_Itu the llUDe hlgh·ln'&de blo:Jole &Old everzwhere at.-.OO__
..........Ir:=-__at the unheardo price of \18.75, we arepTedtrll'! notw_ ShemAker'. n&lDeorll&lll.p....

DESC��.!ION. ::!:P� ...:r:itr!�:.:.=.:tJ::�;I�y::r'�t'Sh��.r�ryn�:�
found onl:J In the highest In'&de w�eel" I'B.UI8" H Inoh"" deep, true dIAmond, (Ladlee' II tie Inchee, anne llllape
with two oenter braces) .,,-£noh high,,", In'&de ImportedGerman seaml... tubing. fta.. caoWll. drop toJ'88CI, hllfhl,.
polishedand IInl.hed and nlokel-plated. II.l11D...8.l118, very lateetandbeat woOdornlckel,.np or downOIU'V. ouam'S
hom. WHilILS. highest grade,lIII-lnch. BPOKSII. hlghes........:de, "·.1 ."apd. 80l1li, Iateet ·1_ tubular. mrned .rro..
ba••teel. 81 B, highest grade non-warpable wood. "'I.... our OWD lpeoIaIlrQ&l'&Dteedati1otl:Jhlg�BIDlrl.
tube pneumatic, complete with ,ga, ..d .........1" CIl.lIIIiB, high"", trTsde fOl'lll;nlf, 6U4nch Shro..,. �nlaI<eloplated. PIDllII, handeom,,", and best rat trap. UARIlIIII; highest Rnde tool ..... , hlghl,.lInIahea.
lInest forgings, heavll:J nlckel·plated, det8chalile. IWIDLII, Btrlotl;y_ !ilgh-jrrade, IlIIdiIed: Weight, lllibe. 1
..•..u. ...th bAli ret&lners thronghout. PI_..... tile ...- _...._I ............... --. .......
...,J.1e .11111001 ...., P••Ni

.....Ii. vUe.......paI. Ikl"
.

OUR CUARA EE We "lIUeawrltteD.blndtnlr.one"UI'�t8e d1ll'ln8 ....blnhUmelt
• e.D_7.l!iI!9.!!_Ql'_IIgGm. out bY nuon 01m In 'Workmanllhl» 01'

material. WB WILL BJIIPLAOlII :IT lI'BlIIB Oll' ' B. With care the bicYCleWIll"" 10y._
,

SEND US ONE DOLLAR SIIIIe IIo.........• ... IIe.Io·, klnd of hADdl. ba..andoolorofllnla�
..._"'_!II& .:I_.:.;_.....:_�-�-_.�-.....---..-...-�- and we 11 aend you the bicycle 117 exp....... Cl. O. II. ••._,... Ie.s_-
••'108, :Jou can eumlne Itat the expreas ollloe and If :JOU lind It eqU&l1e ..,. ble,oI.:JOD can b1I)' e""here forMO.OO_
150.00, and luoh a barmn.as you never saw befOre,"y the espresa !lll'9nt thebalanoe, 118.

,. .._. 00.
1'08 81CrCLB CAT.u:ooVBshow, a complete line 0 lilt,..., '111.81. '1t. tit '11. II,.te. lbO a fUllllne of blOJ'ole
lundrieB blo:JCle c10thln e"'. 8E D OR I • •

�����������I������·�:e�f��otb'&::������Jr.pe����c,.�
of Commerce Chl.ago· Gennanlllxohange , ewYork;an:Jru'alheaa ho orr'e8ldent of ChIcago. W. OCCDPJ'
entire one of lhe largeal bnlllneas blookB.-D' _0, employ 700 peopleLand _IM Ie .....,... '10.00" ......_
..............,.1.. _•• Iood.l!_ _'& ••I�. 0.1, "_ I.n. ..

aEARI, ROEBUCK -cit C_Q�, (I ) 1'11_; Deql_ ...w_.. Il10.. CHICAQo.
(Ii8&U, aoDVOIi IZ CO..... thON1llrhl7l:eUa11lAi_ tor ",.'11 SIJJB ..alireq awODdwblo701e.-�

.

ONLY
ONE DOLLAR

THE "DEWEY" AUTOMATIC STOCK WATERER.
,

,

.

.

.: -

.
__

I

lIIvery objeotlon to hog waterers overoome. Valve eight Inohes Inwater; oan Dot
freeze; has a brass lIoat whloh oan not rustl water log, or allow mnd to oolleot un
der It. Attaohable to tank, barrel, box or p pe. Will water three hundred hog. a
day, any number of sheep, oalves, ohlokens, duoks, horses and oattle. Sent on
trial. express prepaid, to be paid for If satisfactory. Costs nothing to try, Send
for one. Our olfer means aomethlng. Costs twloe as muoh to manufaoture a8 any
other; retails the same, 8S.00. Adtlress,

.

STOCK FOUNTAIN CO., LAKE CITY, IOWA.

PERFECT FARM FENCE ���I�� ��IV���:��

11111111111 l�L�O�O�P��N�OtT�!��N�
•. AllMhu

fea- " ture,patented)
provides perfect expansionTHE MESH AROUND THE PANEL and contraction and keeps It

.SHOWS How THt FtNCt 115 MADE. tight at all temperatures. Our
LoopKnot being uniformly dis

orlbuted throughout each foot of fence Is, In elfeot, the ...me as plaolng one coli
tf a spiral spring In ever;r_toot throughout the entire length of telllle, 'LOOp KnotBESIDES GREATLY STRENGTHENING IT. Our Loop Knots nllLke •

the fenoe plainly visible and Impossible for stay wire to Blip or give. It Is Hog tight and Bull
strong. Will turn aU kinds of stook without Injuring them.

Where we have no agents a liberal dlacount will be given on Introductory order.

::�ab���a�::�t�:�� :�':tte:�rc���ry towns�p. PittsburgWounWire Fence Co" Pittsburg,Pal

FAIRBANKS' STANDARD SCALES.
-FOR-

Stock, Hay, Coal, Etc.,
Mills, Elevators,

Warehouses.
Send for Catalogue.

WINDMILLS.
Eclipse WoodWheel and

Fairbanks' Galvanized Steel
FOR PUMPING OR GRINDING.

Towers, Tanks, Water-works
and lrri_gation Supplies.

FAIRBANKS·MORSE
OAS AND OASOLlNE"
ENOINES.
Especially built for Threshing. Pumping. UrlnOlng and general Ber

vices. lIIstlmate. made and complete plants. Installed.

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.,
1217-19 Union Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO

.-
BEST

��-==:;;,,;_i-,TRAINS
VESTIBULED "ELI" TO CHICAGO.
VESTIBULEDLlllTEDtoST.LOUIS.

"

FREE CHAIR CARS; LATEST PATTERNS OF SLEEPERS. "'!II
\,W.WAKELEY, Q. P. A., at. Loul., Mo• .I. O. �AMHALl., T. P.A., It. "O••lIh, ....
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ALFALFA SEED FOR FALL SOWING

SALE.

d.G. 'eppard
141/0·2 UIJIoIJ .A ve.aa.,

KANSAS CITY. MO.

MILLET
CAN.

CLOVERS
TIMOTHY

CRASS SEEDS.
SEEDSMcBETH" KINNISON, GARDEN (JITY, KANSAS,

Wholesahl and RetaU S_demen.

ar-Send tor Olilr Free Manual on the King ot Forage Plante.

SHORT-HORNS FOR SALE.

RIVERSIDE STO(JK FARM.
Shortrhorn oattle, Percheron and Roadster horses

and Shetland ponles-stook of eaoh olass for sale. A
oar-load of extra good young bulls.

O. L. THISLER,
(Jhapman, Dickinson (Jo., Kas.

STOCK FARM BARQAIN.
400 aores In eastern Kansas, near railroad; well

fenoed; house, barn, eto. Only ".800, If taken soon.

Write F. D. Pleroe, Union Sprlngl, N. Y.

SHROPSHIREi RA�S.
Slngle or car lots. I<'lrt-class, all ag!)s, at prlces that wlll sell them. Wlll spare 50 breedln

ewes-grand, useful, hlgh-class ewes. Wrlte your wants.
KIRKPATRI(JK .. SON, (Jonnor, Wyandotte (Jounty, Kansas.

HARNESS Wrlte for lllustrated catalogue.
Largest Harness and Oarrlage

house In the Northwest. NORTHWESTERN HAR-
NESS" CARRIAGE CO., 172 6th St•• St. Paul. Minn. 200 -- PURE-BRED POLAND-CHINA SWINE FOR SALE -- 200MAPLE LAWN HEREFORDS.

E. A. Eagle " Son, Props.. Rosemont, Osage Co., Kal.
For sale, live young pure-bred bulls of servloeable

age. Also one ear-loud of high-grade oows and one

oar buII oalves. HARNESS
BESTQUALITY FOR LESS
MONEY THAN ANY OTH
ER OONOERN ON EARTH,

BAR NONE. ar LARGE ILLUS
TRATED OATALOGUE, No. 24, FREE
TILLOTSON BROS., (JHI(JAGO.

By GEO. CHANNON, Hope, Dickinson Co., Kaa.. Breeder 01 Poland-China Swine and Short-horn Cattle.

I must reduce my herds to the minimum on acoount of short feed and Insumolent acoommo

datlons forWinter, therefore will sell at prices that should be a big object to purohasers. My olrerlng con-

�����::�e�:r�I��:�I����:kn1s:.asr:I:O�a���.I:lJ�lJ':}�:lg"ir���nl��J'b���in.T���:,:o����

If:t�e�I:����!: Also, for sale thirty extrILllne young Short-horn bulla, elred by Glendower 10338. None

, ,

DEER PARK FARM.
H. E. BALL, Proprietor.

Reglpt.ered Jersey oattle. Young ,bulls
and helfere for salo.

Registered Poland- China
swine. Young boars for sate.

Farm twomiles ealt of T()
peka on Sixth street road.

, T. P. (JBAWFORD. Mgr., Topeka, Kal.

THE STRAY LIST.
Havlng lost the greater portlon of our hay by llghtnlng, we oft'er for sale twenty-five or

thirty SHORT-HORN Oows, Helfers and Sprlng Oalves at bottom prlces. Don't write, but
come at ouce and plck them out before they are all gone. Also one extra fine red yellrllng bull
of the Duchess famlly.

G. W. GLICK & SON, Atchison, Kansas.
'

FOR WEEK ENDING SEPT, 8, 1898,
Reno County-W. S. Yeager, Clerk.

STEER...,.Taken up by I. J. Teter, In Hutohlnson

(Po O. Hutchinson), August 2. 1898, one black steer,
medlum size, Z on left shoulder, II lK on left hip;
valued at t2S.

Wyandotte County-Leonard Daniels, Clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by Nellie Ward Albright, In

Kansas City (P. O. Eighteenth and State avenue,
Kansas City), August 9, 1898, one light red helfer,
1 or 2 yeara old. with some brindle stripes, brands
none; valued at tiD.

Clay County-J.G. Cowell, Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by John Emerloh, In Athelstane

tp., June 19, 18118, one sorrel mare about 4 years old,
white blale on forehead, white on all ,tour legs, no
brands; valued at 1120.

FOR WEEK ENDING SEPT. 16, 1898,
Barton CountY-M. B. Flttl, Clerk.

HORSE-Taken up by Eldridge York, In Walnut

tp., August 11, 18118. one black gelding, 1�� hands high,
weight 1,060 ponnds; valned at tl�.
HORSE-By same, one bay gelding, 1� hands

high, weight 1,000 pounds, three white feet; valued
at 1120.

Colrey County-Dan K. Swearingen, Clerk.
ST.l!lIllR-Taken up by D. H. Toland, In Avon tp.,

July -, 18118, one white steer, 2 years old, with pale
blue neck, blue spots on body and blue stripes aoross

hlp, dehorned; valued at tJU.

FOR WEEK ENDING SEPT. 22, 1898,
Ottawa County-W. M. TruIU, Clerk.

MAR1Il-Taken up by A. W. Swayze, P. O. Minne
apoue, August 22, 18118, one sorrel mare, three white
feet, light mane and tall, star In forehead, weight

, about 800 pounds; valued at 1120.
Crawford County-F. Cunningham, Clerk.

MARE-Taken up by L. C. Brown, In Sheridan tp.
(Po O. Cherokee), August 20, 18118, one gray mare, two
dark spots on right shoulder; valued at "�..

COMEI,NATION S-vvrINE
At Cirard, Kas., Wednesday, September 28, 1898.

Sixty-live Poland-Qhlnas, Ofteen Chester Whites, live matured boars, fourteen sows, bred or with IIttera;
the remainder young boars and gilts. olose deseendants of Claude, Hadley, J. H. Sanders and Longfellow,
110lumblan prize winners; Look·Me-Over and Klever's Model, of boom price fame; King Perfeotlon, Lall's

Vlotor, Black U. S. and other noted hogs.
Sale will be held In comfortable building containing six thousand square feet under one roof In the olty.
To get full partteulars. etc" write Wm . .114. McDonald, GlrILrd, Kas., for sale catalogue, now ready.
Easy terms to responsible buyers.

WILKIE BLAIRi WH. M. McDONALD" J, w. WAMPLEl,h
Beu ah, KaB. Girard. Kas. Brazllton, B..B.

COL. W. O. COLBORN, Auctioneer, Girard, Kas.

GLENDALE SHORT-HORNS. Ottawa. Kas.
Leadlnll' Scotch and Scotoh·topped Amerloan fami

lies oompose the herd, beadod by the Crulokshank

bulls, Glendon 119310. by' Ambassador, dam Galan

thus, and Scotland's Charm 127264, by Imp. Lavender
LILd, dam by 1m!>, Baron Cruickshank. Young bulls
for sale. V. F. WOLF & SON, Proprietors.

� � � �

•

On Tuesday and Wednesday, October 25th and 26th, at Kansas City Stock Yards,

ofmy own breeding and selection from three importations made dnr- iing the past year. Catalogue will be ready September 20th.

·1·
L .!!��!'!�.�;.�!���;.��;...J

ELDER LAWN HERD�SHORT-HQRNS.

When wrlting advertisers please mention
,. Kansas Farmer.

4',500 Registered and Higb.-Grade 4,500

HEREFORD·CATTLE
THE Harris bred bull, GALLANT KNIGHT

124466, a son of Gallahad, out of 8th ,Linwood
Golden Drop, heads herd. Females by the Crulok

shank bulls, Imp. Thistle Top 93876, Earl of Gloster
74�28, etc. Size, color, constitution and feeding qual
Ities the standard. A few good cows for sale now,
bred to Gallant Knight.
Address

T. K. TOMSON & SONS, DOVER, KANSAS.

�.Ei.SPEARS
Known as the Oeo. H. Adams Herd, San Luis Valley, Colorado. The entire herd, Including Registered, Pure-Bred

and Hlgh-Orades, until further notice, will be offered at PRIVATE SALE,

RICHMOND, KAS.

IN LOTS TO SUIT PURCHASERS.
For Sale-22 Head of Herefords.
Five registered cows--Lord Wilton and Anxiety

bred to Dial 3d No. 7U63; IIfteen grade cows, all bred;
one yearling bull, Lord Wilton and Anxiety; one

IIve-year-o'" bull, slre<\ by Banker No. 1324, by Illi-
nois No. 920 l�3U5).

'

WRITE FORPARTICULARS.

The herd, now aggregating about 4,300 head. consists of 4150 Registered and Pure-Breds of the best and most tashtonable families, whose

progenltors and present representatlves were selected from the best herds In this country and England. Iu this dlvlslon there are over 100

servlceable bulls, The Hlgh -Geade dlvlslon ls pronounced one of the best in thls country and consists of 1,630 cows, 90 per cent of which are

seven-eighths pure-blood or Detter; 220 two-year-old heifers, 200 yearling bulls,
430 yearling heifers, 600 bull calves, 600 heifer calves and

330 oft'-colored Indlvlduals. THIS OFFERING wlll atrord the cattlemen of the country an opportunity for fitting up small herds and arrang-

lng to breed their own stock bulls.
..

REASONS FOR SELLING AT THIS TIME: Having been actlvely engaged in the llve stock buslness for twenty-nine years and always

looked personally after the welfare of my llve stock lnterests, I have concluded that age and health calls for a retirement. hence for these

reasons, and these only, do I make thls announcement.

Oattle dellvered free of expense on board cars at Moffat, 0010., on the D. & R. G. R. R. Farm connected by telephone at Moffat. Prospect

ive buyers wlll find free hotel and llvery accommodattons at Moffat.
Persons lnterested In Herefords or are desirous of becoming so will be

welcome at our headquarters at Omaha, Neb., where our show herd will be on exhibition during the llve stock exhlblt, October 3 to 20,1898,

under the auspices of the Trans-Misslsslppl and Internatlonal Exposltlon. TERMS: Oash or part cash, wlth tlme when satisfactory arrange-

ments can be made. For further partlculars address
.

LIVE ST·OOK ARTIST.
F. D. TOMSON,

IH4 Monroe Street, - - Topeka, Kansas.
Breeders' correspondenoe solicited.

GEO. H. ADAMS, Orestone, Saguache Co., Colo.

Superior Herd. Combination Sale of Poland-Chinas Crescent Herd.

AT HUTCHINSON, KAS.·, TUESDAY, SEPT. 27,1898.

Elghty·flve Head of Up·to-date Poland·Chlnas of Excellent' Breeding and Individuality, Comprising a Draft of Sixty Head From Superior Herd a.nd Twenty·flve Head From Crescent Herd.

Superior herd was establlshed In 1891, and thls is a clostng-out sale, and the offerlng was selected from more than II. hundred head. It consists of three herd males, Princeton (Jhlet

14343, 6en. Bldestretcher 3724'7, and Hadley Faultless (Jorwln by Hadley jr.; twenty-seven sows and gUts, one year and over. bred to above boars for fall farrow. Sows by Greenwood,

Guy's Unfortunate, Oash Prlce, Longfellow jr., Low Down Tecumseh, Lawrence 0., O. J. Free Trade, Darkness Quallt� 2d, and Tecumseh WUkes; thirty boars and gllts of sprlng farrow.

, The Orescent herd draft consists of twenty-five sows and gllts, bred tmd open, and boars and gilts of March and AprU farrow. One cholce yearllng boar by Guy Darkness. GuyDark-

ness 18293 at bead of herd, assisted by Best Nlms 19612.
,-

Breeders from a distance entertained free. Sale in tent at Wilson's barn. Sale to begin at 12 noon. Terms: All sums of $15.00 or less cash, wlthout dlscount; over that amount 5 per

cent. otr for cash, or a credit of four months on approved notewith 8_per cent. lnterest from date.
" Write to elther of us for catalogue. THOS H FOLEY },�COL. JAS. W. SPARKS, Marshall, Mo., and t Auctioneers SA"I\ 6' "(''X'T'HILL

' Hutchinson, Kas.

COL. JAS. N. HARSHBERO�R, Lawrence, Kas.,I'
..LV..L V V • ,

Grand Public Sale of High-class Poland-Chinas
AT LYNDON, KAS., MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1898.

Sixty head specially selected tops, consisting of bred and open SOWS, gilts and thirty extra selected boars, sired by Model U. S., C!:J.lef Tecumseh ,2d, Hadley

Jr., W. & H.'s Black U. S. and the I Knows.
•

.

Sale catalague now ready to mall to all desiring It. Free entertainment to parties from distance at the Cottage House.

'rERMS:-AlI sums of $15 and under, cash, without discount; over $15, nine months' time with interest at 8 per cent., or 5 per cent. off for cash.

COL. JAMES W. SPARKS, Auctioneer. P. L. & C. R. OARD, Vassar, Kansas.


